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MIDDLEBURG – The United States is going 
through what may be its most significant 
political upheaval and struggle for civil 
rights since the 1960s. The lynchpin of 
the latest round of historical level change 

is the treatment of minorities, particularly 
African Americans, by law enforcement.

Clay County Sheriff Darryl Daniels un-
derstood this and worked to ensure that 
his department and the residents of Clay 
County are on the same page. That they 
know their law enforcement personnel will 
protect and serve, in closest adherence to 
the laws which dictate their mission and 
conduct.

With that thought in mind, Daniels, 

Sheriff, community start dialog 
to bridge social differences

SEE DIALOG, 20

STAFF PHOTO BY BRUCE HOPE

Sheriff Darryl Daniels talks with two residents following their community roundtable last week 
at Middleburg. Other town halls are planned.

Residents share complaints, 
offer solutions to working 
with law enforcement

STAFF PHOTO BY RANDY LEFKO

Ninja fitness at Ronnie Van Zant Park

Lake Asbury Elementary School’s Gracie Wyatt, 11, got a quick lesson in Ninja fitness 
as she took on the Eli Warren Memorial Fitness Course at Ronnie Van Zant Park in Lake 
Asbury. The course will have a grand opening on Thurs., July 2 at 9 a.m.

575 acres in Black Creek 
Area bought for conservation 

By Bruce Hope
bruce@opcfla.com

MIDDLEBURG – Clay County can look 
forward to a new public access park in 

the future. North Florida Land Trust is 
working in conjunction with the County 
to create this new park at Rideout Point 
Preserve.

North Florida Land Trust to build 
park at Rideout Point Preserve

SEE CONSERVATION, 24
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Why Allegro?

Allegro has been serving the area’s seniors 

for nearly 20 Years, offering Independent 

Living, Assisted Living and Memory Care.

Come and see why Allegro is the premier 

Senior Living solution for you!

Assisted Living License #10313
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Reactions mixed on continuing 
virtual lessons, getting back 

into classrooms
By Wesley LeBlanc
wesley@opcfla.com

CLAY COUNTY – As the school board mulls 
over how best to begin the 2020-21 school 
year during the COVID-19, parents are 
split on what it should look like when stu-
dents return in August.

Despite the state’s ongoing reopening 
after shutting down due to the coronavi-
rus, Gov. Ron DeSantis hasn’t yet officially 
announced a school return plan. The Clay 
County School District is already having 
discussions about what education should 
look by creating a committee to examine 
options.

School board members recently men-
tioned several different solutions for the 
upcoming school year. They’ve pondered 
masks being mandatory or optional. 

Parents unsettled on how, when children should return to school

Bill was introduced eight 
months ago at 

Middleburg High

HIALEAH SPRINGS – State Sen. Rob Brad-
ley (R-Fleming Island) joined Gov. Ron De-
Santis at a South Florida school last week 
as he signed into law a bill to implement a 
$500 million increase for Florida teacher 
salaries.

The governor and Bradley first an-
nounced a teacher pay increase pack-
age last October at a press event held at 
Middleburg High in Clay County. Bradley 
praised the Governor’s commitment to 
Florida’s teachers while speaking at the 
event saying, “Promise made, promise 
kept. The governor and the legislature de-
livered. This truly is the “Year of the Teach-
er” in Florida!”

As Chairman of the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee, Bradley worked with 
House budget chair Rep. Travis Cummings 
to bring the teacher pay increase to frui-
tion. Bradley also sponsored a bill in the 
Senate, included in last week’s signed bill, 

Sen. Rob Bradley joins 
Gov. DeSantis at historic 
teacher pay increase signing

Sen. Rob Bradley joined Gov. Ron DeSantis when a $500 million bill to increase teacher pay 
throughout Florida. Bradley spearheaded the bill as chairman of the Senate Appropriations 
Committee.

which repealed the unpopular “Best and 
Brightest” teacher bonus program, al-
lowing those dollars to be included in the 
pay package. “The Florida Legislature has 
been conservative, responsible stewards 
of state tax dollars,” said Bradley. “Our 
fiscal responsibility, including setting back 
billions of dollars in reserves – affords us 
the opportunity to keep this commitment 
to our teachers despite the fiscal impact 
that COVID-19 is having on our state and 
nation,” said Bradley.

At the event, DeSantis reiterated sup-
port for teachers, saying, “Great teachers 
are what our students need as they re-
enter the classroom in the fall, and that’s 
why this remained a major priority in our 
budget. 

Florida was previously 26th in the na-
tion for teacher pay and this announce-
ment puts us in the top five, an over 20 
spot jump in one year that reflects an his-
toric investment in teacher compensation.”

House Bill 641, signed into law by the 
governor at the event, includes the follow-
ing provisions related to the teacher pay 
increase:

Establishes the Teacher Salary In-
crease Allocation within the Florida Edu-
cation Finance Program (FEFP). The al-
location:

• Requires school districts and charter 
schools to use the allocation to increase 
the minimum base salary for full-time 
classroom teachers to at least $47,500, 
or to the maximum amount achievable and 
as specified in the General Appropriations 
Act (GAA).

• Provides for salary increases for 
full-time classroom teachers who did not 

receive a salary increase or who received 
an increase of less than two percent, or as 
specified in the GAA, and other full-time 
instructional personnel.

• Repeals the Florida Best and Bright-
est Teacher Program, Florida Best and 
Brightest Principal Program, and the Flor-
ida Best and Brightest Teacher and Princi-
pal Allocation.

• Mandates the funds be used solely to 
increase teacher salaries and no collec-
tive bargaining agreement can alter this 
requirement.

They’ve discussed additional sanitizing 
supplies. They’ve even discussed a hybrid 
model that sees students learning some 
days at school and others at home.

Clay County parent Angie Stephenson 
believes the hybrid model to be the right 
solution.

“Depending on the percentage of stu-
dents that want to come back versus 
continuing online, I would feel comfort-
able with 50% [of students] for two days, 

Wednesday dedicated to sanitizing and 
then the other 50% for two days,” Stephen-
son said. “Three days of online lessons to 
be completed related to lessons on the two 
days of physical instruction.”

Many, including Edward Gomez, believe 
that the upcoming school year should re-
turn as it normally would any other year. 
He said there’s no need for a mask and that 
instead, focus should be put on keeping 
students and equipment clean. Students 

should have their temperatures screened 
daily, Gomez said.

Nancy Thomson agreed and said stu-
dents should return as they normally 
would but should continue their education 
virtually if their health is compromised. 
Eric Newcom said his child hated distance 
learning during the final months of the re-
cent school year, and he believes students 
should return to school for at least three 
days a week.

“The herd will catch this,” Newcom 
said. “Why prolong the spread?”

Stephenson disagreed with Newcom’s 
question, citing not everyone can fight off 
the virus as effectively as others. She said 
her mother died “due to this exact situa-
tion.”

Stephenson continued and said until a 
vaccine is made, health-compromised stu-
dents and faculty should do whatever they 
feel is right to remain safe from the virus. 

SEE CHILDREN, 5
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IN OUR 16-COUNTY REGION
AWARDED BEST QUALITY

Thanks to you, Community Hospice & Palliative Care has been awarded Hospice 
Honors, a nationally-recognized quality award. Feedback from our patient’s
caregivers resulted in this distinction, making us the only hospice provider in our 
16-county region and one of only 5% in the U.S. to receive Hospice Honors.

At Community Hospice & Palliative Care, we’ll be here today, tomorrow and for 
another 40 years to honor the lives of our patients, and their caregivers and loved 
ones, during one of life’s most difficult journeys. 

• ADULT AND PEDIATRIC HOSPICE & PALLIATIVE CARE

• ADVANCE CARE PLANNING

• BEREAVEMENT AND GRIEF SUPPORT

• SPECIALIZED CARE FOR VETERANS

call 866.253.6681 
or visit CommunityHospice.com

For More Information

4689 US Highway 17, Suite 9, Fleming Island, FL 32003

By Wesley LeBlanc
wesley@opcfla.com

ORANGE PARK – The town’s funding sourc-
es have taken some hits as a result of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, but the impact isn’t 
as large as feared.

The Orange Park Town Council held a 
special meeting on June 25 to review its 
budget, projected revenue, funding and 
more. As is the case with most everything 
these days, the coronavirus was a main 
topic of conversation. Some of the town’s 
proprietary funds have seen shortfalls as 
a result of the virus, the council learned 
last week.

“Our projections this year based on all 
available data we have through May (and) 
we’re projecting it to come in a little bit 
over $2 million for water and $2.4 million 
for sewer so we’re going to have a short-
fall,” Orange Park Director of Finance 
John Villanueva said. “That’s a shortfall of 
5.6% and 5.2% respectively.”

Storm and sewer budgets aren’t the 
only budgets feeling the effects of the virus. 
Villanueva said the red light camera funds 
and telecommunication funds are seeing 
shortfalls as well. The cameras have seen 
an increase of 53.3% during the last four 
years of their existence. The camera pro-
gram expenses for the 2019-20 fiscal year 
are $361,200. The revenue from the cam-
eras is expected to take a $51,000 dip this 

Orange Park council tackles shortfalls created by COVID-19

fiscal year as a result of the coronavirus, 
bringing the revenue to about $760,000.

While revenue is expected to be less 
than expected, the overall revenue from 
camera tickets still far exceeds the cost 
of the program to the town. The town’s 
telecommunication funding comes from 
telecommunications used within town lim-
its. Things like service provider satellites 
reside within this revenue stream. Villan-
ueva said that stream has taken a hit and 
mayor Alan Watt said it could be due to the 
revenue of telecommunications.

“The revenue of telecommunications is 
down,” Watt said. “Therefore, our taxes are 
down.”

With more people at home than usual, 
it’s likely services like Netflix and other 
streaming services are seeing upticks in 

usage within Orange Park. That’s a trend 
seen around the nation. If Netflix and simi-
lar services are being used more in favor 
of traditional telecommunication services, 
it makes sense the revenue of telecommu-
nication services are down. If those rev-
enues are down, the town’s revenue from 
those sources would be down as well, Watt 
said.

The town council spent the latter third 
of its meeting discussing ways to fix the ar-
eas of the budget that have taken hits as 
a result of the coronavirus. This conver-
sation comes hot on the heels of upcom-
ing meetings where the town will begin to 
workshop its 2020-21 fiscal year budget. 
Town Manager Sarah Campbell said the 
town is looking into ways to fix those holes 
without looking at staff cuts or large in-

creases in taxes.
“You know I’m not going to bring you 

a problematic budget,” Campbell said. 
“Things like staff cuts are always a possi-
bility but that’s not what I’m going to bring 
you.”

In other business, the Town of Or-
ange Park is bringing a socially-distanced 
Fourth of July celebration to the town on 
Saturday in the form of a vehicle parade. 
It will begin at 9 a.m. from the bestbet and 
travel south on River Road before it turns 
onto Kingsley Avenue. The parade will 
cross U.S. Highway 17 and continue west 
until it turns right on Plainfield Avenue.

Vehicles in the parade will disband at 
the intersection of Plainfield Avenue and 
Wells Road. Residents can pick up free 
mini flags at town hall. 
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Opinions ...
The views and opinions expressed on this 
page are those of the authors and do not 

necessarily reflect the opinion of the Clay Today. 

Send us a letter ...
We’d like to hear from you. Perhaps you are concerned about the county com-

mission, the school board or your city council or commission, sit down and take a 
few moments to write us a letter.All we ask is that you keep it civil, no name-calling 

and write no more than 600 words. All we ask is that you stick to local issues, be clear 
and make a point. We reserve the right to edit for AP Stylebook errors, grammar and 
spelling. In your email, type Letter to the Editor in your subject and send it to Man-
aging Editor Don Coble at don@opcfla.com. We look forward to hearing from you!

WordWord
OF THE WEEK

This week in history

SEE HISTORY, 5

I’m wearing my mask. Are you?

Gov. DeSantis applies 
Sen. Rob Bradley’s 
sunscreen preemption

By Renzo Downey
For FloridaPolitics

Gov. Ron DeSantis has blocked local gov-
ernments from issuing their own ban on 
certain sunscreen products.

That measure was a priority for 
Sen. Rob Bradley (R-Fleming Island), who 
detailed his own battle with skin cancer 
during the 2020 Session. But not all law-
makers, mostly Democrats, backed the 
measure, with some from both parties sid-
ing with local governments.

After  Key West  banned the sale of 
certain sunblocks over fears some chemi-
cals could degrade coral reefs, lawmak-
ers filed legislation (SB 172) that would 
overrule that and future bans. The city 
had qualms with the effects of component 
ingredients oxybenzone and octinoxate on 
the largest coral reef on the continent. Stu-
art and Miami Beach have mulled similar 
bans.

Rep.  Spencer Roach, the bill’s House 
sponsor, noted DeSantis’ veto on last 
year’s plastic straw preemption fight, with 
DeSantis doubting a “compelling state in-
terest” for the straw ban. Legislation this 
year preempting local vacation rental reg-
ulations died after the Governor voiced his 
reluctance on such a law.

“There is absolutely a compelling state 
interest in protecting the health and safety 
of our citizens in allowing them to choose 
to purchase, use and apply what three de-
cades of research has told us is the best 
and most effective cancer prevention on 
the market,” he said this Session.

Bradley’s role as a senior lawmaker and 
Senate budget chief may have helped get 
the measure beyond the Governor’s desk.

“When you are outside in Florida, you 
need to wear sunscreen,” Bradley said in 
a statement to Florida Politics Monday. 
“Thanks to Governor DeSantis for protect-
ing the health of our residents and signing 
this important bill.”

Florida is second in the nation for 
melanoma, according to Aim at Melanoma, 
driven by the state’s outdoor character.

All but three Democrats broke from the 
majority in the 25-14 Senate vote while 
two Republicans joined Democrats for a 
68-47 House vote that fell mostly along 
party lines.

In addition to sunscreen, the bill also 
preempts local governments from regulat-
ing other types of over-the-counter cos-
metics and drugs. Opponents criticized the 
bill as an attack on local home-rule author-
ity, while also raising concerns about coral 
reefs.

   OPINION

SEE SUNSCREEN, 5

Word of the Week is a feature that aims 
to help readers boost their vocabulary in a 
meaningful way that has practical applica-
tion. Each week, our editorial staff pres-
ents a word, its definition and its use in a 
sentence.

Argot: (AHR-goh) a noun that 
means a language used by a particular 
type or group of people : an often more or 
less secret vocabulary and idiom peculiar 
to a particular group.

“Because I am not a medical doctor, I 
could not understand the argot spoken by 
my physician and his colleagues.”

 

Five years ago, 2015

• Gov. Rick Scott rejects funding re-
quest to upgrade Spring Park in Green 
Cove Springs.

• The Girls Scouts of Gateway Council 
wrap up their “Smile Camp” for disabled 
children at North Fork Leadership Center.

• The War Eagle Wrestling Club of 
Fleming Island wins the AAU Scholastic 
Duals National Championship at Walt Dis-
ney World.

10 years ago, 2010
• County commissioners put measure 

on November ballot for a one-quarter mill 
tax that would generate $250 million for 
the county school district.

• The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conver-
sation Commission asks Middleburg resi-
dents to remove their bird feeders after it 
received several reports of bear sightings.

• The HOPE Team from Jacksonville 
finish a six-month study of homelessness 
in Clay County with which team members 
assisted 40 homeless men and women.

20 years ago, 2000
• Ten county schools earn higher grades 

from the Florida Department of Education 
statewide report compared to 1999.

• Clay Hill Elementary will throw a par-
ty for students who scored a 4 or 5 on the 
Math and Reading sections of the Florida 
Comprehensive Assessment test, and 37 
students will be shuttled lunch in limou-
sines for scoring a 4 in the Writing portion.

• The Keystone Youth Soccer Club will 
host a major league soccer camp for play-
ers aged 5-18.

We can’t afford to keep ignoring rules, 
guidelines set by health department

By Don Coble
Managing Editor

The numbers are alarming. And they 
don’t lie. When it comes to the COVID-19 
pandemic, we got it wrong.

We sat at bars inches from our friends 
without concern. We went to rallies and 
protests. We splashed at the beach, 
shopped without masks and ignored the 
warnings.

We stopped washing our hands and 
listening to the guidelines. We got arro-
gant and reckless.

We let COVID-19 get out of control. 
Again.

The governor, county and city officials 
were correct to take measured steps to 
reopen our economy. There is no real re-
covery if there’s nothing left to come back 
to.

They asked us to be smart. Stay six 
feet apart. Avoid large crowds.

What did we do? We crammed into 
bars. We coughed without covering our 
mouths. We didn’t stay home when he had 
a cough, sore throat or the sniffles.

We forced government officials to pull 
back the reigns, closing bars again and 
threatening a return to other Phase I pro-
tocols. Fitness centers and gymnasiums 
can stay open – for now. So are restau-
rants, but only at 50% occupancy.

We’ve taken one step up and three 
steps back. Now we’re on the verge of 
losing everything.

And it’s our fault. I’m guilty of contrib-
uting to the spike by not following reason-
able precautions. I vow to do my part.

We thought things were getting under 
control. We were told the curve of infec-
tions was flattening out. Based on an out-

look based on optimism and dependent on 
self-responsibility, the numbers of positive 
cases and deaths were declining.

In Clay County, there were 390 positive 
cases reported between March and May 
31. There were 339 cases in June, includ-
ing 259 since June 20.

It’s true the rising number of positive 
cases coincide with the increase of test-
ing. What’s concerning is the percent-
age of positive cases has increased while 
the median age of those with the disease 
has dropped. The percentage should have 
dropped.

Until the coronavirus completely goes 
away, the only acceptable number should 
be zero.

It’s human nature, especially in the 

SEE OUR FAULT, 5
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Rebecca-Jane Grimm brought attention to 
the question of “special needs” students.

“As a parent of a special need child – 
actually two – they have individualized ed-
ucation programs in Clay County,” Grimm 
said. “I think that is what is forgotten here. 
Those children with special needs – their 
needs, their feelings, their immune sys-
tems – are [not being discussed]. They are 
people just like you and I and they deserve 

rights just as much as we deserve ours in 
this life so let’s talk about [thinking] it’s not 
safe enough to go to school just yet.”

Grimm also said the option should be 
up to the parents so that they can deter-
mine if their children are healthy enough 
to return to school if the possibility of be-
ing exposed to the virus is likely higher.

The 2020-21 school year is less than 
two months away so official announce-
ments regarding a return to schools from 
the governor’s office and the Clay County 
School District aren’t too far away.

During the Session, South Miami Dem-
ocratic Rep.  Javier Fernández  described 
the bill as a “gross overreaction to what 
has been a measured and reasonable limi-
tation passed by the city of Key West.”

At the bill’s passage, Republicans, in-
cluding the sponsor and Rep. Ralph Mas-
sullo, questioned the science behind the 
bans, saying the studies were full of holes 
and did not prove coral reef degradation 
from chemical sunscreens.

“If we don’t have evidence that is good, 
that is verified, we cannot allow these 

communities to ban sunscreens,” said 
Massullo, a dermatologist by trade. “We 
have plenty of empirical evidence that 
sunscreens are very, very important to our 
society, that they save lives. By banning 
them, we’ll be threatening lives.”

The Florida Chamber was among the 
supportive parties in committee. The Si-
erra Club and Surfrider Foundation, mean-
while, opposed the bill.

Renzo Downey covers the Florida Leg-
islature for Florida Politics. After graduat-
ing from Northwestern University in 2019, 
Renzo began his reporting career in the 
Lone Star State, covering the Texas House 
of Representatives for the Austin Ameri-
can-Statesman. 

30 years ago, 1990

• Douglas Anderson agrees to a con-
tract as Clay County’s Administrator.

• Anne Clark wins a first-place award 
in a national poetry competition with her 
piece, “A Better Way.”

• Vice President Dan Quayle announces 
he will visit Clay County this week to attend 

a reception for Congressman Bill Grant.

40 years ago, 1980
• Sheriff Jennings Murrhee announces 

he will seek re-election to the position he’s 
held since 1964.

• Wayne Spivey, Talmadge Bennett and 
Orien Pass said they will run for a spot on 
the county commission.

• Durwood Smith qualifies to run for 
county superintendent.

United States, to be free-thinking. We don’t 
respond well when someone else tells us 
what’s best for our own well-being.

The American spirit assumes indepen-
dence, but it must be overlaid with intel-
ligence.

Hopefully we all learned our lesson this 
time around. Our economy already is frag-
ile. Small businesses already are either 
too far damaged or clinging to life. Another 
closure would be devastating.

The new numbers show an alarming 
infection rate among younger people. I’m 
from a generation who didn’t believe in 
wearing seatbelts and believed gravy was 
a condiment.

Now we know better.
“The community transmission is being 

driven by that 18 to 35-year-old group,” 
Gov. Ron DeSantis said. “For those who 
may be in the low risk groups, understand-
ing that it may be circulating among some 
of your friends. You have a responsibility 
to be careful.”

So, for the younger crowd, do was we 
say, not as we did.

The overwhelming majority of the 
younger infections are asymptomatic.

Because we forgot the things learned 
ahead of Phase 1, DeSantis said he’s put-
ting Phase 3 of the recovery on the back 
burner. For now, he said he’s not apt to 
issue the mandatory order for the use of 
masks in public. He apparently still has 
faith residents will do the right thing.

“They’re going to have to figure out how 
they’re going to use the long arm of the law 
to enforce it or not,” DeSantis said. “We’re 
going to continue to put out the messag-
ing, we’re going to continue to put out the 
guidance, and we’re going to trust people 
to make good decisions.”

We’ve been reminded of the guidelines 
every day – wash your hands, avoid large 
crowds, wear a mask, maintain social 
distancing and if you don’t feel well, stay 
home.

This time we need to follow them. I 
know I will.

Or lives – and our livelihoods – depend 
on it.

FLEMING ISLAND – A project to add side-
walks and make other improvements to 
U.S. 17 on the Governors Creek Bridge is 
expected to begin construction Monday, 
July 6.

Gosalia Concrete Constructors was se-
lected to complete the $954,000 project, 
which includes sidewalk installation, mill-
ing and resurfacing, shoulder treatment, 
drainage improvements, curb and gutters, 
highway signage and other incidental con-
struction on U.S. Highway 17/State Road 
15 at Governors Creek Bridge on Fleming 
Island.

The project is expected to be completed 
in early 2021, weather and unforeseen cir-
cumstances permitting.

Traffic will be maintained in accordance 
with FDOT design standards throughout 
the project. The posted speed limit of 35 

mph will be reduced to 30 mph in the proj-
ect area throughout the duration of con-
struction. 

Project work is expected to take place 
during both daytime and overnight hours, 
Monday through Friday, with periodic lane 
closures. 

No lane closures on U.S. 17 will be per-
mitted between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m., seven 
days a week.

The Florida Department of Transporta-
tion urges motorists to always follow the 
speed limit and stay within the limits of 
orange cones and barrels while traveling 
through construction zones. 

For up-to-date information regarding 
construction projects and lane closures, 
please visit  www.nflroads.com  or contact 
FDOT personnel at (904) 831-FDOT. 

Construction begins July 6 
on Governors Creek Bridge 
sidewalk, other improvements

Editor:
Numerous events have been canceled 

or rescheduled as a result of the COVID-19 
pandemic, but it shouldn’t keep anyone 
from going to the doctor.

Families are encouraged to bring their 
children back into the doctor’s office, and 
to get their vaccinations before school re-
opens in the next few months. 

It is safe to schedule well-child visits 
and important to stay up-to-date with reg-
ularly scheduled vaccines.

Vaccines are the best thing in medicine 
because they can prevent infection. With-
out vaccination, your child is vulnerable to 
disease.

Immunizations provide maximum ben-
efit to children before they become at-risk 
for diseases such as polio, chickenpox, 
measles, mumps and rubella, which are 
preventable with routine childhood immu-
nizations. 

Without vaccination, there could be a 
resurgence of vaccine-preventable dis-
eases. Immunizations also prevent deadly 
diseases from spreading to others.

Vaccines undergo extensive safety test-
ing and are held to the highest safety stan-
dards.  

The  Centers for Disease Con-
trol/American Academy of Pediatrics 
(AAP) childhood immunization schedule is 
based on scientific research and data. The 
number of doses of vaccines and the timing 
of the vaccination have been planned for 
maximum benefit.

While leading researchers predict we 
are still a year away before we have access 
to a COVID-19 vaccine, children of all ages 
need other vaccinations to stay healthy. 

Since the beginning of the pandemic, the 
AAP reports a significant drop in well-child 
checkups and vaccination delays. These 
missed visits could impact a child’s health.

Well-child visits often find medical or 
developmental problems at an early stage 
in time to resolve them. 

Vaccines provide important protection 
against infections and diseases, and keep 
children safe from many serious illnesses.

As the situation with COVID-19 contin-
ues to evolve, all Wolfson Children’s facili-
ties have additional guidelines in place to 
care for patients in a safe manner with-
out exposing them to the risk of infection. 
These include prescreening and screening 
at the door, limited entry points, social dis-
tancing, requiring masks and frequently 
cleaning common areas. More informa-
tion is available at wolfsonchildrens.com/
safety.

Wolfson Children’s Hospital has been 
named year after year by  U.S. News & 
World Report as one of the best children’s 
hospitals in the country. 

In 2019, Wolfson Children’s was select-
ed as one of only 10 children’s hospitals in 
the country as a Leapfrog Top Children’s 
Hospital, a recognition of patient quality 
and safety.

Mobeen Rathore, MD
Chief, Pediatric Infectious Disease and 

Immunology
Wolfson Children’s Hospital of Jacksonville

Bethany Atkins, MD
Pediatrician

President, Northeast Florida 
Pediatric Society 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Wolfson Children’s Hospital reminds the 
importance of childhood wellness appointments, 
vaccinations during the COVID-19 pandemic
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VAN ZANT
Charlie REPUBLICAN

for Superintendent of Schools
CharlieVanZant.com
Conservative Values and Clear Vision with results!

Lieutenant Colonel Van Zant is a Decorated Combat Pilot, awarded 
Air Medals in Iraq, and the Bronze Star for his Leadership of Special 
Operations Aviation Assets in Afghanistan.

                     As Clay’s Superintendent from 2012 to 2016:
•	 Lead the district to 10% increase in High School Graduation 

rates…the largest gain in Clay County History
•	 Balanced the budget after years of deficit spending
•	 Increased industry certifications for graduating seniors by 83%
•	 Moved Clay into the top 12 school districts in  

Florida four months after term
•	 Created 39 STEM and Robotics programs

18 YEARS IN ELECTED OFFICE AND NEVER RAISED YOUR TAXES!
Political Advertisement paid and approved by Charlie Van Zant for Superintendent

Law Enforcement 

Certified FDLE 

2014-Present

I Believe Authority, 
Responsibility and 
Accountability are 
Three Essential 
Principles that make up 
the Heart and Soul of 
the department.

Creo que la Autoridad, y 

la Responsabilidad y la 

Culpabilidad son los tres 

Principios Esenciales que 

conforman el corazón y el alma 

del departamento.

Retired Navy Chief  

24 Years Honorable Service

 Corrections Certified FDLE  

2014 - Present

Law Enforcement Certified FDLE  

2014 - Present

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – Greg Voss left his 
role as the Vice President of the St. Johns 
Chamber of Commerce to become the new 
CEO of Seamark Ranch.

Voss’ extensive background in the non-
profit industry stretches across 15 years. 
In his role, he oversaw business opera-
tions, membership growth and develop-
ment, human resources, marketing and 
communications, finance and governance. 
During his time there, the organization 
eclipsed its record high in membership 
revenues four times over and increased 
both income and attendance across mul-

tiple programs and events. 
Greg’s other works included working for 

the Clay County Chamber of Commerce, the 
John Addison Concert Hall in Fort Wash-
ington Maryland, as well as the Washing-
ton Capitals of the National Hockey League 
and the Washington Redskins of the 

Seamark Ranch looks forward to all the 
great plans that Greg Voss will bring to the 
organization. 

“It is with great pleasure that we in-
troduce to you our new CEO, Greg Voss. 
Greg came to us highly recommended by 
one of our board members and is an ac-

Greg Voss named CEO of Seamark Ranch 
complished leader from both the Clay 
County and St. John’s County Chambers 
of Commerce. Greg brings the leadership 
and skills that are necessary in this posi-
tion as well as his Christian faith. Greg is 
surrounded by a great family that includes 
his wife, Maria and his son Gabriel. Fred 
will be working closely with Greg for the 
next several months to make for a smooth 
transition for our Board, staff, children and 
donors”, stated Seamark Ranch’s Board 
Chair, Will Montoya. 

Located in Northeast Florida, nonprofit 
Seamark Ranch seeks to provide a tradi-
tional home environment where each child 
can experience the security of boundaries 
and the acceptance of unconditional love. 

The Ranch has housed and served 
100-plus children from families in crisis. 

The Seamark approach is therapy-
based and individualized. Seamark 
Ranch’s vision is to break the generational 
cycle of failure that affects the families 
they serve. The Ranch aims to nurture 
purposeful living in children who have 
experienced the impact of broken fami-
lies. Through a family-home model, the 
specialized-residential school, and the 
working-farm community, the mission of 
the Ranch is to provide an ideal setting 
for stabilization, love, healing, education, 
and empowerment. Some children are re-
unified, some are adopted and some grow 
into independent living from the ranch.

Seamark Ranch relies almost exclu-
sively on private contributions from indi-
viduals, businesses, civic organizations, 
foundations, and churches for its support. 
Seamark Ranch maintains a debt-free pol-
icy and is expanding the ranch as capital 
is raised.

For more information about Seamark 
Ranch, visit www.seamarkranch.com.  
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For more information, call the office at 904-269-5315 or visit www.tscoop.org. 
Shepherd’s Center of Orange Park, 2105 Park Avenue, Suite 30, Orange Park, FL  32073

Enjoy life! Engage in Learning!  Meet new friends! Make a 
difference!  Check out the Shepherd’s Center of Orange Park 

(“SCOOP”) at www.tscoop.org to see our award-winning 
educational programs.

GET THE SCOOP
55 or older? …Make this the best time of your life!

This educational program for senior adults is sponsored by:

SHEPHERD’S CENTER – SUMMER CLASSES 2020
Mondays – Fridays,  July 6, 2020 – August 14, 2020

All classes will be offered via Zoom Meetings  - www.zoom.us

Day             9:00 A.M.             10:00 A.M.             11:00 A.M.

Monday

Tuesday

Wed

Thursday

Friday

Elder Law
Mike Jorgensen
Senior Counsel

Android Phone
Instruction

Joe Pacachek

Chair Exercise
Amber Luke and  
Amanda Draga

Palagio Senior Living

Genealogy
Charles Nichols and

Stanley Carroll

iPad Instruction
Mike Saffy

Silverlink Consulting

Current Events
Ken Johansen, Gary

Monson & Susan Howard

Life in American 
Under British Rule

Esther Lee

History of Riverside/
Avondale and Ortega

Kate Riggs
The Windsor

Genealogy, con’t
Charles Nichols and

Stanley Carroll

Line Dancing
Hal Hill

LouAnn Simpson

Beating The
Quarantine Blues

Concetta Hillman, LCSW
Clay Behavioral Health

Zentanlge
Pat Fiedler

iPhone
Jami Kelly

Allegro Fleming Island

Creative Writing 
for Reflection

Dr. Douglas Greenberg

Adventures in Learning will be offered via the Zoom Platform of online meetings. We will have one 
class an hour nine-noon, Mondays-Fridays. This will allow us to offer 13 classes. By having one 
class an hour, you may be able to try out a class that you have not had the chance to try before. 
Every attempt has been made to offer a variety of classes. You may take as many classes as you 

like for a set fee of $30. The session begins on Monday July 6 and will last for 6 weeks. There is a 
one time new member fee of $25.

 
Once you register and pay for your classes, you will be emailed a meeting ID number and 

password for each individual class. The ID number and password will remain the same for the 
duration of the session. (ie one ID number for Elder Law, one for iPhone...) If you do not have 

email, we will call you with the information to log on to the meeting.

County Commissioner District 3
Paid by Connie Thomas, Republican, for Clay County Commissioner District 3

Money will help procure 
22,500 pounds of food for 

needy residents

By Wesley LeBlanc
wesley@opcfla.com

FLEMING ISLAND — Waste Not Want Not 
received a $1,500 check from the Walmart 
located on County Road 220.

Waste Not Want Not is a nonprofit that 
relies on many forms of communal help to 
help the communities of 10 different Flor-
ida counties. 

The Fleming Island Walmart demon-
strated its support for the 501(c)(3) on 
June 26 by giving the organization $1500 
and a Walmart morning welcome.

“We are able to do what we do because 
of the help from the community,” Staudt-
Killea said. “Local organizations like this 
Walmart donate money. We have over 250 
local volunteers. We wouldn’t be around 
without Clay County.”

Staudt-Killea entered through a back-
room door to the Walmart backroom where 
she was greeted by nearly two dozen 
Walmart employees.

 They made Staudt-Killea feel like fami-
ly by teaching her their daily chant. A team 
lead will say “W” and the rest of the team 
will shout “W.” They’ll continue through the 
rest of the word at which point, the lead 
will ask “whose Walmart?” The team will 
respond with a resounding “my Walmart.”

Staudt-Killea said it was really nice to 
join the company’s morning routine. Her 
own morning routine was made better by 
going to the Walmart instead of the 1,200 
square-foot warehouse of Waste Not Want 
Not. It doesn’t hurt that she got to accept 

Walmart donates $1,500 to Waste Not Want Not
$1,500 on behalf of the nonprofit either.

Waste Not Want Not is celebrating its 
30th year and ordered dozens and doz-
ens of special commemorative keychains 
to hand out at various events planned 
throughout the year. 

The coronavirus had other plans though 
and many of these events had to be can-
celled.

“That’s OK though because now I get to 
give these to each of you,” Staudt-Killea 
said.

The keychains are shaped like a star-
fish and feature an engraving explaining 
how just one person can make a difference. 
Staudt-Killea told the story of a girl on a 
beach tossing starfish stuck on the beach 
after high tide back into the sea. 

A passerby asked the girl why she was 
doing that, knowing that it’d be nearly im-
possible to get every starfish back into the 
sea.

“What difference is it going to make?”
The girl responds with an answer that 

keeps Staudt-Killea, Waste Not Want Not’s 
250 volunteers and now, the nearly two 
dozen people in the backroom that Friday 
morning, motivated day in and day out: “It 
makes a difference to this one starfish,” 
the girl said to the passerby as she tossed 
another starfish back into the ocean.

Staudt-Killea said similar mornings 
make an impact in a number of ways. 
Waste Not Want Not received $1,500. She 
said every dollar donated translates to 15 
pounds of rescued food.

“I always tell people this because you 
always hear about how $10 doesn’t feel 
like much,” Staudt-Killea said. “That’s 150 
pounds of food. Think of all the good that 
much food can do.”

STAFF PHOTO BY WESLEY LEBLANC

The Fleming Island Walmart gave local nonprofit Waste Not Want Not $1,500 to help support 
the organization’s effort to keep the community fed.
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Funeral & Cremation Services Funeral Home

Traditional, Church & Graveside ServicesTraditional, Church & Graveside Services

Locally Owned With A 
Tradition of Service

•  Pre-Need & Insurance 
Arrangements

• World Wide Shipping
• Caskets & Urns
• Pre-Planning
• Cremation

904-264-1233
www.BivensFuneralHome.com

529 Kingsley Ave • Orange Park

Burney Bivens Orange Park
Attorney Since 1982

Law Offi ce 
1543 Kingsley Ave. • Orange Park

904-264-3412

FUNERAL HOME AND CEMETERY
One convenient location, because it’s important for family to be together at a diffi cult time.
Pre-Planning - Peace of mind, Locking in at today’s prices - 0% fi nancing for 60 months

Discounted Funeral Packages (Pre-Need Only) | Pre-Planned Veteran Discounts 

Visit us at JacksonvilleMemoryGardens.com
111 Blanding Boulevard (Next to Orange Park Mall) | 904-272-2435

JACKSONVILLEJACKSONVILLE
MEMORY GARDENSMEMORY GARDENS

Obituaries
Joseph Wendell Jones 

Joseph Wendell Jones,  of Orange Park, 
Florida, passed away on June 24th, 2020 
after reaching the age of 79. 

After several bouts 
of failing health, Joe 
died peacefully in his 
home with his beloved 
wife Lynn Etta Jones.

Joe was born to Vir-
gie and John Jones in 
Brooklyn, Alabama on 
December 29, 1940. 
He was rooted around 
hard work, commit-
ment, and determination. Joe graduated 
from W.S. Neal High School as the Captain 
of the Football team and Vice President of 
Beta Club. He proceeded to Foothill Col-
lege where he completed a CA Associate’s 
Degree.

After Joe graduated, he sought a ca-
reer with the United States Navy. His path 
started as a Radar Navigator. 

Through his admirable work ethic and 
leadership Joe rose to the rank of Com-
mand Master Chief. After retiring from 
active duty, Joe continued his career into 
the Civil Service at Naval Air Station Jack-
sonville.

Joe’s hobbies consisted of fishing, ty-
ing his own fly lures, researching current 
affairs, and staying up to date with world 
politics. But Joe also had a passion for his 
coin collection and would spend hours re-
searching their history.

Aside from his professional career and 
hobbies, Joe was dedicated to being a hus-
band, father, grandfather, great grandfa-
ther, and friend.

Joe was always there to lend a hand to 
anyone in need, sometimes even more than 
he was able to. 

His life was an accomplishment for 
himself and others.

Joe is survived by his wife, Lynn E. 
Jones, daughters, Stacey and Candice, 
grandchildren, Cory, Chloe, Sarah, and Ka-
leb, great grandson Riley, brother, David, 
and sister, Brenda.

Joe will always be remembered for his 
wholesomeness, kindness, and ability to 
inspire others.

The world was his oyster, and “Joe 
would go.”

Funeral and Memorial services will 
only be extended to immediate family. 

Joseph Wendell Jones

Carol Ann Haydt

Carol Ann Haydt
Carol Ann Haydt, 79, peacefully passed 

away on Tuesday, June 23, 2020 at River-
wood Health and Rehabilitation Center in 
Starke, FL. 

Carol was born 
November 21, 1940 
in Indian Head, MD. 
She was a retired bus 
driver for Clay County 
Bus Transportation. 
She loved and enjoyed 
all the kids. 

She is preceded 
in death by her father 
Thomas Bolger and son Thomas (Tommy) 
Haydt. 

She is survived by her husband Robert 
Haydt, son Ronnie Haydt, daughter-in-law 
Mary Haydt, and 2 grandchildren: Court-
ney Haydt and Trevor Haydt.

The family received friends on Sun-
day, June 28 from 6:00pm-8:00pm in the 
Broadus-Raines Chapel. Funeral services 
were on Monday, June 29 at 10:00am with 
Pastor Joe Barrie officiating. Interment 
followed at Hickory Grove Cemetery.

Please sign the family’s online guest-
book at www.broadusraines.com.

Arrangements are under the care of 
Broadus-Raines Funeral Home, 501 Spring 
St., Green Cove Springs, FL 32043. (904) 
284-4000

In lieu of flowers, please consider do-
nating to the Safe Animal Shelter of Mid-
dleburg - 2913 County Road 220, Middle-
burg, FL 32068.Please sign the family’s 
online guestbook at www.broadusraines.
com

Arrangements are under the care of 
Broadus-Raines Funeral Home, 501 Spring 
St., Green Cove Springs, FL 32043. (904) 
284-4000

Carl Stephen Smith 
Carl Stephen Smith “Daddy-pooh”, 49, 

of Green Cove Springs, FL went home 
peacefully on June 27, 2020. 

Stephen was born April 9, 1971 in 
Jacksonville, FL. He was a loving, support-
ive husband of 32 years to his wife, Glo-
ria Ruth Smith; a loving father to his two 
children, Carl Jr. (Lil man) and Katelynn 
Smith. Stephen enjoyed football, especially 
the Florida Gators, and loved having family 
cookouts.

Stephen is survived by his wife, Gloria 
Smith; 2 children, Carl and Katelynn Smith; 
brothers, Allen Stansberry and Jackie 

Chesser. Stephen will be greatly missed 
by his aunts, uncle, cousins, nieces, and 
nephews. Stephen is proceeded in death 
by his mother, Deborah Stansberry; son, 
Christopher Price; grandmother, Barbara 
Roberts; and grandfather, William Smith.

A Celebration of Life will be held at a 
later date. Please sign the family’s online 
guestbook at www.broadusraines.com. Ar-
rangements are under the care of Broad-
us-Raines Funeral Home, 501 Spring St., 
Green CoveSprings, FL 32043. (904) 284-
4000

Project also includes 
construction of new emergency 

supply warehouse

By Wesley LeBlanc
wesley@opcfla.com

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – The Board of 
County Commissioners is one step closer 
to getting a new health department facility 
and emergency supply warehouse.

The county is expected to receive 
roughly $10 million as part of the CARES 
Act, which is 25% of a larger $40 million 
the county could receive. The $10 mil-
lion is upfront money while the remaining 
amount will likely be given in the form of 
a reimbursement. The county must decide 
what it wants to purchase with the idea of 
reimbursement in mind but it must be done 
before the end of the year.

“The overall amount is [about] $40 mil-
lion,” County manager Howard Wanamaker 
said during a June 30 special BCC meeting. 
“A quarter of that is $10 million. We need 
to figure out what to do with the other $30 
million.”

Wanamaker said the remaining money 
can be seeded from other areas of the 
county’s budget and then it can be spent 

County could use CARES Act money 
to build new health department

knowing it will be reimbursed as part of the 
CARES Act. Wanamaker said that just as 
the money must be spent before the end of 
the year, the reimbursement funding is ex-
pected to arrive before the end of the year 
as well.

Wanamaker said it’s been determined 
that the county’s Capital Improvement 
Plan has about $15 million in wiggle room 
or, in other words, $15 million that can be 
pulled from other projects and put towards 
this reimbursement option. Emergency 
Management Director John Ward said it 
would not be beneficial for the county to 
lease or rent a building for a new health 
department facility.

“We’ve been looking at places...to col-
lapse the Green Cove Springs facility and 
the Bear Run facility...into a [single] facil-
ity,” Ward said.

He said that ideally, the health depart-
ment is able to purchase a facility for its 
actual services and a separate warehouse 
for the purpose of storing commodities. The 
county is utilizing two 10,000 square feet 
facilities at the fairgrounds currently and 
those are where emergency management 
supplies and commodities are held. The 

SEE CARES ACT, 19
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www.capitalcityinvestments.com

Welcome,
Chris.

Chris Klinck
Financial Advisor, LPL Financial
chris.klinck@lpl.com
352.235.3040

Capital City Investments welcomes 
Chris Klinck to our team serving 
Bradford and Clay counties.
Chris’s experience in the financial services industry has 
allowed him to focus on personal, business and retirement 
planning. He has developed a detail-oriented approach to 
investments and advisory services with an emphasis on client 
service. Call Chris today to schedule your no-obligation 
financial plan review. 

Securities and advisory services are offered through LPL Financial (LPL), a 
registered investment advisor and broker-dealer (member FINRA/SIPC). 
Insurance products are offered through LPL or its licensed affiliates. Capital City Bank 
and Capital City Investments are not registered as a broker-dealer or investment 
advisor. Registered representatives of LPL offer products and services using Capital 
City Investments, and may also be employees of Capital City Bank. These products 
and services are being offered through LPL or its affiliates, which are separate entities 
from, and not affiliates of, Capital City Bank or Capital City Investments. Securities and 
insurance offered through LPL or its affiliates are:

Not Insured by FDIC or Any Federal Government Agency · Not Bank 
Guaranteed · Not Bank Deposits or Obligations · May Lose Value

County strongly encourages use 
of cloth face coverings in public
For Clay Today

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – While neigh-
boring Duval and St. Johns counties have 
mandated the use of cloth masks in public, 
the Clay County Board of County Commis-
sioners, County Manager and Emergency 
Management Director are urging all Clay 
County residents and visitors to wear 
masks or cloth face coverings in public set-
tings to slow the spread of the COVID-19 
virus.

The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention recommends wearing cloth 
face coverings and/or masks in public set-
tings to slow the spread of COVID-19 and 
help stop asymptomatic and pre-symptom-
atic carriers from spreading the virus to 
others.

Cloth face coverings are recommended 
as a simple barrier to help prevent respi-
ratory droplets from entering the air due to 
coughing, sneezing or talking. This type of 
source control reduces the spray of drop-
lets when worn correctly over the nose and 
mouth. COVID-19 spreads mainly among 
people who are in close contact with one 
another (six feet or less), so the use of 
cloth face coverings is particularly impor-
tant in settings where physical distancing 
is difficult to maintain.

Cloth face coverings are an additional 
public health measure that should be tak-
en, even if you are physically distancing 
and following other everyday preventive 
actions. John Ward, Director of Emergency 
Management in Clay County said, “While 
wearing cloth face masks is not mandatory 
in Clay County, we are strongly encourag-
ing anyone in a public setting to take per-
sonal responsibility and wear one. This 
simple action will help protect ourselves, 
our families and our community.” Ward 
continued, “While the virus may not nega-
tively impact a young, healthy person, it 
could easily be spread to someone with a 

compromised immune system and have a 
very bad outcome for that person.”     

The CDC recommends:
• Cloth face coverings should fit snugly 

but comfortably against the side of the 
face, allow for breathing without restric-
tion.

• Cloth face coverings can be secured 
with ties or ear loops and can include mul-
tiple layers of fabric.

• Cloth face coverings should be rou-
tinely washed and dried and not micro-
waved to sterilize.

• Be careful not to touch your eyes, 
nose or mouth when removing cloth face 
coverings, and wash hands immediately 
after removing.

• Cloth face coverings should not be 
worn by children 2 or younger or anyone 
who has trouble breathing

Go to CDC.gov and search “cloth face 
coverings” for sew and no-sew instruc-
tions.

n
For more information on the proper 

use of cloth face coverings, visit  https://
www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/
prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-cover-
guidance.html.

“While wearing cloth face 
masks is not mandatory in 
Clay County, we are strongly 
encouraging anyone in a 
public setting to take 
personal responsibility and 
wear one. This simple action 
will help protect ourselves, 
our families and our 
community.”

– John Ward 
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REV. KARL N. FLAGG, L.F.D.I .C.
KARLA N. FLAGG-WRIGHT, L.F.D.

2400 MADISON STREET
PALATKA, FL 32177

386.312.0444
www.f laggserenitychapel.com

“ Serving Loving Families & 

Preserving Living Memories”

Endorsed by:
Sharon Chapman, Former Assistant Superintendent of Instruction

✓ Bring Back Professionalism

✓ Desire to Work Together

✓ Fresh Eyes Ready For Growth

✓ Years of Business Experience 
    Involving Budgets & Negotiating 

✓ Believes In TERM Limits

ELECTBETHCLARK@GMAIL.COM | 904-264-4499

Paid 
for by

DeBonair Dog  LLC
Owner - DeAana McGuire

• 38 years exp.  
   Certified Master  Groomer

• Member of Natl. Dog  
   Groomers  Association of America

Phone:  
904-272-6064
Address: 

311-2 Blanding Blvd.  
Orange Park, FL 32073

Web:
DebonairDogGrooming.com

WE DO
MOBILE

Building trust with quality work. 
We’ll get the job done!

✓ Land clearing
✓ Demolition

✓ Grading

✓ Silt fence
✓ Culverts

✓ Driveway tear-outs/ 
Pour back

Kurt: 904.955.7719 • kurt@4klanddev.com • 4klanddev.com

By Don Coble
don@opcfla.com

FLEMING ISLAND – A cure for COVID-19 
may be found in Clay County.

Volunteers are asked to participate in 
a clinic study to test a possible vaccine 
for the deadly virus, according to Sharon 
Smith, Vice President of Recruitment for 
ENCORE Research Group. The company’s 
Fleming Island office at 1679 Eagle Har-
bor Parkway, Suite D, second floor, will 
embark on a year-long study in the next 
couple weeks with hopes of identifying the 
antibody markers to beat the coronavirus.

The office is staffed with 10 multi-spe-
cialty physician investigators from the Or-
ange Park area.

“We know your body develops an anti-
body,” Smith said. “What we don’t know is 
how long does it last?”

Genetic markers extracted from mRNA 
will be added to proteins and injected into 
the subject, Smith said. “When the body 
fights the intrusive marker, researchers 
hope to identify the effectiveness of anti-
bodies that can preventing viral replication 
in the lungs.

In short, the injection is intended to 

trick the body into fighting a virus that 
doesn’t exist, with hopes of the body creat-
ing antibody markers that can help prevent 
and cure the disease.

The biggest obstacle for researchers is 
convincing volunteers the injection won’t 
develop into COVID-19.

“Fear,” Smith said. “You can’t get CO-
VID-19 from the injection. How can you get 
this technology [to defeat the disease] if 
you don’t participate in a trial?”

There’s a demand for more Black vol-
unteers since they catch the disease at a 
disproportionate rate than other races. 
“And they are under-represented in clini-
cal trials,” Smith said.

The study at the Fleming Island Cen-
ter for Clinical Research is be part of the 

Cure for COVID-19 may be found 
at Fleming Island research office
ENCORE Research Group needs volunteers to test antibody 
markers for cure

government’s second and third phase of 
study. There was considerable promise in a 
Phase 1 study for Moderna by the National 
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases 
revealed levels of binding antibodies sig-
nificantly exceeded levels seen in recuper-
ating sera in blood.

Smith said if the study proves the medi-
cine provided at the Fleming Island study 
has a less than 50% success rate, it won’t 
be recommended for use. There currently 
are 145 COVID-19 vaccines that have been 

approved for research and development.
There won’t be a limit of volunteers 

needed for research. All subjects will be 
tested for COVID-19 ahead of the study and 
the government will compensate subjects 
for time and travel.

The same drug will be one of two that 
will be tested at ENCORE’s Jacksonville of-
fice at 4085 University Blvd, Suite 1.

For more information on the study, visit 
encoredocs.com or call the Fleming Island 
office at (904) 621-0390.

“Fear. You can’t get CO-
VID-19 from the injection. How 
can you get this technology 
[to defeat the disease] if you 
don’t participate in a trial?”

– Sharon Smith 

Fleming Island Center for Clinical Research is at 1679 Eagle Harbor Pkwy., Suite D, second floor, 
on Fleming Island.
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Companionship • Light Housekeeping • Meal Preparation
Errands and Shopping • Personal Care • Bathing

LIC# 299994749

Our Family 
Serving Yours

1515 Business Center Dr. 
Ste 3, Fleming Island, FL

904-579-3059

JOB FAIR
 July 11th from 11-3

1515 Business Center Drive, Suite 3 Fleming Island
Hiring CNA’s, HHA’s and anyone interested in becoming part of a professional caregiving 

team.  All training is done in-house, free! 
Call today to reserve your spot for an interview or just stop by to meet 

our offiour office team. 904-579-3059

By Wesley LeBlanc
wesley@opcfla.com

FLEMING ISLAND – Superintendent Davis 
Broskie detailed the different scenarios 
the school district could see as the 2020-
21 school year starts this August.

The Clay County School District set 
up 13 subcommittees over the past few 
weeks to help determine how best to start 
the school year. Those subcommittees are 
made of individuals from the school district 
office, teachers, parents, the Clay County 
Education Association, Clay Educational 
Staff Professionals Association, depart-
ment of health officials and emergency 
management services leaders. These peo-
ple determine three different scenarios to 
kickstart the school year.

“School’s going to look different no mat-
ter how you slice it,” Broskie said during 
the June 25 meeting.

The first scenario has schools open in 
August for all students with physical dis-
tancing implemented when feasible and 
extra cleaning measures in place. The 

second has schools open in August with 
physical distancing with six feet in place 
through a hybrid schedule and extra clean-
ing measures in place. The hybrid model 
will follow split sessions for students with 
face-to-face education at brick and mortar 
schools and social 
distance learning at 
home.

Another scenario 
would have schools 
closed at the start of 
the school year and 
students beginning 
the new school year 
through distance 
learning.

Broskie said the 
first scenario received the highest re-
sponse rate on a recent survey sent to par-
ents and teachers. He told the board Gov. 
Ron DeSantis and his team created the 
Dimmer Switch Approach. This has kin-
dergarten through 12th grade campuses 
reopening in three steps.

“With the majority of child care pro-

School board details 
three scenarios to get 
students back in classes

grams already open, it is recommended 
K-12 campuses also begin to reopen in 
June, through the three steps modeled 
here,” Broskie said.

The first step occurred in June and 
opens up campuses for youth activities 
and summer camps. Step 2 begins this 
month with expanded campus capacities 
for further summer instruction. The third 
step occurs in August and sees campuses 
opened up at full capacity for the tradition-
al start of the academic year.

“In other words, each step is a build-
ing block to opening up schools in August,” 
Broskie said. “The Governor had a strong 

recommendation and preference for live 
and in-person education and the reason for 
that is nothing can replace a teacher in the 
classroom. As much as we tried with dis-
tance learning...it’s just not the same with 
a teacher in the classroom.”

This translates to the Clay County 
School District quite well, according to 
Broskie. CCSD campuses have been open 
this month for youth activities, athletics 
and band programs at schools. Step 2 will 
happen with CCSD campuses opening up 
beginning July 6 for 75-hour instruction 
summer recovery programs at elementary 

David Broskie

SEE SCHOOL, 13
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TO THE PATIENTS OF:
First Coast Neurosurgery

1887 Kingsley Ave Suite 1900 
Orange Park, FL 32073

(904) 276-7336
 

Elizabeth Vitarbo, MD, will no longer be in practice with
First Coast Neurosurgery as of June 21, 2020.

Providing you with excellent care is the mission of First Coast Neurosurgery.  
We have an exceptional provider: Dr. Cheslovas Rothschild that will continue 

to provide you with excellent medical care.

Your confidential medical records will remain here at our office and will 
transition seamlessly over to your new provider.  If you have any questions 
about this transition, please do not hesitate to contact us, (904) 276-7336.

Legal 46251 published June 25, July 2 and July 9, 2020 in Clay County’s Clay Today newspaper.

JA of North Florida welcomes Callahan as new board chair
For Clay Today

JACKSONVILLE – Junior Achievement of 
North Florida announced Mary Ann Cal-
lahan is the new chair of the board of di-
rectors. Callahan took over the leadership 
role on July 1. She has previously served 
on the executive committee as vice-chair 
and secretary.

“Junior Achievement is fortunate to 
have someone of the caliber of Mary Ann 
Callahan take over the reins of the board of 
directors,” said Steve St. Amand, president 
of JA of North Florida. “There will be much 
choppy water to navigate as we negotiate 
the pandemic and Mary Ann is the perfect 
individual to lead the organization during 
these times.”

Callahan will serve as the board chair 
from July 1 through June 30, 2022. She 
joined the organization as a board mem-
ber in 2016 but her involvement extends 
beyond the executive team. She has also 
been a volunteer with the organization and 
served as the Chair of the $mart Women 
Make Change event, an annual fundraiser 
to support the JA Girl$ Initiative.

“My favorite part of being involved 
with JA is to see our students get excited 
as they think about preparing for the fu-
ture through all of the different programs 
that we have to offer,” said Callahan. “As 

board chair, my goal is to continue to build 
on the legacy of our previous board chairs 
and Steve. I want to ensure we continue to 
support our community in a relevant mat-
ter in these uncertain times and prepare 
our students for the future.”

Locally, JA of North Florida serves the 
Pace Center for Girls in Orange Park and 
the Seamark Ranch School in Green Cove 
Springs.

Callahan has more than 30 years of 
lending experience in the financial indus-
try including in sales, servicing, loss miti-

Mary Ann Callahan

gation and operations. She serves as the 
production executive for the centralized 
and online retail auto sales team for Bank 
of America. She has also held leadership 
roles with EquiCredit, Homeside Lending, 
Washington Mutual, Chase and PNC. She 
started her career with ITT Financial Ser-
vices.

Callahan holds both a bachelor’s and a 
master’s degree from Miami University and 

is a certified Women’s Business Advocate. 
In addition to her involvement with JA, 
Callahan has also volunteered with United 
Way, served as a mentor for Women’s Un-
limited’s LEAD program and as an advisor 
for Year Up Jacksonville. She also active-
ly participates in the equestrian sport of 
dressage. Callahan currently lives in Nep-
tune Beach with her husband and two res-
cued Labrador retrievers.

Junior Achievement of North Florida is still 
in need of volunteers to join them to teach 
virtual classes to students in elementary, 
middle and high school summer camps. 

The classes will be between 30 and 45 
minutes each and will be done through vid-
eo conferencing. The virtual volunteer op-
portunities will continue through the end 
of July.

Locally, JA of North Florida serves Sea-
mark Ranch School and Pace Center for 
Girls.

Each volunteer will first be given vir-
tual training on the curriculum and best 
practices for virtual classroom teaching 
and then can choose from the available 
classes and times. 

The classes for high school students 
will be held on Wednesdays at 11 a.m. 
Classes for middle school students will 
be Tuesdays and Thursdays at 3 p.m. 
and elementary classes will be taught on 

Tuesdays and Thursdays at 2:30 p.m. and 
Fridays at 10 a.m. Volunteers do have the 
opportunity to teach more than one class.

JA of North Florida has partnered with 
Sandalwood High School, the Mayor’s Youth 
at Work Program, the Malivai Washington 
Youth Foundation and Girls Incorporated 
to provide JA programs during the summer 
camps. To volunteer, contact Teresa Smith 
at  teresa@janfl.org, at (904) 398-9944, 
extension 227 or visit janfl.org and click on 
Get Involved.

Virtual volunteers can also share their 
job story by recording a video, just look 
for the instructions at  janfl.org under the 
COVID-19 next steps and online resources. 
There are also additional online resources 
for students from kindergarten to 12th grade 
that can be accessed at any time which are 
primarily independent, interactive student 
activities.

Volunteers can teach elementary, middle or high school classes

JA in need of virtual volunteers 
for summer camps
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EXPERIENCEEXPERIENCE FreedomFreedomFreedomFreedom
ANDAND WITHWITHIndependenceIndependenceIndependenceIndependence

1525 Kingsley Ave |  Orange Park, FL 32073 |  (904) 955-9488 |  www.PalagioSeniorLiving.com ALF License # 13475

H SPECIAL SAVINGS for Veterans

H  BONUS! Choose a Custom California Closet OR 
a premium accent wall color OR a 55” HD TV

H PLUS a TWO YEAR RATE LOCK!

H  Hurry! Space is limited, this offer ends July 16th!

For more information, please call 904-955-9488 or email hello@PalagioSeniorLiving.com

Interested in SAVING $1,800? 
Ask us how!

Live the Good Life®

 Have the FREEDOM to choose from one 
of our beautiful, spacious apartments!

Private Studios, 1 Bedrooms and  
2 Bedrooms available! 

Palagio 10x3 Idependence.indd   1Palagio 10x3 Idependence.indd   1 6/18/20   9:59 AM6/18/20   9:59 AM

Mary Maddox will share ideas 
to enhance science projects 

in classroom

By Wesley LeBlanc
wesley@opcfla.com

CLAY COUNTY — A Clay Virtual Academy 
science teacher will be attending a virtual 
research lab experience next week along-
side teachers from 10 other counties.

Mary Maddox from CVA will join 40 
other teachers virtually from July 6-10 to 
participate in a professional development 
workshop that will see each teacher paired 
with a different scientist. The scientist and 
teacher will work together on a number of 
different lab projects in an effort to learn 
new things in the science world, but to give 
them first hand material to take back to the 
classroom.

“Students are always saying things like, 
‘When we will ever actually use this?’,” 
Maddox said. “This gives us a good way to 

Clay Virtual Academy teacher selected to attend research lab program

Mary Maddox

answer that question because we can actu-
ally show them how they’ll use it. We can 
show them why what they’re learning is 
important.”

Maddox is excited for all of the science-
related ideas she’ll learn at the virtual 
workshop, and she’s even more excited to 

integrate them into her classroom when 
the new school year starts. She said the 
most exciting aspect is that the scientist 
she works with during the virtual week 
will make appearances in her classroom 
throughout the year.

They’ll do different presentations in the 
classroom and help teachers implement 
lessons by showing students what they 
do, what things they’re researching, what 
projects they have going and more.

The virtual workshop comes by way of 
a partnership between the University of 
Florida and their Scientist in Every Florida 
School Program titled “The Nature of Sci-
ence.” Maddox was selected from a pool of 
over 90 applicants after learning about the 
program through a Florida Association of 
Science Teachers conference in St. Johns 
County earlier this year.

“It was a three-day conference that 
Clay County paid for and it allowed all of 
us science teachers to go,” Maddox said 
“I picked up some information about [The 

Nature of Science] and decided to apply.”
Maddox said the workshop was origi-

nally planned on campus but because 
of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the 
workshop was shifted to a virtual format. 
She had to select a lab to work with and 
she chose the Tropical Research Education 
Center, which is a UF off-campus research 
station in Miami. What was supposed to be 
essentially an all-expenses-paid trip for a 
week-long science workshop became an 
entirely virtual week of research, but that 
isn’t taking away any of the excitement for 
Maddox: she still gets to collaborate with 
actual scientists in Florida and teachers 
from all over the state.

“It gives me an opportunity to see what 
other teachers are doing and it allows me 
to connect with teachers I likely would 
never meet otherwise,” Maddox said. “I’ll 
be learning about more than just science 
research. I’ll be learning new ways to make 
education in my classroom even more ex-
citing.”

levels. Step Three will begin on Aug. 11 
under the first scenario with a tradition-
al start at schools with additional safety 
precautions and modifications in place. 
Broskie said because no scenario has of-
ficially been selected by the school board, 
the first scenario could be interchanged 
with two or three.

Broskie said it’s important to get ear-
lier levels of education back into school for 
recovery programs because of how impor-
tant early-stage learning is for students.

“We all know those first four years of 
a child’s education are important,” Broskie 
said. “The literacy skills they develop [in 
those years] can determine their time as 
a lifelong learner. I’m very proud the gov-
ernor has put additional funding into this.”

Broskie walked the school board 
through the different precautions the dis-
trict could end up taking as the new school 
year begins. It’s recommended that par-

School
from page 11

ents screen their children at home. Prior 
to sending children into school, it is highly 
recommended that families and staff take 
temperatures daily prior to coming to 
school, he said. Any person with a fever 
higher than 100 degrees should not go to 
a school site. Students and adults should 
also screen themselves for respiratory 
symptoms such as cough and shortness of 
breath prior to coming to school each day.

“It’s going to take everybody to become 
more educated [on this],” Broskie said. 
“We’re going to have to work together to 
educate parents and staff...of the best 
practices.”

Students using buses will ride in as-
signed seats. Hand sanitizer and additional 
cleaning supplies will be present through-
out school and face masks are recommend-
ed, although not mandatory. Parents and 
visitors will have limited entry to school 
campuses. Broskie said that schools will 
follow disinfection procedures and guide-
lines in accordance with the Center for 
Disease Control and Prevention. Physical 

distancing will be implemented when pos-
sible and feasible throughout the day and 
schools will use directional signage, signs 
that encourage social distancing and floor 
decals throughout each campus.

“I think it’s important that we’re do-
ing everything possible for the safety of 
[parents’] children,” board member Janice 
Kerekes said.

Mandatory temperature checks before 
entering school were not recommended but 
like the rest of the recommendations, ev-
erything could change depending on what 
the school board wants when they officially 
vote on procedure in the coming weeks.

The CARES Act will help fund some of 
the coronavirus-related needs of the coun-
ty. Broskie said the district is set to receive 
$3.6 million. 

The district will purchase signage for 
social distancing, hygiene and hallway di-
rectional stickers with this money. It will 
also purchase additional personal pro-
tective equipment for schools and health 
rooms. This includes N95 masks, hand 

sanitizer and stand dispensers, gloves, 
poly-cover gowns and four touchless ther-
mometers for each school.

About 7,000 Chromebooks will need 
to be purchased with this $3.6 million as 
will eight months of MoFi Hotspot data. 
Broskie said the district needs to replace 
about 2,500 Chromebooks lost or damaged 
during the district’s recent period of social 
distance learning.

As for when parents and teachers can 
expect to know what the school year will 
look like, the school board will finalize a 
first draft plan in mid-July. 

A second survey will be sent to parents 
on their intentions for their children for the 
school year asking whether or not they’d 
prefer standard school, distance learning 
or Clay Virtual Academy. Another survey 
will be sent to the teacher about essen-
tially the same thing. A third survey will 
go to parents with students that ride the 
bus to school asking if they’re comfortable 
allowing their children doing that.
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ATTENTION PATIENTS
Patients records for the office of John B. McCabe, DMD Dentist 

will be handled by Daniel P. Alniti. His office is located at: 

12276 San Jose Blvd, Suite 101
Jacksonville, FL 32223

He will have these records on or before 7/15/20
For record information contact their office at 904-862-2323 

or email Primecaredenyal@gmail.com

New city manager makes 
easy transition to replace 

retired Kornegay

By Don Coble
don@opcfla.com

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS – Lynn Rutkowski 
moved into a new office at the Keystone 
Heights Municipal Building two weeks ago, 
moving a few feet down the hall to the city 
manager’s office.

With a bigger office came added respon-
sibilities. But Rutkowski is ready to put her 
own twist on plans to meet the needs of the 
city’s needs.

For now, it’s like “drinking out of a fire-
house,” she said.

“It wasn’t a big move, but there were 
eight years worth of projects in my old of-
fice,” Rutkowski said. “I’ve been here for 
eight years and I’ve seen a lot of different 
things happen. I’ve been involved in a lot 
of projects, but I’m very excited to make 
these projects my own – do it in Lynn’s 
way, Lynn’s style.”

Rutkowski started at the city’s code 
enforcement department. She became the 
Planning and Zoning clerk before being ap-
pointed city clerk in 2016.

The city council moved quickly to select 
her to replace Scott Kornegay following his 
retirement on May 29.

“Scott and I worked closely together 
on all of the projects,” she said. “It was a 
seamless transition. I’ve been very fortu-
nate to work with Scott on these projects. 
I’m able to pick up where we left off.”

Together, Kornegay and Rutkowski ac-
complished a lot in their short 4½- year 
tenure, like securing land funding from the 
Florida Department of Transportation to re-
pave State Road 21, improving sidewalks, 
street lights and landscaping; working with 
Clay Electric to move some of its utilities 
underground; creating a water summit to 
address the levels of lakes Brooklyn and 
Geneva that led to the $41 million Black 
Creek Water Resource Development Proj-
ect; refurbish city hall; revitalized a lazy 
asset at Sunrise park; completed a trail-
head for cyclists and walkers after buying 
land on through the State of Florida along 
the Palatka-Lake Butler Rails to Trails; up-
graded security systems at town facilities; 
negotiated with North Florida TPO to build 
an Electric Vehicle Charging Station; and, 
worked to get $1 million from the state to 
replace concrete strain poles with high 
tech hurricane-ready mast arm signals at 
State Road 21 and State Road 100 and SR 
100 at Commercial Circle.

Rutkowski’s newest project is to bring 
seamless Wi-Fi between State Roads 21 
and 100 and Keystone Beach.

“That’s for those who are working from 
home will be able to come to downtown 
Keystone Heights and be able to do their 
work,” she said. “It’s a huge deal. Internet 
services are so lacking. They’re so few. I 
know. I used to live out in the county.”

While she’s familiar with the projects 
and responsibilities, Rutkowski said the 
difference is far more significant than mov-
ing a few feet down the hall.

“The challenges I face is that I’m in a 
different role,” she said.

With a bigger office.

For Clay Today

FLEMING ISLAND – Most men want to 
portray that everything in our life is OK be-
cause they have everything under control. 
But what man does not think most areas in 
their lives could be better?

Whether it be our physical fitness, their 
family life as a husband and/or father, their 
spiritual life, work life, or our contribu-
tions to our community. Men need other 
grown men to hold them accountable. Men 
know how men tick. Where can men find 
other men to hold them accountable?

One possible answer is something 
called F3.

On July 11 at 7 a.m., F3 will expand 
to Fleming Island’s Thunderbolt Park. The 
workouts will continue every Saturday 
moving forward. Come any time. All fit-
ness levels are welcomed. It is, after all, 
about you getting better than you are to-
day. Already in good shape? We will chal-
lenge you. Use your home gym equipment 
as a clothes rack? We’ve got you. We never 

F3 workouts for men expanding to 
Fleming Island’s Thunderbolt Park

leave a man behind, and we leave no man 
where we found him.

The mission of F3 is to plant, grow, and 
serve small workout groups for the invigo-
ration of male community leadership. F3 
makes men better, and in, turn, men be-
come better leaders. F3 workouts are free 
to all men (18 years and older); are held 
outdoors, rain or shine, hot or cold; are led 
by men who participate in the workout in a 
rotating fashion with no training of certifi-
cation necessary; and end with a circle of 
trust. Workouts are early in the morning, 
so we can complete our physical fitness 
portion of our day before our families rise 
and our daily responsibilities begin. How 
often do we skip the gym due to a tough 
day at work? Skip a few F3 workouts, you’ll 
be sure to receive text messages inquiring 
your whereabouts.

Check out www.F3Nation.com and 
www.F3Jacksonville.com for more infor-
mation about F3.

Lynn Rutkowski eager to 
continue serving Keystone 
Heights’ growing needs

Lynn Rutkowski

EVERY ISSUE MAKES YOU FEEL 
GREAT TO BE INFORMED

Call Today 
904-264-3200 

To Advertise
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ARGYLE
GOOD SHEPHERD EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
6551 Argyle Forest • Pastor Newlin Schaefer 
10:30 a.m. Worship Service • 9 a.m. Sunday School 778-1491

IGLESIA PRESBITERIANA NUEVA ESPERANZA AT ORANGE PARK 
Culto Domingos/Worship 11:30 AM  
8701 Argyle Forest Blvd. • Jacksonville, FL 32244 
ph. 904-779-7198 • DR. Luis G. Collazo 
Nuevo Número Celular 939-332-1700

KIRKWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Pastor Sandra Hedrick 
8701 Argyle Forest Blvd 
Sunday Worship 10a.m. • Sunday School 8:45a.m. 
Wed. Bible Study 6:45p.m. Pre-school Dir April Bradlee 
www.kirkwoodchurch.org

OAKLEAF BAPTIST CHURCH 
800 Oakleaf Plantation Pkwy. • Orange Park, FL. 32065 
Phone: 904-214-9066 • www.oakleafbaptist.com

THE CHURCH AT ARGYLE 
6823 Argyle Forest Blvd • Jacksonville FL 32244 
Phone: 777-1238 Fax: 779-1845

CLAY HILL
CLAY HILL BAPTIST 
6054 CR-218, Maxville • 289-9292

LAKE ASBURY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Skipper Smith 
Lake Asbury Comm. Center

DOCTORS INLET
DOCTORS INLET CHURCH OF GOD 
Chris Oliver 
144 Old Jennings Rd. • 272-0919

FELLOWSHIP BIBLE CHURCH 
REV. GARY SHILLING 
2827 CR 220

RIVERS OF LIFE MINISTRIES 
Skip & Sheilah Ryan 
P.O. Box 324 D.I. 32030 
272-5433

LAKESIDE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor Craig Bowen 
564 Tara Farms Dr. (across from Doctors  
Inlet Elementary near College Dr & CR 220) 
272-3302

THE CROSS 
Pastor Cary Sanders 
582 Plantation Dr. (College Dr. extended south from CR 220) 
9 a.m. Small Groups 10:15 Worship 7 p.m. Wednesday 
272-1754

PENNEY FARMS
FIRST BLACK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Gary Melvin 
3904 State Road 16 West • Penney Farms, FL 32079 
(904) 529-9084

FLEMING ISLAND

CHRIST’S CHURCH FLEMING ISLAND 
5900 U.S. 17 South, Fleming Island 
Services: Sunday, 9:30 a.m. & 11 a.m. 
268-2500

CROSSROAD LUTHERAN CHURCH 
5101 Lakeshore Dr. W. • Fleming Island 
Sunday Worship 8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.

CROSSWALK COMMUNITY CHURCH 
(Meeting at Fleming Island Elementary) 
Armand Egnew, Pastor 
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. • Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m. 
888-713-8884 • 710-8723

CROSSPOINTE CHURCH 
Minister Ron Baker 
1871 CR 220 • 264-4370 
Sunday @ 10:00am

FLEMING UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
(FIUMC.ORG) 
Pastor Mason Dorsey 
9:30 A.M. Worship 
7170 Highway 17 • 284-3366

HERITAGE BAPTIST 
4325 Hwy. 17 S. • 269-2405

GRACE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
5800 Hwy 17 
The Rev. Mike McDonald 
Sunday Services: 7 :45 am - 9 am 11 am 
www.graceanglicanchurch.com 

PATHWAY CHURCH 
F.I. Elementary, Lakeshore Dr. E. 
10 a.m. Sunday 
Teaching Pastor: Russell Franklin, 541-0092

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH 
David Swinyer, Pastor 
4501 U.S. 17 S.  269-2607

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Sat 5:30, Sun 8:00, 10:30, 5:30 
7190 Hwy 17 S. • 284-3811

SAMUEL’S AWAKENING MINISTRIES 
Dr Colin Lieberman 
Fleming Island Plantation Amenity Center 
2300 Town Center Blvd. 
904-372-3716 • www.samuelsawakening.wix.com/hear

ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS ANGLICAN CHURCH 
www.saintmichaelsanglican.org 
5041 Lakeshore Drive West  
Fleming Island, 904-705-3614 
Sunday services: 8:30 Morning Prayer;  
9:30 Bible Study; 10:30 Holy Eucharist  
Wednesday service: 12:15 p.m.

GREEN COVE SPRINGS

CELEBRATION FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
806 Oak St.  •  284-1570

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Paul Salazar, Pastor 
506 So. Highland Ave. • 284-5936

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Claude McEldowney 
3650 Russell Rd • 284-1858

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 
703 Middleburg Ave.

CONGREGATION HOLINESS CHURCH 
Rev. Ronnie Surrency 
Hwy. 16 - Home • 284-5913 
Congregational Holiness Church School 

CROSSROAD LUTHERAN CHURCH 
5101 Lakeshore Drive West 
Fleming Island Plantation 
Rev. James Graeser • 264-6575

DECOY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Bobby Baker 
671 Decoy Rd. • 284-5223

FAITH BAPTIST TEMPLE 
Rev. Louie Doan • 4330 CR-15A

FIRST AFRICAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
433 Palmetto Ave. 284-5490

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
615 Walnut St. • 284-9231 
Pastor Anselmo Castano

FIRST HAITIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Fritzner Jean 
1489 Russell Rd.

FIRST UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
Buddy Dean, Pastor 
5945 Hwy 17 S. 
Green Cove Springs, FL 32043 
Sun. @ 10 a.m..; Thurs. @ 7 p.m. 
850-322-4201

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Mark D. Hults 
300 Gum St., Green Cove Springs 32043 
284-9261 www.firstpresgcs.org 
Sunday worship 8:00 & 10:30 am 
Sunday school 9 am

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
David S. Jackson 
500 Walnut St. • 284-9700

FOUNTAIN OF FAITH OUTREACH MINISTRY 
Sunday services, 11 a.m. 
Moosehaven Chapel Phone 251-5484 

GRACE MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
4411 Springbank Rd., GCS 
Brother Spurgeon Hayes - Pastor 
Sun. School 10 - 11 a.m. 
Worship Service 11 - Noon 
Sunday Eve. 6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
Wed.  Eve. 6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday. Eve. 6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

GREEN COVE SPRINGS CHURCH OF GOD 
3218 U.S. 17 N. • 284-6916

HARBOR BAPTIST CHURCH 
Samuel Jewell, Pastor 
1120 Clay St. at Hwy 17 
Green Cove Springs • 529-5229

HIBERNIA BAPTIST CHURCH 
7100 Highway 17 • Green Cove Springs 
904 529-8944

HICKORY GROVE BAPTIST 
310 Oakridge Ave. - G.C.S. • 904-284-3311

KINGDOM OF GOD IN CHRIST 
Elder Scott • 1205 Houston St.

LIVING WATERS WORSHIP CENTER 
1104 Idlewild Ave.

MT. OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Johnny Bryant • 1315 East St.

MT. PLEASANT BAPTIST 
Rev. Robert L. Wright 
1300 MLK Blvd. • 284-9431

MT. ZION A.M.E. CHURCH 
549 Palmetto Ave. 
James Pernell, Sr. 
2001 Deel Rd.

ORANGE AVENUE BAPTIST 
Rev. Darrell Sammons 
1106 N. Orange Ave. • 284-3937

PARADISE CHURCH 
1809 East West Parkway 
Fleming Island,  Florida 32003 
www.paradisejax.com 
Pastor: Dr. Randy Bryan 
randy@paradisejax.com

RUSSELL BAPTIST 
2299 Sandridge Rd., GCS 
Lake Asbury  284-3951 
8:15 am, 11:00 am & 6:00 pm Sunday Service

ST. JAMES ANGLICAN CHURCH 
207 Palmetto Ave., Green Cove 
(Sacred Heart Parish facility) 
Nicholas A. Marziani, Pastor 
11 a.m. Sunday Worship 
Phone 460-0535

ST. JOSEPH BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Embry Bradley P.O. Box 1042

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL 
Rev. Amy A. Slater 
400 St. Johns Ave. • 284-5434

ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS ANGLICAN CHURCH 
5041 Lakeshore Drive West • Fleming Island 32003 
904-705-3614 
www.saintmichaelsanglican.org 
Sunday services: 9:00 Morning Prayer; 9:30 Bible Study; 10:30 Holy Eucharist 
Wednesday service: 12:15 p.m.

SHARON SOUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCH 
5584 Sharon Rd. • 284-0046

SOUL WINNING TEMPLE HOLINESS CHURCH 
Pastor Kelvin Lockett 
Ernestine Lockett (Overseer) 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
607 Walnut Street • 284-4151

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
780 Water Oak Lane  Fleming Island, Fla.  
(904) 284-3722 
Worship services begin at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

BEULAH BAPTIST 
4579 SR-21 • 529-9530 
beulahbaptist1850@yahoo.com 
Sunday School 9 a.m., Services 10 a.m Wednesday 7 p.m.

SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Marc Swarthout 
CR 226 • 284-9044

FIRST BLACK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH 
3904 Hwy. 16 W. 
529-9084

PENNEY COMMUNITY CHURCH 
“Interdenominational” 
Plhng & Caroline Blvd. • 284-8200

SUNRISE BAPTIST CHURCH 
1015 Idlewild Ave., Green Cove Springs 
Sunday Sch 9:30 a.m., Worship 10:30 a.m., 
Wed. 7 p.m.

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Sunday 8:00,. 10:30, 5:30Saturday 5:30 p.m. 
7190 Hwy 17, Green Cove Springs

VICTORIOUS LIFE CHURCH 
520 S. Oakridge Ave. 
Green Cove Springs • 284-0623 
Sunday AM S.S 9:45 Sunday AM 10:45 Wednesday Bible Study 7:00

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS

CHRIST EVANG. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev. Todd Engel, Pastor 
3760 SR 21, KH 
Sunday worship 9:15 a.m., 10:30 a.m. Wed. Bible hour 6:30 p.m.

FRESH START FELLOWSHIP 
Fresh Start Fellowship 
7191 State Road 21N Keystone 
352-473-6550 
Sunday Service 10:00 am  
Wednesday 6:30 pm

FRIENDSHIP BIBLE CHURCH 
Rev. Paul Coleman, Pastor 
1155 Orchid Avenue 
Keystone Heights, FL 32656 • 352-473-2713 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m., Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. Evening 6 p.m. and 
Wed. 7 p.m.

IMMANUEL ANGLICAN CHURCH 
915 Orchid Avenue 
The Reverend Raul Toro 
Sunday Service  10AM 
www.immanuel-keystone.org

KEYSTONE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
6963 State Rd. 21 North 
Keystone Heights 352-475-5805 
Sunday Worship 10 a.m. 
Wednesday 6 p.m.

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Hwy. 21  •  473-0602

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
SR 100 High Ridge Estates

KEYSTONE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Don Corbit, Pasto 
Hwy. 21 South 
9 a.m. Praise and Worship 
10:55 a.m. Traditional Worship 
352-473-3829 • www.khumc.org

MIDDLEBURG

APOSTOLIC LIGHTHOUSE OF MIDDLEBURG 
Pastor M. David Goodman 
4182 CR 218 Suite 6, 
Middleburg, Fl 32068 
Sunday Worship 11:00a.m. / Wed. 7:00p.m. 
(904) 298-1443 or (904) 945-9663

BLACK CREEK CHURCH OF CHRIST 
3216 State Rd. 218 • 282-4033

BLACK POND BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Charlie Hunt, Senior Pastor 
3644 Old Jennings Rd., Middleburg FL 32068 
282-5718

BRANAN FIELD BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Jack Lee 
908 Brannanfield Rd. 282-7970

CALVARY BAPTIST 
Pastor Ken Pledger 
1532 Longbay Rd. • 282-0407

CELEBRATION CHURCH - MIDDLEBURG 
Meeting at Tynes Elementary 
9:30a.m. & 11:15a.m. 264-8133

CINNAMON STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Daniel Padgett 
20 Cinnamon St. 282-0881

CHRISTIAN FAITH CENTER 
4201 Everett Ave. •  Middleburg, FL 
Wendell A. Shaw, Minister 
Mark Sellers, Minister  291-1235

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN 
Charles McGuckin 
1651 Russell Rd. 282-5048 
Corner of CR 220 & 209 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m.

GOOD SAMARITAN ANGLICAN CHURCH 
Rev. Christopher M. Klukas, Rector 
3813 Old Jennings Rd. 
904-406-5660 
www.GoodSamaritanAnglican.org 
Sunday Worship 8:00am & 10:30am 
Sunday School 9:30-10:15am

CROSSROADS BAPTIST CHURCH 
1595 Baxley Road, Middleburg, FL 32068 
Pastor John Sweat, Sr. 904-376-5049

EGLISE BAPTISTE DU CALVAIRE 
A French-Creole Speaking Church 
Dr. Samuel Louis-Jean, Pastor 
1532 Long Bay Rd. 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Night 7:00pm 
639-5244

EVANGEL TEMPLE 
Southwest 5040 CR 218 
Middleburg, Fl 32068 
Sunday Morning 10:40a.m. Wed. 7:30p.m. 
904-291-1426

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Pastor Ira Cloud 
3167 CR 215 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday 7 pm to 8 p,. Children’s Church,  
Student Ministries, Adult Bible Study

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Dr. Bobby R. Lewis, Jr. 
2645 Blanding Blvd. 282-5289

FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 
Pastor Bob Coulter 
3965 Old Jennings Rd. 282-1810

FREEDOM DESTINY  
1241 Blanding Blvd., 
Orange Park, 32065 
Pastor Adam Smithyman

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Edward L. Weinberg 
Everett Avenue, Middleburg 
282-7777 
Pastor Melvin Register

KINGSLEY LAKE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Jonathan Rodriguez, Pastor 
6289 Mary Dot Lane 
Starke, FL 32091 
Sunday School 9:45a.m. 
Sunday Worship 11a.m. & 6p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Service 7p.m.

LAKE ASBURY BAPTIST CHURCH 
2674 Henley Rd. • 282-7079 
Pastor Matt Swain 
Sunday School: 9:15 & 10:15 
Sunday Worship: 9, 10:30 & 6 
LABCFamily.org

LIVING WATERS OF MIDDLEBURG 
Dennis Mills, Pastor 
5118 County Road 218 West 291-0704

CENTERPOINT  BAPTIST 
Pastor Lee Fulenwider 
1650 Blanding, Middleburg 291-1880
Sunday 10:15 & 5:30; Wednesday 7:00

MAXVILLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Rev. Linda Adkins 
9140 Hwy. 301, Mxvl 289-9727

MIDDLEBURG CHURCH OF GOD 
2728 Howard Rd. • 282-2957

MIDDLEBURG PRESBYTERIAN 
Pastor Holly Medearis 
4564 Rosemary St. • 282-0130

MIDDLEBURG UNITED METHODIST 
Rev. Brian Sanderson 
3825 Main St. • 282-5589 

NORTH MIDDLEBURG BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Ron Robertson 
2360 Blanding Blvd (behind Karate Studio) 
735-4318

MORNING STAR FAMILY CHURCH 
Pastor Tom Croft 
3900 Main St. 282-3393

NEW INDEPENDENT CHURCH OF GOD 
4360 Longmire Rd.

OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Kermit Matthews 
CR 215, Middleburg 282-2984

PINEWOOD PRESBYTERIAN 
Pastor J. D. Funyak 
198 Knight Boxx Rd. 
Middleburg, Florida

SALVATION ARMY 
2795 CR220 • 276-6677

SOUTH MIDDLEBURG BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Delton Kilpatrick 
4565 Alligator Blvd. 
904-406-2883

ST. LUKE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Pastor Andy Blaszkowski 
1606 Blanding Blvd. • 282-0439

ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN 
1614 Blanding Blvd. • 282-8876

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
4342 County Road 218, Middleburg, Fla.  
(904) 282-1040 
Worship services begin at 9 a.m. on Sundays

THE ROCK BIBLE CHURCH  
1811 Henley Rd. Middleburg 
(904)572-6599  
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.  
Worship service  9:15, 11:00 and 5:30 p.m.

VINEYARD CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Ron Stephans 
P.O. Box 862 or 3114 CR 220 904-282-0310

ORANGE PARK

THE SPRINGS CHURCH 
317 Blanding Blvd., Orange Park, Fl 32073 
379-6208 
Pastor John Bailey 
www.tscjax.com

ABUNDANT JOY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Pastor Rev. Donald F. Taylor 
999 Blanding Blvd. 
213-0048

ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2156 Loch Rane Blvd. 
Pastor Jerry Nordsiek 
272-6370 
Sunday 8:00am, 10:00am & 11:15am 
www.AdventOP.org

ASBURY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF ORANGE PARK 
Rev. Chris Sanders, Pastor 
Sunday Worship 
Sunday School 8:45 .m. 
Worship 10:00 a.m. 
16 College Dr. 
272-0110 www.asburyop.com

BAHA’I  
1-800-22-UNITE 
Jacksonville Baha’i Center 
5034 Greenland Road, Jacksonville 
904-646-9813

BE READY MINISTRIES 
First Christian-Jewish Fellowship 
Spirit and Truth Worship Center 
Across From Grove Park Elem on Miller & Gano 
264-6791, 778-1869, 800-445-9955

BEREAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Dr. Tom Neal 
4459 U.S. Hwy. 17 S.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Dr. Paul Fowler, Pastor 
3060 Moody Rd.

BIBLE BELIEVERS 
Christian Fellowship 
Pastor Curtis A.Beckeles Sr. 
2106 Park Avenue • 269-2423

BUCKMAN BRIDGE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH 
www.bbuuc.org 
P.O. Box 844, Orange Park, FL 32067 
276-3739

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Pastor Greg Evans 
9 Knight Boxx Rd. 
272-5774 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday 10 a.m. 

CALVARY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
112 Blanding Blvd. 
Pastor Greg Grant - 272-4210

CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
504 McIntosh Ave. 
Rev. Eddie Henley, Sr. 
Sun 10:45 a.m.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
942 Oak Lane 
Pastor Jerry N. Thrower 276-9099

CELEBRATION CHURCH O.P. CAMPUS 
Pastor James Price 
Sundays 9:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 6:00  
904-737-1121 www.celebration.org

CHRISTIAN LIFE CENTER 
Meets Sunday at 2:00 at Wilson Inn on 
Collins Road

CLAY COMMUNITY CHURCH 
801-3 Blanding Blvd, Orange Park, FL 32065 
Pastor David Thomasson 
Service 9:30 a.m. 
www.claycommunitychurch.org

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Rev. Bill Register 
6865 Pine Avenue, Fleming Island 
904-284-3030

FAITH COMMUNITY CHURCH OF GOD 
J.A. Jones, Pastor 
DeBarry & Gano - 264-7540

FAITH MINISTRIES 
406 Jefferson Ave. 
Orange Park, FL 32065 •  213-0629

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ORANGE PARK 
David Tarkington, Pastor 
1140 Kingsley Ave. • 264-2351

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF ORANGE PARK 
Jim Joiner, Pastor 
2876 Moody Rd. • 272-1250

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Rev. Aaron W. Smith 
245 Kingsley Ave. 
Sunday:  8:00a.m. in the Chapel (with music) 
10:30a.m. in the Church (with music) 
264-9981

HIGHPOINT COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor Mike Hailey 
Pastor Tommie Darm 
84 Knight Boxx Road 
272-7949 
Sundays 9:00 & 10:30 a.m. 
www.highpointccop.com

ISLAND VIEW BAPTIST CHURCH 
900 Park Avenue - www.ivbc.org 
Bible Study 9:15 & Worship 10:30

JOURNEY CHURCH 
Lake Grey Boulevard 
483-6881 
Pastor Eric Jaffe 
www.journeychurch.org

KINGSLEY AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
1365 Kingsley Avenue, OP, FL 
9:30 Bible Study, 10:30 Worship, 
6:00 p.m. Worship and 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Service

LAKESIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Ryan Tuten, Minister 
Andy McDonald, Youth & Family Minister 
2539 Moody Rd. 
264-2463

LIGHTHOUSE BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Romeo Cerico 
Meets at New Life Fellowship 
1045 Blanding Blvd., Ste. 209 
Orange Park • 945-4712 • www.lbbcjax.vpweb.com

NEW BEGINNINGS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
1134 Blanding Boulevard, Orange Park; 
Sunday Adult Bible Study 9:30 a.m., 
Main Worship Service at 10:30 a.m., 
both with free nursery and child services.

ORANGE PARK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Dr. Charles Lever, Pastor 
Worship: 8:00, 9:25, 11:00 • Youth: 6:30 
2105 Park Avenue. • 264-2241

ORANGE PARK CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
3212 Moody Rd. • 269-5623

ORANGE COVE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH 
New Pastor - Andre’ Van Heerden 
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
Worship at 11:20 a.m. Saturday 
4501 US Hwy 17 South • 269-2607

ORANGE PARK PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. John Diller 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m and 11:00am 
Worship 9:30 a.m. & 11 a.m. 
1905 Park Avenue 
264-0536 • www.oppresby.com

RIDGEWOOD BAPTIST 
Rev. Michael Clifford 
939 Blanding Blvd. 272-3791 
9:30 a.m. Connection Groups/Bible Study 
10:45 a.m. Worship Service

ST. CATHERINE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Father Ignatius Plathanam, CMI, Pastor 
Weekend Mass Schedule 
Saturday Vigil Eucharist 5pm 
Sunday Eucharist 8am, 10am, 12pm, 5pm 
Sunday Eucharist (Spanish) 6:30pm 
1649 Kingsley Ave. 
264-0577

ST. GILES PRESBYTERIAN 
Jake Young, Pastor 
116 Foxridge Dr. 272-1244

ST. JAMES AME CHURCH 
Alesia Scott-Ford, Pastor 
504 McIntosh Ave. 
Sunday Service 11a.m. 278-7037

ST. SIMON BAPTIST CHURCH 
9:30 A.M.  Sunday School 
11:00 A.M. Traditional Worship Service 
6:30 P.M. Wed, Prayer Service and Bible Study 
Rev. W.H. Randall, The Pastor 
1331 Miller Street, Orange Park, FL. 32073 
904-215-3300

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
461 Blanding Boulevard, Orange Park, Fla.  
(904) 272-1150 
Worship services begin at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. on Sundays

NEW BEGINNINGS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Pastor Jerry Larkford 
1134 Blanding Blvd. 272-1017

VINEYARD CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP OF ORANGE PARK 
109 Industrial Loop. N   276-7642

worship guide for clay county churchworship guide for clay county churcheses
DDirectoryirectoryCHURCHCHURCH

Isaiah 6:8 8

Then I heard the voice of the LORD saying, 
“Whom shall I send? And who will go for us?” 

And I said, “Here am I. Send me!”
Dr. William P. Register

First Assembly Fleming Island

Faith
Walk

®

Clay Electric Cooperative, Inc.
Competitive rates, no - profit,
right here in your community.

Keystone • (352) 473-4917
Orange Park • (904) 272-2456

clayelectric.com

EXCUSES

All kinds of excuses are given for not at-
tending church worship services.  There 
is a movement today that teaches against 
involvement with the organized churches.  

But all the reasons or excuses for not 
joining in corporate worship fail in their 
reasoning.

Here are some of the things I have 
heard for not attending regular worship 
services.

I’m tired after a long week’s work.  
This is the lamest of all excuses I hear. 
It fails because the one using this excuse 
usually find the strength and energy to do 
other things apart from their work.

There are hypocrites there.  The 
flippant answer to his one is “Come on in; 
there is always room for one more.”  But 
that is only to be funny.  The legitimate an-
swer is that every corporate body is made 
up of people who are striving toward the 
fullness of God.  There are failures.  Faults 
are always there.  We are still human.  Un-
less you are perfect, don’t expect perfec-
tion in others.

I can worship anywhere.  You can 
and you should.  But a congregation of 
God’s people enables a lot of good things to 
be done that cannot be done by individuals 
or just a few.  Fellowship strengthens your 
faith and the faith of other believers.

They want your money.  The Apostle 
Paul was accused of pursuing money.  He 
answered his critics by saying that he was 
not after anyone’s gift to him.  Rather he 
wanted to teach others to give to the work 
of God because of the blessing they would 
receive for their giving.

I have more important things to 
do.  This is the weakest excuse of them 
all.  Anyone making this statement is de-
claring that he does not have his priorities 
in order.  

Do you have an excuse for not being in 
the house of God with His people on the 
Lord’s Day?  Look at your excuses with 
honesty and decide if your excuses will re-
ally stand.

www.firstagcc.org
Write the Pastor at Pastor Bill@

firstagcc.org
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MANTIS
SERVICES, INC.

www.mantisfl.com
mantislawn@comcast.net

(904) 264-0480

BEST OF CLAY BEST OF CLAY
claytodayonline.com

2020
BEST OF CLAY

claytodayonline.com

2019 Thank you Clay County for voting our business 
“Best in Pest” two years in a row!

It’s one thing to be family owned, but it’s quite another to be family 
owned and operated with 3 generations serving Clay County.

Specializing in:
Termites • Pest Control

Lawn & Ornamental

M I D D L E B U R G

Now & Then Antique Mall
Come See Our New Location

420 College Dr
Middleburg, FL 
904-375-0454

Antiques • Collectibles • Furniture • Jewelry  
Home Decor • Fine Gifts

New & Old Merchandise & Whatnots
5600 sq. ft. Mall of Great Dealers with  

wonderful items! Dealers space available.  
Thanks for shopping local! We appreciate you!

www.nowandthenantiquemall.com
Open: Mon 12-6, Tue-Sat 10-6

By Bruce Hope
bruce@opcfla.com

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – While the state of 
Florida continues to see record-level spikes 
in positive COVID-19 cases, Clay County 
has, for the most part, managed to steer 
clear of any major outbreaks.

It still must, however, be prepared.
“We’re working with our folks between 

emergency management and the health de-
partment,” said John Ward, Clay County’s 
Director of Emergency Management. “And 
then also working with our hospitals. The 
entire thing when this first started was to 
prevent the health care system from be-
ing overwhelmed. Unfortunately, until we 
get an antivirus, it’s going to continue to be 
with us.”

Ward said the county is ramping up test-
ing to try and stay ahead of the curve. He 
also said that a big part of a successful fight 
against the virus is education and personal 
responsibility of the residents of the county.

Clay County testing sites include most 
primary care providers for patients. Resi-
dents can also be tested at the department 
of health in Green Cove Springs.

Duval County and the City of St. Augus-
tine have put an order in place dictating the 
use of masks in public. Clay County has not.

“We are not going to mandate it, because 
the enforcement of that is unreal,” Ward 
said. “right now, we are all just strongly 
encouraging everybody to wear a mask and 
keep physically distant. So no, there is no 
discussion at this time to mandate mask 
wearing in Clay County.”

Ward pointed out at this point in the 
pandemic, there’s been a switch in the de-
mographics on who are contracting the vi-
rus. He said that now, more young people 
are becoming positive, although they are 
often asymptomatic and are not in need of 
hospitalization. The plus to that, is that of-
ten younger carriers of COVID-19 are able 
to overcome the virus by simply self-quar-

Ward: Clay has steered clear of COVID-19 surge … so far

antining for long enough to allow their bod-
ies to fight off the virus. However, younger 
people are often less than responsible in 
their precautionary measure against the vi-

rus. They are more often willing to gather in 
larger than recommended numbers and will 
forgo masks.

“People have been cooped up for eight 

weeks,” Ward said. “They want to get out, 
see their friends, go to parties, go to bars, 
you know that type of thing. I think the con-
gregate gatherings is what’s causing the 
spread of this.”

In all, Clay County’s overall numbers are 
low, due to vigilance, caution, and sound 
planning and execution. Ward, his staff and 
Clay residents hope it remains that way.
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✓ DRIVEETHRU   ✓ ITALIAN DISHES   ✓ FRESH FISH   |  OPEN:    AM E PM   |      E   E    

ITALIAN STREET FOOD "LA GONDOLA" CORNER OF JEFFERSON & BLANDING        BLANDING BLVD

�� OFF 
SANDWICH

�� OFF 
DINNER

A PLUS ALL FLORIDA INSURANCE
904.278.6222 | aplusall.fl@gmail.com
112 Debarry Avenue Orange Park, 32073

Auto •  Home •  Commerical  •  Motorcycle

11:00AM-7:00PM (Mon-Sat)
12:00PM- 6:00PM (Sun)

For updates, visit www.orangeparkmall.com

11:00AM-7:00PM (Mon-Sat)
12:00PM- 6:00PM (Sun)

For updates, visit www.orangeparkmall.com

11:00AM-7:00PM (Mon-Sat)
12:00PM- 6:00PM (Sun)

For updates, visit www.orangeparkmall.com

SP97633

DON’T MISS
THIS LIMITED
TIME OFFER!

Select a Furniture
Package*

or
Paid Moving Expense*

Now through July 31, our Assisted Living
Community pays your moving expenses
or furnishes a room in your apartment!

A T C A R R O L L W O O D

13550 South Village Dr., Tampa, FL 33618
(813) 547-5217

colonnadecarrollwood.com

Call (813) 547-5217 for details!

✔

✔

*Disclaimer - Resident can choose either a mover package OR furniture package; one offer per apartment. Both offers
require full community fee payment and agreement for automatic monthly payment for term of residency. Mover
Package: Our community will pay moving expense up to $1,500 when resident takes possession of apartment on
or before July 31, 2020.Movers must invoice community directly. Furniture Package: Packages valued up to $1,500
are provided per apartment size when resident takes possession of apartment on or before July 31, 2020. Furniture

andaccompanying items selected are considered property of this community after end of residency.

DON’T MISS THIS LIMITED TIME OFFER!

*Disclaimer - Resident can choose either a mover package OR furniture package; one offer per apartment. Both offers 
require full community fee payment and agreement for automatic monthly payment for term of residency. Mover Package: 

Our community will pay moving expense up to $1,500 when resident takes possession of apartment on or before July 
31, 2020. Movers must invoice community directly. Furniture Package: Packages valued up to $1,500 are provided per 

apartment size when resident takes possession of apartment on or before July 31, 2020. Furniture andaccompanying items 
selected are considered property of this community after end of residency.

✓ ✓Select a Furniture Package* Paid Moving Expense*or✓

Now through July 31, our Assisted Living 
Community pays your moving expenses or 

furnishes a room in your apartment!

Call 904-747-1148 for details!
1949 East West Parkway, Fleming Island
904-747-1148 | seagrassvillagefi.com

OPMC welcomes neurosurgeon Dr. Michael Horowitz
For Clay Today

ORANGE PARK – Orange Park Medical 
Center is pleased to announce that Neuro-
surgeon Dr. Michael Horowitz has joined 
First Coast Neurosurgery and will be treat-
ing patients at Orange Park Medical Cen-
ter. 

Dr. Horowitz specializes in all aspects 
of neuroendovascular and intracranial 
neurosurgical disease including in stroke 
treatment, aneurysms, vascular disease, 
brain injuries, cranial nerve disorders, 
neurological trauma and brain tumors. He 
also performs general cervical and lumbar 
spine surgery.

Dr. Horowitz is Board Certified in Neu-
rological Surgery, Fellowship trained in 
Endovascular Neurosurgery and CAST cer-
tified. 

He joins First Coast Neurosurgery af-
ter spending six years at the Pennsylvania 
Brain and Spine Institute. 

Prior to that, he spent 16 years at the 
University of Pittsburgh Medical Center 
where he was the Founder and Director of 
the University’s Neurosurgical Neuroendo-
vascular Program and Co-Director of both 
the Stroke Institute and the Cranial Nerve 
Disorders Program.

“Dr. Horowitz is bringing a blend of top-
notch clinical education and knowledge 
along with a strong passion for providing 

quality care to our community,” said Dr. 
Bradley Shumaker, Chief Medical Officer 
at Orange Park Medical Center.

Dr. Horowitz received his undergradu-
ate degree from Williams College and his 

medical degree from the University of 
Rochester School of Medicine and Den-
tistry. He then completed his Neurosurgery 
Residency at the University of Pittsburgh 
and his Endovascular fellowship from the 
University of Texas Southwestern Medical 
Center Dallas. In addition to his clinical ac-
tivities, Dr. Horowitz is heavily interested 
in academic pursuits. 

He has published over 150 peer re-
viewed journal articles, more than 45 book 
chapters and holds four US Patents for 
medical devices.

Dr. Horowitz focuses on treatments 
that provide patients the greatest benefit, 
lowest risk and aligns with their long- and 
short-term goals.

“I am excited to join First Coast Neuro-
surgery and Orange Park Medical Center,” 
said Dr. Horowitz. “I look forward to bring-
ing new services to this community as a 
team member of the already excellent Or-

Dr. Michael Horowitz

ange Park Medical Center Neurology and 
Neurosurgery practices. 

Having a comprehensive University 
level of care close to home makes it easier 
on patients and their families. We aim to be 
available 24/7/365 to anyone needing our 
services.”

Dr. Horowitz will begin accepting in-
office and virtual patient appointments in 
July. 

First Coast Neurosurgery is taking ex-
tra measures to keep patients safe from 
COVID-19 including frequent cleaning of 
high touch surfaces, screening all patients 
for COVID-19 symptoms, universal mask-
ing and encouraging social distancing.

First Coast Neurosurgery is located at 
1887 Kingsley Ave., Suite 1900 in Orange 
Park. For appointments and more informa-
tion call (904) 272-9981 or visit Orange-
ParkPhysicians.com.

“Dr. Horowitz is bringing a blend of top-notch clinical education and knowledge 
along with a strong passion for providing quality care to our community,” said 

Dr. Bradley Shumaker, Chief Medical Officer at Orange Park Medical Center.
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Saga
Welcome, friends, my name is Saga and I am 2 years old. I like to think my 
name fits, because I’ve been on quite an adventure. For a time I lived with 
many friends and family, and shortly after coming to SAFE, I found out I 
would become a mother! My children have now moved on. I am a little quiet, 
and unsure about another adventure, I think I’d really like to settle down. 
Find that special someone who will give me gentle scratches behind my 
ear, or laugh at this kind of funny face I make. Maybe you’re looking for the 
same thing?

Brooklyn
A pretty and affectionate girl full of personality! Brooklyn is a 7-years-old 
playful and energetic girl, so don’t let her age mislead you. She is a darling 
to take for walks as she is particularly good on a leash, but she will jump in 
the car at the first opportunity for a car ride. She gets along with dogs once 
introduced properly and it is great with kids. Brooklyn is also a star swimmer 
to boot. She dreams of trips to the beach and water play of all kinds. With 
this girl, every day’s a great day! 

ORANGE PARK TOWN COUNCIL: will meet on 
Oct. 6 at 5:30 p.m. at Town Hall, 2042 Park Ave.

GREEN COVE SPRINGS CITY COUNCIL: will 
meet on Oct. 6 at 7 p.m. at City Hall, 321 Walnut 
St., Green Cove Springs.

CLAY COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: 
will meet on Oct. 13 at 4 p.m. at the fourth floor 
of Administration Building, 477 Houston St., 
Green Cove Springs.

ORANGE PARK TOWN COUNCIL: will meet on 
Oct. 20 at 5:30 p.m. at Town Hall, 2042 Park Ave.

GREEN COVE SPRINGS CITY COUNCIL: will 
meet on Oct. 20 at 7 p.m. at City Hall, 321 
Walnut St., Green Cove Springs.

AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN’S 
ASSOCIATION-ORANGE PARK CHAPTER: will 
meet Oct. 20 from 6 p.m.-8 p.m. at the Club 
Continental, 2143 Astor St., Orange Park.

CLAY COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: 
will meet on Oct. 27 at 4 p.m. at the fourth floor 
of Administration Building, 477 Houston St., 
Green Cove Springs.

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS CITY COUNCIL: will 
meet Nov. 2 at 6 p.m. at City Hall, 555 S. 
Lawrence St.

ORANGE PARK TOWN COUNCIL: will meet on 
Nov. 3 at 5:30 p.m. at Town Hall, 2042 Park Ave.

CLAY COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: 
will meet on Nov. 10 at 4 p.m. at the fourth 
floor of Administration Building, 477 Houston 
St., Green Cove Springs.

GREEN COVE SPRINGS CITY COUNCIL: will 
meet on Nov. 10 at 7 p.m. at City Hall, 321 
Walnut St., Green Cove Springs.

ORANGE PARK TOWN COUNCIL: will meet on 
Nov. 17 at 5:30 p.m. at Town Hall, 2042 Park Ave.

AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN’S 
ASSOCIATION-ORANGE PARK CHAPTER: will 
meet Nov. 17 from 6 p.m.-8 p.m. at the Club 
Continental, 2143 Astor St., Orange Park.

GREEN COVE SPRINGS CITY COUNCIL: will 
meet on Nov. 17 at 7 p.m. at City Hall, 321 
Walnut St., Green Cove Springs.

CLAY COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: 
will meet on Nov. 24 at 4 p.m. at the fourth 
floor of Administration Building, 477 Houston 
St., Green Cove Springs.

ORANGE PARK TOWN COUNCIL: will meet on 
Dec. 1 at 5:30 p.m. at Town Hall, 2042 Park Ave.

GREEN COVE SPRINGS CITY COUNCIL: will 
meet on Dec. 8 at 7 p.m. at City Hall, 321 Walnut 
St., Green Cove Springs.

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS CITY COUNCIL: will 
meet Dec. 7 at 6 p.m. at City Hall, 555 S. 
Lawrence St.

CLAY COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: 
will meet on Dec. 8 at 4 p.m. at the fourth floor 
of Administration Building, 477 Houston St., 
Green Cove Springs.

ORANGE PARK TOWN COUNCIL: will meet on 
Dec. 15 at 5:30 p.m. at Town Hall, 2042 Park Ave.

It’s always a cool idea to think about summer food safety
By Annie Sheldon
Family and Consumer Sciences Extension 
Agent

CLAY COUNTY – Summer in Florida pro-
vides us with many opportunities to enjoy 
the outdoors with friends and family. From 
picnics to barbecues the warm summer 
weather also presents many opportunities 
for foodborne bacteria to thrive and mul-
tiply.

When bringing food to a picnic keep-
ing cold foods cold is crucial. Make sure 
to use an insulated cooler filled with ice. 
Foods that need to be kept cold include raw 
meats; deli meats or sandwiches; salads 
such

as potato salad or tuna salad; cut fruits 
and vegetables; and dairy products. Plac-
ing the cooler in the shade and out of direct 
sun along with avoiding opening the cooler 
repeatedly will help your foods stay colder 
longer.

Keeping our food cold is not the only 
concern in the summer. Safe grilling prac-
tices is also a major concern. If you are 
grilling away from home, find out if there 

is a source of clean water for washing 
hands and cleaning surfaces. Wash your 
hands with soap before and after handling 
raw meat and poultry. Wash work surfac-
es, utensils, and the grill before and after 
cooking.

Do not use the same platter, cutting 
board, or utensils for raw and cooked 
foods. Bacteria present in raw meat can 
easily contaminate your cooked foods. 
Also, marinate safely in the refrigerator 
prior to transport. Never marinate on the 
kitchen counter or outdoors and don’t re-
use the marinade on cooked meat.

Cooking food to a safe internal temper-
ature is key to destroy potentially harm-
ful bacteria. Meat cooked on the grill will 
quickly brown on the outside, but it is es-
sential to use a meat thermometer to en-
sure that it is cooked to the safe minimum 
internal temperature of 145 degrees Fahr-
enheit for beef, pork, lamb, and veal steaks, 
chops and roasts; 160 degrees Fahrenheit 
for ground beef, pork, lamb or veal; and 
165 degrees Fahrenheit for poultry.

After cooking meat and poultry re-
member to keep those hot foods hot until 
served. You can keep hot food hot by setting 

it to the side of the grill rack, not directly 
over the coals where it could overcook. If 
reheating chilled fully cooked meats, like 
hamburgers and hotdogs, grill to 165 de-
grees Fahrenheit or steaming hot.

When serving food outdoors the general 
recommendation is that perishable foods 
should not sit out for more than two hours 
but when temperatures are 90 degrees 
Fahrenheit or higher outdoors, like many 
of our summer days here in Florida, these 
foods should never sit out for more than one 
hour. Also, don’t leave condiments such as 
ketchup, mustard or mayonnaise out while 

you’re waiting for the food to cook. Bring 
them out only when the food is ready to be 
served, and promptly put them away after 
everyone has eaten. It’s best not to take a 
gamble and get food poisoning, always re-
member “if in doubt, throw it out.”

Don’t be one of the millions of diag-
nosed with food poisoning during the sum-
mer months when warmer temperature 
cause bacteria to flourish.

Contact Annie Sheldon at the UF/IFAS 
Extension Clay County at 904-284-6355 
for additional information for a safe and 
enjoyable barbecue season.
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CLUES ACROSS
 1. Cyprinids
 6. Icelandic literary works
10. Break in half
14. Japanese mushroom
15. Have offspring
17. Not feeling well
19. A very large body of water
20. Witch
21. Behemoth
22. Speak negatively of
23. Absence of difficulty
24. Pampering places
26. Drives
29. Truck that delivers beer
31. Makes
32. A team’s best pitcher
34. __ Carvey, comedian
35. Seas
37. S. American plants
38. Time zone
39. Deviate
40. No longer are
41. Moving in slowly
43. Patrick and Glover are two
45. Living quarters
46. Taxi
47. Pancake made of buckwheat flour
49. Swiss river

50. Not happy
53. Have surgery
57. Formal withdrawal
58. Give way to anxiety
59. Greek war god
60. 2K lbs.
61. Word of farewell

CLUES DOWN
 1. __ ex Machina
 2. WWII diarist Frank
 3. Concluding passage
 4. Supplement with difficulty
 5. Title of respect
 6. Cubic measures
 7. Remnant
 8. __ Jones
 9. Salts of acetic acid
10. Long, upholstered seat
11. Capital of Okinawa Prefecture
12. A one-time aspect of 
 Egyptian sun god Ra
13. Prefix denoting ‘in a’
16. Propels upward
18. What we are talking about
22. Prosecutor
23. Employee stock ownership plan
24. He brings kids presents
25. Burmese monetary unit

27. Hurries
28. Injury remnant
29. Tooth caregiver
30. Elvis backup singer Betty Jane
31. ‘The Partridge Family’ actress Susan
33. Midway between east 
 and southeast
35. Most excellent
36. Heat units
37. Possess legally
39. Food items
42. Skeletal structures
43. Challenge to do something bold
44. Blood type
46. Sammy __, songwriter
47. Farmer (Dutch)
48. Clare Booth __, American writer
49. Piers Anthony’s protagonist
50. Malaysian coastal city
51. Hairstyle
52. NY-based department store
53. Geosciences organization (abbr.)
54. Brazilian city
55. Niger-Congo languages
56. Gesture

CARES Act
from page 8

county only has access to those through 
November so something would need to be 
done before then.

CARES Act administrator Troy Nagle 
said the county has identified price esti-
mates for the warehouse and new health 
department building. It’s estimated that 
those will be $4.5 million and $7 mil-
lion respectively. Among other things, the 
warehouse will store state resources, food 
and personal protective equipment.

“It’ll serve us...during COVID but we’ve 
also got hurricane season coming up,” 
Ward said.

Wanamaker said the county is look-
ing at these options under two different 
scenarios. There’s a scenario where the 

money the state said it would reimburse 
is reimbursed by the end of the year and 
there’s a scenario where it’s not reim-
bursed as stated by the state. The second 
scenario caused the county to identify 
some planned projects to delay to free up 
funds for the warehouse and health de-
partment facility purchases.

A College Road project and one other 
additional project amount to $6.5 mil-
lion. Those would be delayed to a later 
time to free up funds as would an addi-
tional $8.5 million of projects in the form 
of infrastructure for roads, public safety 
equipment and public works equipment. If 
the reimbursement money comes through, 
these projects will be back on as they were 
scheduled.

The BCC voted 5-0 to hold a public 
hearing on July 14 about these potential 
purchases and scenarios.

 

Clay County CARES Act administrator Troy Nagle told the BCC new health department would 
cost $7 million and emergency warehouse would cost $4.5 million.

By Bruce Hope
bruce@opcfla.com

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – Clay County Cir-
cuit Court Clerk Tara S. Green added to her 
resume on June 25, being named the new 
President of the Florida Court Clerks and 
Comptrollers. She will serve a one-year 
term in that capacity. The ceremony was 
held virtually in order to comply with man-
dates due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

“It is an honor to not only follow in the 
footsteps of outstanding past presidents 
but also be able to represent such an elite 
group of professionals,” Green said in her 
acceptance speech. “As I mentioned, I view 
the Florida Clerks and Comptrollers as a 
family and therefore, I care about each one 
of you and the roles we play in the state.”

Green replaced outgoing President Sta-
cy M. Butterfield, CPA, Polk County Clerk 
of Court and Comptroller.

“It has been a wonderful and challeng-
ing year,” Butterfield said. “From our very 
successful statewide driver license rein-
statement Operation Green Light events 
in October, to statewide shutdowns due 
to COVID-19, I’ve been proud of the lead-
ership I’ve seen from Clerks throughout 

Tara Green selected as the new President
of the Florida Court Clerks and Comptrollers

Florida—and I have been proud to be part 
of the leadership team as the 2019-2020 
President.”

TARA GREEN

“Clerks are innovators. When we work 
together, our true potential is tremen-
dous,” Green said. “I want to focus this 
year on how Clerks can drive innovations 
in efficiency, service and technology to 
serve this state and our constituents.”

The ambitious new president an-
nounced four initiatives which she looks to 
pursue during her tenure:

• To Lead and Inspire Forward Thinking 
Solutions

• Promote Excellence in Efficiency and 
Performance through Best Practices

• Expand and Further Cultivate Strate-
gic Partnerships

• To Adapt and Improve through Inno-
vative Technologies

Green was sworn in by 4th Judicial Cir-
cuit Judge Don Lester.
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3651 US Hwy 17 Fleming Island • Fleming Island, FL 32003
904-450-5718 or www.AllegroLiving.com

“ I’d spend more time 
  playing cards with friends.”

If you could eliminate the 
responsibilities of owning a 
home, how would you spend 
your time?

Treasure your time.

Call Today!  904-450-5718

Assisted Living Facility #10313

Congratulations to Allegro Fleming Island for receiving a deficiency-free 
state survey for the past 10 years. This means that the community has 
met or exceeded the state’s standard of care in all areas.

Independent Living I Assisted Living

along with his Undersheriff Ray Walden, 
and Director of Operations David Barnes, 
held a meeting open to the Clay Community 
at CentrePointe Baptist Church in Middle-
burg.

In a time where modern technology 
is allowing ordinary citizens an unprec-
edented ability to document the actions of 
law enforcement and make it available for 
all to see, the divide between those sworn 
to protect and serve is growing wider and 
wider.

After opening remarks by Daniels, 
community members were invited to the 
podium where they shared their thoughts 
and grievances while also offering possible 
solutions.

The plan was to create an open dia-
logue for the first meeting while working 
to position future community engagements 
between the Sheriff’s Office and the people 
it polices.

Daniels, known to be a hard-liner with 
willful violators of the law, showed another 
side on this evening: empathy. As a Black 
sheriff, he is in a unique position to un-
derstand some of the difficulties faced by 
minorities in their interactions with law 
enforcement while also seeing things from 
the side of a sworn officer.

“I think it was a good first step, move in 
the right direction,” Daniels said. “As the 
night moved forward, we started getting 

Dialog
from page 1

into things more substantive, and a lot of 
the things that were discussed had to do 
with law enforcement’s shortcomings as 
a profession. People had some fantastic 
ideas on accountability.”

Many Clay residents spoke, voicing 
concerns on various issues pertaining to 
the current state of police conduct in this 
country.

One white woman recounted the story 
of her Black daughter, who came home 
in tears four years ago after being de-
tained for over an hour, having her vehicle 
searched, and her belongings rummaged 
through without any explanation, other 
than being “suspicious.”

“Even today, four years later, at univer-
sity, she is a nervous wreck, when a deputy 

pulls up behind her,” said the woman. “Be-
cause she thinks, oh my God. Here we go 
again.”

Not all speakers approached from the 
same angle. One man asked the panel what 
their thoughts were regarding protection 
of their property should looting become 
an issue in Clay County. While Daniels ex-
plained that he is a proponent of the sec-
ond amendment (the constitutionally guar-
anteed right to bear arms), he also stated 
that there is a line when it comes to using 
firearms to protect one’s home and one’s 
person, versus safeguarding property.

In all, the meeting was an opportunity 
for people to be heard and bridge – or re-
build – the link between the community 
and the sheriff’s office.

“We heard some great ideas. But what’s 
next?” asked Daniels. “Some real, true, 
deep conversations. We gotta have a cou-
ple more meetings of people who want to 
come and be part of the solution.”

Daniels has ideas for other meetings 
in the future, on a smaller scale, involving 
residents, members of the clergy, and of 
course, law enforcement officers.

“I’ve been living in Clay County since 
1992, and this is where I call home,” said 
Daniels. “I’m not from Clay County, but this 
is my home now. So, I’m going to do ev-
erything in my power to move us forward. 
Move not only Clay County as a commu-
nity, but Clay County as a Sheriff’s office 
and how we interact with one another. 
You’re seeing a recalibration of societal 
norms. That’s what is happening. And we 
are going to have to make the leap or the 
adjustment as law enforcement to keep up 
with what society expects of us, and I want 
to share that with the rest of the country. 
I mean what I say; I want to fix some of 
these problems in law enforcement.”

Daniels fielded additional questions 
and spoke with residents following the 
conclusion of the meeting. He was intent 
on providing the maximum opportunity for 
those wanting to be heard to do so.

“This is business for me,” Daniels said. 
“The people have me in place to keep them 
safe, and if I see something going on in so-
ciety that needs my attention, then I’m go-
ing to do something about it as a leader.”

STAFF PHOTO BY BRUCE HOPE

Clay County Undersheriff Ray Walden, left, and Sheriff Darryl Daniels talk with a resident before 
the town hall.
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INSURANCE RATES 
TOO HIGH?

WE 
CAN 

HELP!

• Been in business over 60 years
• Two locations in Clay County
• We can write ALL lines of insurance

 

Middleburg: 2361 Blanding Blvd.  • 904-282-7665
Keystone Heights 333 S. Lawrence Blvd. • 352-473-7209 

www.GeorgeRobertsIns.com
csr@georgerobertsins.com

C. Scott Roberts
Owner/Agent

We represent more than 30 A-Rated insurance companies 
provinding you the best insurance at the best price.

Auto • Business • Home • Life/Health

Visit our showroom for the best selection, prices & customer service!

FREE ESTIMATES

Mon-Fri 9-6pm | Sat. 9-4 pm
Sun 12-4 pm

1988 Wells Road Orange Park, FL 32073 | 904-272-8430

www.CarpetMan.biz 

Well Road - Orange Park - 904-272-8430

904-291-TREE
8 7 3 3

Hurricane Season?

Are you 

ready for

By Don Coble
don@opcfla.com

CLAY COUNTY – Clay County Sheriff Dar-
ryl Daniels said he’s ready to deputize gun-
owning residents to help police turn back 
rioters and looters.

The sheriff posted his message on Twit-
ter and Facebook on Tuesday. It was simi-
lar to his warning against drug dealers in 
2018 that went viral.

The 3-minute, 18-second video was 
clear: he won’t tolerate anyone breaking 
the law, even if they believe they are mak-
ing a statement against racial injustice and 
the relationship between the community 
and law enforcement. He was flanked by 
19 other CCSO deputies during the mes-
sage.

“And if you come to Clay County and 
you think for one second, we’ll bend our 
backs for you, you’re sadly mistaken,” he 
said. “I know what happens when lawless-
ness prevails. And in this day and time, 
God is raising up men and women just like 
the folks standing behind me who will have 
strong backbones and will stand in the gap 
between lawlessness and the citizenry 
we’re sworn to protect.”

Here is the full content of the video:
“Don’t fall victim or play victim to this 

conversation that law enforcement is bad, 
that law enforcement is the enemy of the 
citizens that we’re sworn to protect and 
serve. We swore an oath, and in that oath, 
we swore to support, protect and defend 
the Constitution of the United States and 
the government, and that we’re duly quali-
fied under the state’s constitution to hold 
office. That means for me as a sheriff and 
these men and women as deputy sheriffs. 
And we end that with, ‘So help me God,’ but 
God is absent from the media’s message 
or Black Lives Matter or any other group 
that’s making themselves a spectacle dis-
rupting what we know to be our quality of 
life in this country.

“In Clay County we have a great quality 
of life. We have a great relationship with 
our community. But across this nation, not 
so much.

“I wanted to take a stand with these 
men and women who feel the same way 
as I do. Lawlessness, that’s unacceptable 
in this country. Lawlessness, that’s unac-
ceptable in Clay County. And if you come to 
Clay County and you think for one second, 
we’ll bend our backs for you, you’re sadly 
mistaken. I know what happens when law-
lessness prevails.

“And in this day and time, God is rais-
ing up men and women just like the folks 
standing behind me who will have strong 
backbones and will stand in the gap be-
tween lawlessness and the citizenry we’re 
sworn to protect.

“So, you can threaten all you want. 
You can say let’s go to Clay County or let’s 
go to some other peaceful county where 
problems don’t exist where relationships 
are great and not strained and where the 
people support their sheriff and support 
the men and women in uniform. And you’ll 
have something waiting you don’t want.

“Yes, we’ll protect your constitutional 

rights as long as you remain under the 
umbrellas of peaceful protest or peaceful 
march.

“But the second you step out from up 
under protection of the Constitution, we’ll 
be waiting on you and we’ll give you every-
thing you want.

“All the publicity all the pain all the 
glamour and glory for all that five minutes 
will give you. Is it a threat? Absolutely not. 
But someone has to step up in front of the 
camera and say enough is enough. Tearing 
up Clay County, that’s not going to be ac-
ceptable.

“If we can’t handle you, I’ll exercise the 
power and authority as the sheriff, and I’ll 
make special deputies of every lawful gun 
owner in this county and I’ll deputize them 
for this one purpose to stand in the gap be-
tween lawlessness and civility.

That’s what we’re sworn to do. That’s 
what we’re going to do.

“You’ve been warned.”

Daniels: Residents to be deputized against rioters

Sheriff Darryl Daniels said he would deputize gun-owning residents to protect their lives and property against looters and rioters. He issued the 
warning in a 3-minute, 18-second video on Twitter and Facebook on Tuesday.
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Your one stop shop for all your 
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Lake Area Physical Therapy 

& Aqua� cs has a highly 

experienced staff  with an 

outstanding reputa� on in the 

medical community. 

Specializing in Orthopedic & 

Neurological  Rehabilitation

Helen Hersey

(352) 473-8882
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Helen Hersey

A Better Way to Buy and Sell Real Estate

This is a one-stop real estate website for 

all your home buying and selling needs in 

Keystone Heights, FL and surrounding areas.
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Pouring the new bottom

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – Work continues to move along on 

track on the Spring Park Pool restoration project in the heart 

of the city. Here, a worker is shown pouring concrete as part of 

the pool’s foundation. The $2.1 million project is being funded 

with city, county and state funds. When complete, the historic 

park will include a two-story pavilion and a splash water area 

and an enhanced outfall for the mineral spring that feeds a 

135,000-gallon swimming pool as it � ows into the St. Johns River. 

It’s on schedule for a January 2017 opening.

City takes next step to 

purchase abandoned store 

By Eric Cravey

KHHer
ald.com

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS – In a 4-1 vote, the city’s Com-

munity Redevelopment Agency moved one step 

closer to possibly buying a former Kangaroo conve-

nience store in the downtown business district.

� e building at 101 West Walker Rd., which fronts 

State Road 100, is on the market for $350,000. It’s 

an idea � rst presented three months ago by council 

member Dan Lewandowski who threw out the idea of 

converting it into a welcome center or museum.

“So we need to go back to the owner, we need to 

ask them to pay for an appraisal. � at’s the next step,” 

Lewandowski said. “In the meantime, can we in paral-

lel, investigate any environmental impacts that are 

concerns? Can we do that?”

City Attorney Rich Komando cautioned CRA 

members that environmental impact studies are 

usually expensive. Meanwhile council member Steve 

Hart weighed in and said the property owner had 

indicated that – as per U.S. Environmental Protec-

tion Agency protocol – environmental o�  cials had 

inspected the site. He said, however, he would like 

to see a letter or other document certifying that “the 

tanks had been closed and they found no petroleum 

contamination.”

Council member Steve Brown said he was aware 

SEE CITY, 7

By Eric Cravey

KHHer
ald.com

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – Clay voters made history 

Aug. 30 by electing the � rst African American Clay 

County Sheri�  and, for the second election cycle in a 

row, ousted an incumbent school superintendent and 

incumbent school board member.

� e election also meant the end of an era for one 

political family. Voters ousted incumbent Superin-

tendent Charlie Van Zant Jr. while also rejecting his 

step-mother Katherine Van Zant in the race for the 

District 19 seat in the Florida House of Representa-

tives. � e seat is currently held by Rep. Charles Van 

Zant Sr. who could not run for 

re-election due to term limits.

Bobby Payne of Palatka 

came out the top vote-getter 

in the three-way Republican 

Primary for the District 19 seat 

beating Katherine Van Zant 

and Leslie Dougher, former 

head of the Republican Party 

of Florida and a Clay County 

resident. � e district serves 

residents in Bradford, Putnam 

and Union counties and part 

Election 2016 Results 

Incumbents ousted in August
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City takes next step to 

purchase abandoned store 

lel, investigate any environmental impacts that are 

concerns? Can we do that?”

City Attorney Rich Komando cautioned CRA 

members that environmental impact studies are 

usually expensive. Meanwhile council member Steve 

Hart weighed in and said the property owner had 

indicated that – as per U.S. Environmental Protec-

tion Agency protocol – environmental o�  cials had 

inspected the site. He said, however, he would like 

to see a letter or other document certifying that “the 

tanks had been closed and they found no petroleum 

contamination.”

Council member Steve Brown said he was aware 
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SEE SCHOOL, 2

By Christiaan DeFranco

The Oakleaf

OAKLEAF – In January, Benjamin 

Hall found himself at a restaurant 

in Ouagadougou, the capital city of 

Burkina Faso, in West Africa, just 

south of Mali and northeast of Ivory 

Coast.
The 29-year-old architect was 

among six Americans who, along 

with six African counterparts, had 

teamed up with the buildOn orga-

nization to design and construct 

schools in impoverished areas of 

the world. The group of 12 men and 

women were celebrating a success-

ful project in a nearby village, which 

would become a new prototype for 

future schools.

Only 10 of them made it out of 

the restaurant alive that day.

As the group dined and chatted 

and laughed, a hail of gunfire broke 

Oakleaf band trying to change the world, one bag of coffee at a time

The Oakleaf High School band, comprised of 180 students, has set out to raise money for children in Jacksonville and around the world.

SEE BAND, 4

School board approves one charter school, rejects another

By Christiaan DeFranco

The Oakleaf

FLEMING ISLAND – The lot was 

filled. Some cars resorted to park-

ing on the grass. A marching band 

played. There even were fireworks.

It wasn’t a football game. It was 

a meeting of the Clay County School 

Board, and the fireworks came from 

audience members at a public hear-

ing and from the board members 

themselves.

After student performances to 

open the meeting, the board got 

down to business for approximately 

three hours last Thursday night. It 

was late in the evening when the 

heated issue of two charter schools 

came up. The board conditionally 

approved St. John’s Classical Academy 

on a 3-2 vote with members Janice 

Kerekes and Carol Studdard voting 

no. The board rejected the applica-

tion for Clay Classical Academy on a 

4-1 vote with Board Chairman Johnna 

McKinnon the one vote in favor of 

the school.

The latter school may still g
et ap-

proved by the state upon appeal. The 

district’s
 charter school review com-

mittee, prior to the board’s vote, had 

recommended denying both charter 

schools.

“I must be in another world,” Stud-

dard said. “We say ‘classical’ educa-

tion.’ What do you think our teachers 

are doing every day? … We’re talking 

about tightening our budget, and 

meanwhile we’re bogged down with 

everybody wanting to start a charter 

school. How many ‘classical’ schools 

do we need in this county anyway?”

The crowd of citize
ns – many of 

them teachers, staff and parents – 

erupted into cheers.

Classical education often refers to 

a broad-based education in liberal 

arts and science, rather than a practi-

cal education geared toward stan-
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Oakleaf band trying to change the world, one bag of coffee at a time

The Oakleaf High School band, comprised of 180 students, has set out to raise money for children in Jacksonville and around the world.
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Clay Democrats chat medical marijuana

STAFF PHOTO BY JESSE HOLLETT

Anneliese Clark, center, with United for Care connected with the Clay County Democratic Party 

Sept. 26 to discuss the changes between Amendment 2 and a similar initiative from two years 

ago, which narrowly lost supermajority support. 

By Jesse Hollett

Staff Writer

ORANGE PARK – The medical marijuana 

debate landed in Clay County recently as 

the Clay County Democratic Party wel-

comed a speaker from the lead organiza-

tion supporting Amendment 2, which will 

be on the Nov. 8 election ballot. 

Anneliese Clark, a representative of the 

Orlando-based United for Care Campaign 

said Sept. 26 that while the amendment is 

similar to the 2014 ballot initiative, it has 

been rewritten with clarified language in 

an attempt to hush critics who touted the 

amendment had too many loopholes. 

“A lot of people think this is a ruse for 

recreational users,” Clark said. “Recre-

ational users can walk down the street and 

get what they want every day. This is not 

for that. This is for regulation, control and 

taxation.”

The proposal’s revisions specify use in 

cases of “debilitating medical conditions” 

such as post-traumatic stress disorder, 

Parkinson’s disease, epilepsy and cancer. 

It ensures only licensed medical physi-

cians can recommend the drug for use and 

specifies parental consent for a child to re-

ceive medical marijuana. 

But it’s not as if it’s an unpopular topic. 

In Clay County alone, 65 percent of Clay 

voters said yes legalizing medical mari-

juana in 2014, however, the initiative nar-

rowly missed the 60 percent supermajority 

needed by 2.38 percent of the vote. Voters 

amended Florida’s Constitution to require 

a supermajority for constitutional amend-

ments in 2006.

“There were some issues with it the 

first time,” said Leslie Dougher, presi-

dent of the Clay County Republican Party. 

“Should medical marijuana be used to help 

people? If they can say that it does, then I 

don’t see why not. I think we really need to 

take time to investigate beforehand.”

As one of the initiative’s champions, 

United for Care runs grassroots, nonpar-

tisan campaigns with more than 13,000 

volunteers to pass amendments through 

ballot initiatives. This year alone, Amend-

ment 2 needed 683,149 petition signatures 

to land on the ballot. 

“The only way it’s going to happen 

is through the amendment,” Clark said. 

“Every state that has a successful medi-

cal marijuana initiative was done through 

ballet initiatives. The majority of the states 

that did pass them through their legisla-

ture have not been able to launch.”

Still, others would prefer to see the 

current bill revised in the Legislature. 

The Compassionate Medical Cannabis Act 

of 2014 currently allows limited low-THC 

cannabis use in the state of Florida. Under 

the law, medical marijuana is prescribed 

SEE MARIJUANA, 4

Guilty: Jury convicts first defendant 

in Naval commander’s murder

By Christiaan DeFranco

Staff Writer

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – The pain was au-

dible in the courtroom.

Through crime-scene photos that in-

cluded the victim’s body, through revela-

tions about a fatal plot casually conceived 

and carried out, through blunt autopsy 

reports delivered with film slides and a 

pointer, and through detailed descriptions 

of his final moments on earth, inconsolable 

loved-ones wept tears of grief for decorat-

ed Navy Cmdr. Alphonso Mortimer Doss.

Cries were scarce for Anthony Wash-

ington, who was convicted of murder on 

Sept. 23 and will spend the rest of his life 

in prison. SEE MURDER, 4
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By Jesse Hollett

Staff Writer 

ORANGE PARK – Amidst scathing public comments 

that the town’s administration did not have residents’ 

safety in mind, Orange Park Town Council has extend-

ed its red-light camera contract for 120 days.

The 3-2 vote authorizing the extension with Ameri-

can Traf� c Solutions was cast at a special called town 

council meeting on Sept. 29. 

This means the town’s three cameras at the in-

tersections of 

Kingsley and 

Park Avenues, 

Kingsley and De-

barry Avenues 

and Park Avenue 

and Loring did 

not go dark Oct. 

1 as they were 

scheduled to as 

the contract had 

been scheduled 

to expire Sept. 

30. 
The extension gives the town more time to request 

proposals from other camera companies and get the 

best deal if the council ultimately chooses to renew 

the cameras again. These requests will include the 

addition of a new camera at the intersection of Wells 

Road and Park Avenue. 

Representatives from ATS have already offered the 

town a three-month credit for a three-year renewal. 

Originally set to go dark Oct. 1, town 

council voted to extend its contract 

for 120 more days.

Council extends 

red-light cameras 

for 120 days 

SEE SMILE, 8

By Christiaan DeFranco

Staff Writer

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – The value 

of Peter Swanson’s property on the 

100 block of Lewis Drive, along the 

St. Johns River, plummeted by nearly 

20 percent because of weekend noise 

from the nearby Green Cove Dragway, 

according to the Clay County Property 

Appraiser’s Of� ce.

“The adjustment that was made to 

Mr. Swanson’s house was a result of 

what we call ‘external obsolescence,’ 

which means it’s a factor beyond the 

boundary of the property that has a 

negative in� uence,” Assistant Prop-

erty Appraiser Tracy Drake told Clay 

Today. “For example, with the noise 

from the drag strip, in our opinion it 

does have an impact on how buyers 

and sellers would behave within that 

market.”

Drake went on to say the ap-

praiser’s of� ce will evaluate whether 

adjustments are appropriate for other 

properties in the area in 2017.

“We were aware there was a drag 

strip and that there were some is-

sues,” Drake said. “We were not aware 

of the signi� cance until Mr. Swanson 

brought this to our attention.”

Swanson, who has been outspoken 

in his opposition to the drag-racing 

strip, mailed a petition on Aug. 18 for 

a reduced assessment to lower his 

property-tax rate. On Sept. 21, after a 

physical inspection of the property, the 

Clay County Value Adjustment Board 

reassessed its value from $316,319 to 

$256,721, which dropped his annual 

tax bill approximately $1,100.

If other property owners near the 

dragway receive similar reductions, it 

could mean thousands, and potential-

ly millions, of dollars in lost property 

County o�  cials are studying the impact to the values of homes in the path of the Green Cove Dragway after one resident ap-

pealed his property tax appraisal and got his bill lowered. The net impact could be a loss in revenue to city and county co� ers.

 County: Green Cove Dragway hurting property values

SEE DRAGWAY, 2

“The adjustment that was 

made to Mr. Swanson’s house 

was a result of what we call 

‘external obsolescence,’ which 

means it’s a factor beyond the 

boundary of the property that 

has a negative in� uence.” 

– Assistant Property 

Appraiser Tracy Drake

Feeding the World 

Oakleaf students lend a helping hand – Page 9
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Police Briefs Arrests & Bookings

Tina Prevatt

Robert Schaub

Antrell Bryant

David Lynn

Mark Razon

CCSO find man wanted for 
sex crimes against child  hiding 
at Army base in Missouri

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – The Clay 
County Sheriff’s Office tracked down a man 
who tried to hide by enlisting in the U.S, 
Army after being charged with sex crimes 
against a child.

Mark Yves Viado 
Razon, 24, of Jack-
sonville, was told of 
the active warrant for 
sexual battery and mo-
lestation of a child be-
tween 12-18 years old 
and showing, selling, 
renting, loaning, giv-
ing away, distributing 
or transmitting obscene material to a mi-
nor on May 21. Shortly after that, he quit 
his job and joined the Army. Detectives 
tracked him down to Fort Leonard Wood 
Army Base in Missouri.

He remains in jail without bond.

Man charged with chasing, 
shooting at wife during 
argument

MIDDLEBURG – A local man was ar-
rested after chasing his wife out of their 
home by shooting at her with a rifle.

Anthony Wayne Moye Jr., 37, of Middle-
burg, was charged with four counts of ag-
gravated assault with a deadly weapon on 
June 26 after an argument with his wife 
spilled out onto Juniper Avenue. The wom-
an, along with one of her children, were 
able to hide in neighbor’s bushes on Chic-
ory Avenue until the Clay County Sheriff’s 
Office arrived.

The argument started when the couple 
were getting intimate in the living room. 
The victim said Moye became “testy” and 
she stabbed him with a knife to defend her-
self. He responded by chasing and shooting 
at her with a rifle, CCSO said.

Moye’s bond was set at $200,012.

Woman busted for possession 
of methamphetamine, LSD

MIDDLEBURG – The Clay County Sher-
iff’s Office’s Targeted Narcotics Team un-
covered a stash of ille-
gal drugs while serving 
a search warrant on 
Wood Duck Road on 
June 25.

Tina Louis Prevatt, 
37, of Middleburg, was 
charged with posses-
sion of LSD, metham-
phetamine and drug 
paraphernalia and pos-
session of methamphetamine with intent to 
distribute when deputies arrived to serve 
a warrant for maintaining a drug dwelling.

Men charged with shooting at 
man who was looking for wife

MIDDLEBURG – Two men were arrest-
ed for shooting at a man who was looking 
for his wife and son.

David Lee Chanler Lynn, 50, and Rob-
ert Lewis Schaub, 26, both of Middleburg, 
were charged with two counts of aggravat-
ed assault with a deadly weapon and van-
dalism after they shot a man’s passenger 
door and fired other rounds into the ground 
to force the man to leave the property at 
356 Foxtail Ave. The victim was there look-
ing for his wife and son.

Deputies find man wanted for 
shoplifting in Citrus County Jail

FLEMING ISLAND – An Orlando man 
was caught in Citrus County and sent back 
to Clay County to face charges of shoplift-
ing at Walmart last October,

Antrell Demetris Bryant, 28, was jailed 
for grand theft.

According to the 
arrest report, Bryant 
left the Walmarts on 
Fleming Island and on 
Blanding Boulevard in 
Middleburg with carts 
filled with unpaid mer-
chandise.

Deputies attempted 
to arrest him at the 
Blanding Boulevard 
store, but he crashed his car into one of 
the patrol cars and attempted to escape. 
Bryant eventually was caught by Flagler 
County Sheriff’s Office K-9 after he tried to 
hide in some woods.

(Name, age, location of arrest, charg-
es). Key: FTA-Failure to Appear; DWLSR-
Driving Without a License-Suspended or 
Revoked; DUI-Driving Under the Influence; 
VOP-Violation of Probation; BAL-blood al-
cohol level. There are no assumptions or 
representations about guilt or innocence. 
Anyone arrested or booked is presumed in-
nocent.

Tuesday, June 30
Steve K. Johnson, 32, Orange Park, 

VOP-battery (Duval)
Carl D. Hunter, 33, Green Cove Springs, 

grand theft $300-$4,999
Todd A. Tilley, 42, Green Cove Springs, 

violation of pretrial release condition for 
domestic violence

Tiffany M. Perine, 28, Middleburg, FTA-
DWLSR (Duval)

Curtis J. Furman, 53, Green Cove 
Springs, VOP-domestic battery

Lucas M. Jeffers, 21, Green Cove 
Springs, grand theft auto

Alice D. Welch, 46, Orange Park, pos-
session-methamphetamine

Sean D. White, 31, Middleburg, posses-
sion-methamphetamine

Samuel I. Vinson, Middleburg, simple 
battery

Wendy R. Pettit, 54, Middleburg, felony 
battery

Antonio L. Snow, 25, Green Cove 
Springs, FTA-grand theft (Duval)

Lori M. Sneller, 40, Green Cove 
Springs, dealing in stolen property, giving 
false name/information to pawn broker

William M. Rose, 24, Orange Park, pos-
session-marijuana

Yazid M.U. Ransom, 23, Oakleaf, pos-
session-marijuana

Christopher M. Losco, 41, Orange Park, 
possession-methamphetamine, DWLSR

Monday, June 29
William A. Marsh, 32, Middleburg, re-

sist/obstruct/oppose police, trespassing
Ronald M. Clark, 74, Orange Park, 

lewd/lascivious molestation
Jeremy D. Declue, 32, Middleburg, 

simple domestic battery, simple battery, 
resist/obstruct/oppose police

Alexander K. Donohoe, 33, Orange 
Park, soliciting/accepting donations in vio-
lation of solicitation law

Misty D. Foskey, 27, Orange Park, sim-
ple battery

Anthony L. Williams, 27, Orange Park, 
simple battery

Joshua F. Moody, 36, Green Cove 
Springs, possession/use-drug parapherna-
lia

Nikki L. Gleason, 19, Orange Park, re-
tail petit theft

Ninoslava Z.McElveen, 39, Orange 
Park, possession-fentanyl, four counts 
possession-controlled substance, posses-
sion-marijuana, sale/delivery fentanyl, two 
counts sale/delivery methamphetamine

Dakota L.B. Austin, 22, Orange Park, 
possession-marijuana

Micheala Brock, 31, Orange Park, ag-

gravated battery on person 65 or older
Jay N. Staub, 35, Green Cove Springs, 

fraudulent use of credit card
Lisa K. Chisolm, 53, Fleming Island, re-

tail petit theft
Lynne K. Piccioli, 75, Fleming Island, 

retail petit theft
Eddie W. Helm, 46, Orange Park, bur-

glary

Sunday, June 28
James R. King, 37, Middleburg, simple 

battery
Madison R. Sparks, 19, Orange Park, 

possession-marijuana
Mark T. Phillips, 63, Orange Park, FTA-

DWLSR, two counts driving without valid 
license

Eugene J. King, 54, Fleming Island, 
child abuse, resist/obstruct/oppose police

Brett A. Dale, 38, Orange Park, DUI, re-
fusal to submit to BAL test, reckless driv-
ing

Joshua A. Crocker, 29, Orange Park, 
simple battery

Jonathan W. Booth, 45, Middleburg, 
DWLSR, failing to register

David L.C. Lynn, 50, Middleburg, two 
counts aggravated assault with deadly 
weapon, vandalism

Robert L. Schaub, 26, Middleburg, two 
counts aggravated assault with deadly 
weapon, vandalism

Saturday, June 27
Charles M. McClaskey 31, Middleburg, 

trespassing, attempt to defraud financial 
institution by schemes, fraud

Mark Y.V. Razon, 24, Green Cove 
Springs, sexual assault on children young-
er than 12, molestation f child younger 
than 12, show/sell/rent/loan/give away/
distribute/transmit or show obscene mate-
rial

Whitney D. Roberts, 27, Orange Park, 
out of county warrant

Dylan T. Stinar, 25, Orange Park, non-
support

Brandon C. Gibbs, 32, Keystone 
Heights, FTA-DWLSR

Trista M. Pfadenhauer, 34, Middleburg, 
violation of pretrial condition of release for 
domestic violence

Brittany L. Griffis, 26, Middleburg, use/
possession ID of another person, false re-
port by bank/trust company officer under 
supervision

Aaron M. Mink, Middleburg, two counts 
VOP-community control

Frederick J. Todd, 60, Middleburg, 
VOP-community control

Davielle M. Manning, 24, Middleburg, 
two counts VOP-community control

Taifa C. McCray, 47, Orange Park, DUI

Friday, June 26
Michael T. Shaw, 25, Melrose, posses-

sion-methamphetamine, possession/use-
drug paraphernalia, possession-Xanax, 

SEE ARRESTS, 23
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possession-marijuana
Kimberly S. Keach, 55, Green Cove 

Springs, two counts VOP-possession-co-
caine

Michael A. Bailey, 26, Green Cove 
Springs, FTA-DWLSR

Kevin L. White, 24, Green Cove Springs, 
VOP-domestic battery

James A. Paulick, 38, Green Cove 
Springs, VOP-tampering with a witness, 
VOP-felony battery/domestic strangulation

Brandon D. Justice, 26, Orange Park, 
sale/delivery of narcotics, uttering forged 
check, forgery

Marstellus Batts, 66, Orange Park, fail-
ing to register

Tyler G. Lightsey, 27, Orange Park, 
VOP-community control

Lauren D. Tarpley, 36, Orange Park, 
child neglect, DUI

Anthony W. Moye, 37, Middleburg, two 
counts aggravated domestic assault with 
deadly weapon, two counts aggravated as-
sault with deadly weapon

Tobiah T. Griffin, 21, Orange Park, FTA-
DWLSR

Thursday, June 25
Tanya E. Vanley, 48, Fleming Island, 

DUI
James R. Love, 40, Orange Park, pos-

session-marijuana
Richard B. Keuthan, 60, Orange Park, 

possession-marijuana, possession/use-
drug paraphernalia

Ronald S. Altman, 50, Middleburg, 
VOP-DWLSR (Marion)

Tracy L. Raggins, 47, Green Cove 
Springs, DWLSR

Arrests
from page 22

Antrell D. Bryant, 28, Green Cove 
Springs, out of county warrant

Carlton J. Williams, 18, Orange Park, 
burglary

Tina L. Prevatt, 37, Middleburg, traf-
ficking LSD, possession-methamphet-
amine with intent to sell, possession-
methamphetamine, possession/use-drug 
paraphernalia

Wendell K. White, 32, Middleburg, pos-
session-methamphetamine, possession/
use-drug paraphernalia

Matthew R. Kirby, 26, Middleburg, two 
counts burglary, burglary of vehicle, false 
personation of official in commission of 
felony

David R. Scarborough, 50, Orange 
Park, two counts simple battery, disorderly 
intoxication

Wednesday, June 24
Pamela M. Woodcock Dakoru, 32, Mid-

dleburg, VOP (Duval)
Cameron E. Snyder, 20, Green Cove 

Springs, VOP-possession-opium with in-
tent to sell, VOP-DUI with property damage

Sandy D. Franssen, 39, Green Cove 
Springs, VOP-battery

Kenza T. Edwards, 29, Orange Park, as-
sault during burglary (Duval)

Christopher A. Wilson, 34, Middleburg, 
attempting to flee/elude with lights/siren 
active, operating motorcycle without a li-
cense

Shelli A. Toole, 31, Orange Park, COP-
procure for prostitute, VOP-possession/
use-drug paraphernalia

Cheri S. Adkins, 41, Orange Park, con-
tempt of court

Sheena M. Sandoval, 34, Maxville, do-
mestic battery

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS CITY COUNCIL: will meet 
July 6 at 6 p.m. at City Hall, 555 S. Lawrence St.

ORANGE PARK TOWN COUNCIL: will meet on 
July 7 at 5:30 p.m. at Town Hall, 2042 Park Ave.

GREEN COVE SPRINGS CITY COUNCIL: will 
meet on July 7 at 7 p.m. at City Hall, 321 Walnut 
St., Green Cove Springs.

HEALTH CARE FOR HOMELESS VETERANS: is 
July 7 at the North Florida Community Action 
Agency, 1543 Kingsley Ave., Suite 10, Orange 
Park. Veterans are served on a walk-in basis 
from 10 a.m.-noon.

CLAY COUNTY SOIL AND WATER 
CONSERVATION DISTRICT: will hold its 
monthly meeting at the Clay County Extension 
office at 3 p.m. at 2463 State Road 16 West, in 
Green Cove Springs.

CLAY COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: 
will meet on July 14 at 4 p.m. at the fourth floor 
of Administration Building, 477 Houston St., 
Green Cove Springs.

CLAY SAFETYNET ALLIANCE: will meet July 16 
at 8:30 a.m. at Haven-Custead Care Center, 745 
Blanding Blvd., Orange Park. Representatives 
from local government, faith-based groups 
and nonprofits collaborate to find solutions for 
important issues affecting Clay County.

CLAY COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: 
will meet on July 28 at 4 p.m. at the fourth floor 
of Administration Building, 477 Houston St., 
Green Cove Springs.

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS CITY COUNCIL: will 
meet Aug. 3 at 6 p.m. at City Hall, 555 S. 
Lawrence St.

HEALTH CARE FOR HOMELESS VETERANS: is 
Aug. 4 at the North Florida Community Action 
Agency, 1543 Kingsley Ave., Suite 10, Orange 
Park. Veterans are served on a walk-in basis 
from 10 a.m.-noon.

ORANGE PARK TOWN COUNCIL: will meet on 
Aug. 4 at 5:30 p.m. at Town Hall, 2042 Park Ave.

GREEN COVE SPRINGS CITY COUNCIL: 
will meet on Aug. 4 at 7 p.m. at City Hall, 321 
Walnut St., Green Cove Springs.

CLAY COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: 
will meet on Aug. 11 at 4 p.m. at the fourth 
floor of Administration Building, 477 Houston 
St., Green Cove Springs.

ORANGE PARK TOWN COUNCIL: will meet on 
Aug. 18 at 5:30 p.m. at Town Hall, 2042 Park Ave.

AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN’S 
ASSOCIATION-ORANGE PARK CHAPTER: will 
meet Aug. 18 from 6 p.m.-8 p.m. at the Club 
Continental, 2143 Astor St., Orange Park.

CLAY SAFETYNET ALLIANCE: will meet 
Aug. 20 at 8:30 a.m. at Haven-Custead Care 
Center, 745 Blanding Blvd., Orange Park. 
Representatives from local government, faith-
based groups and nonprofits collaborate to 
find solutions for important issues affecting 

Clay County.

ORANGE PARK TOWN COUNCIL: will meet on 
July 21 at 5:30 p.m. at Town Hall, 2042 Park Ave.

GREEN COVE SPRINGS CITY COUNCIL: will 
meet on July 21 at 7 p.m. at City Hall, 321 
Walnut St., Green Cove Springs.

CLAY COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: 
will meet on Aug. 25 at 4 p.m. at the fourth 
floor of Administration Building, 477 Houston 
St., Green Cove Springs.

GREEN COVE SPRINGS CITY COUNCIL: will 
meet on Aug. 25 at 7 p.m. at City Hall, 321 
Walnut St., Green Cove Springs.

ORANGE PARK TOWN COUNCIL: will meet on 
Sept. 1 at 5:30 p.m. at Town Hall, 2042 Park Ave.

GREEN COVE SPRINGS CITY COUNCIL: will 
meet on Sept. 1 at 7 p.m. at City Hall, 321 
Walnut St., Green Cove Springs.

HEALTH CARE FOR HOMELESS VETERANS: is 
Sept. 1 at the North Florida Community Action 
Agency, 1543 Kingsley Ave., Suite 10, Orange 
Park. Veterans are served on a walk-in basis 
from 10 a.m.-noon.

GARDEN CLUB OF MIDDLEBURG: will meet 
Sept. 6 at 2239 Blanding Blvd. at 9:30 a.m. to 
involve, share and engage fellow gardeners. 
Meetings include educational programs, plant 
sales, field trips and community involvement. 
For more information, contact (904) 252-7818.

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS CITY COUNCIL: will meet 
Sept. 7 at 6 p.m. at City Hall, 555 S. Lawrence St.

CLAY COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: 
will meet on Sept. 8 10 at 4 p.m. at the fourth 
floor of Administration Building, 477 Houston 
St., Green Cove Springs.

AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN’S 
ASSOCIATION-ORANGE PARK CHAPTER: will 
meet Sept. 15 from 6 p.m.-8 p.m. at the Club 
Continental, 2143 Astor St., Orange Park.

ORANGE PARK TOWN COUNCIL: will meet 
on Sept. 16 at 5:30 p.m. at Town Hall, 2042 Park 
Ave.

GREEN COVE SPRINGS CITY COUNCIL: will 
meet on Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. at City Hall, 321 
Walnut St., Green Cove Springs.

CLAY SAFETYNET ALLIANCE: will meet 
Sept. 17 at 8:30 a.m. at Haven-Custead Care 
Center, 745 Blanding Blvd., Orange Park. 
Representatives from local government, faith-
based groups and nonprofits collaborate to 
find solutions for important issues affecting 
Clay County.

CLAY COUNTY BOARD OF 
COMMISSIONERS: will meet on Sept. 22 at 
4 p.m. at the fourth floor of Administration 
Building, 477 Houston St., Green Cove Springs.

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS CITY COUNCIL: will 
meet Oct. 5 at 6 p.m. at City Hall, 555 S. 
Lawrence St.
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Personalized service. 
Trusted advice.Protect the home you love.

If you need home coverage, I can help.
I live and work right here in our community. 
I know what the homes are like in the area. 
So I can offer advice you can trust to help 
you get the protection that fits your needs.

If you’re ready to talk home insurance or 
need some advice about protecting all 
that’s important to you, call me today.

Felisha Foote
904-406-7838
Middleburg, FL

Allstate home products not available in FL, and may also not be available in certain areas of other states. Policies may be 
written by a non-affiliated third-party company. Insurance subject to terms, conditions and availability. Allstate Fire and 
Casualty Insurance Company & affiliates: 2775 Sanders Rd Northbrook, IL. ©2016 Allstate Insurance Co.  
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The Culver’s Deluxe ButterBurger®

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

Based on purchase at regular menu price. Please no substitutions. 
Not valid with any other offer. Value 1/200 cent. Limit one coupon per 
person per visit. Valid only at participating Culver’s® restaurants.

Culver’s of Middleburg
1767 Blanding Blvd
Middleburg, FL 32068
(904) 203-2071

718-01/20

Electronic versions of this coupon are not accepted.

VISIT YOUR LOCAL CULVER’S RESTAURANT:
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JAY’S TOTAL CAR CARE INC. / KAR TEK
OIL CHANGE
WITH PURCHASE OF A TUNE UP
PFROM    . .. MOST   CYL CARSFREE
OIL, LUBE, FILTER
PLUS TAX/DISPOSAL
MOST   CYL CARS   UP TO   QUARTS
SYNTHETIC BLEND

 � . .*FREE A/C CHECK. 
BEAT THIS HEAT!

The North Florida Land Trust is a not-
for-profit organization based in Jackson-
ville, with a mission to “preserve the natu-
ral resources, historic places and working 
lands (farms and ranches) of Northeast 
Florida.

“We are working closely with the Coun-
ty Manager and other County staff to put 
together a plan on how we can open up this 
beautiful property for passive recreation,” 

Conservation
from page 1

said Jim McCarthy, president of NFLT, 
said.

The park will be located at the inter-
section of the First Coast Expressway 
and Black Creek. It will cover 578 acres 
of ground and will have green on either 

side of the FCE.
The COVID-19 pandemic has height-

ened the importance of this new park.
“I think one of the things that’s become 

obvious to us in the last couple of months 
has been the need for people to get out-
doors,” said McCarthy. “the need for peo-
ple to get away. The need for people to get 
exercise. There’s a lot to be said; there’s 
more and more research that indicates 
for mental health research, people need 
green.”

This park would provide that necessary 
green. This park would also offer some-
thing else that is unusual in this area of 
Florida, a roughly 35-foot bluff. There are 
many opportunities for things to do, such 
as birdwatching, nature walks, hikes, and 
possibly a kayak launch for those wishing 
to undertake watersports.

The NFLT and the county haven’t yet 
come up with a viable timeline for the proj-
ect but they hope to be completed or near 
completion within a year.

Like most large-scale operations, this 
one is expected to take place in phases. 
The first phase should pave a parking lot 
and create trails on which people can hike 
and walk. The second phase would be to 
build the kayak launch, pavilions, board-
walks, and restrooms.

The North Florida Land Trust will also 
work to provide interactive signs, guided 
hikes, and education.

“The conservation land we typically ac-
quire is not suitable for public access, but 
the already existing trails on this property 
and the access to Black Creek make it per-
fect for a public park. We are still in the 
very early stages of this process and look 
forward to working with the County to cre-
ate a place that all can enjoy.”

“For those who grew up here, they’ll 
probably get to see the part of Florida that 
they probably remember from their child-
hood and that they want their children and 
grandchildren to see,” McCarthy said.
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By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

MIDDLEBURG - Former Clay High foot-
ball head coach and athletic director John 
Stilianou now is wearing red as opposed to 
his 16 years of Blue Devil blue after ac-
cepting a new position at Middleburg High 

By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

MIDDLEBURG - Middleburg High volley-
ball coach Carrie Prewitt has been a strong 
advocate for maintaining her own fitness 
during the Coronavirus Pandemic and all 
indications are that her Lady Broncos vol-
leyball team had better bring the same in-

tensity to their preseason preparations.
“This preseason is the biggest group 

we’ve ever had at this stage of the sum-
mer,” said Prewitt, who created her own 
pushup challenge through the shutdown 
and is now proudly up to 20 regular push-
ups in her daily regimen. “Teams are used 

Stilianou Stilianou 
goes red - goes red - 
Bronco RedBronco Red

STAFF PHOTOS BY RANDY LEFKO

Clay High former football coach, athletic director, flag football coachh and weightlifting coach John Stilianou has taken his vast experiences to a 
new location with Middleburg High School landing the lng-time Blue Devil to start working in the fall. SEE RED, 29

Former Clay High coach 
heads to Middleburg

Lady Broncos hit the sand

Middleburg High volleyball prospect Allie Mills, in blue, pushes through sand sprint workout.

SEE SAND, 27

Keystone Heights will be the site of a familiar event with the Freedom 5K run to take place 
after a two year hiatus as the Our Country Day 5K race which ran up until 2017. 

FreedomFreedom
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By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

GREEN COVE SPRINGS - With the depar-
ture of long-time coach and athletic direc-
tor John Stilianou, the Clay High football 
program suffered its second major blow in 
just two years with assistant coach Kyle 
Kennard stepping in to cushion the blow 
and bring Blue Devil football back to his-
toric levels. Long time head coach Joshua 
Hoekstra left two years ago to go to Bolles 
with Stilianou taking over last year and 
producing a tough 1-9 season that had 
spurts of Blue Devil football; a 44-43 loss 

By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

ORANGE PARK - Orange Park High foot-
ball had its share of speed skill players 
last year include track stars Alex Collier, 
Diego Soto and Sean Dixon, and it is that 
dilemma that coach Tom Macpherson will 
be searching for during the next couple of 
summer weeks of conditioning and train-
ing during the Corona Virus affected sports 
programs in Clay County. 

“We’re still in the conditioning phase of 
this summer session,” said Macpherson, 
who noted near 60 players per day in the 
first two weeks of conditioning. “We usu-
ally carry about 80 in the program so, with 
all the paperwork and the shutdown, we 
have to overcome the lack of contact with 
a lot of kids to keep them informed on the 
schedule.”

Macpherson noted that a handful of 
athletes obviously looked like they had tak-
en on the challenge of readying themselves 
for whatever the summer session and the 
fall season would present.

“There were some guys going to small 
conditioning camps and keeping them-
selves sharp during the break, but it’s dif-
ficult to even do that without the safety 
protocols,” said Macpherson. “Kids have to 
be creative if they want to be successful 
without the coaches around. That’s the new 
way with all this stuff going on.”

Macpherson’s leadership included 

CLAY HIGH 

Clay High interim head football coach Kyle Kennard, left, gets a stare into a Blue Devil player 
as the historic Blue Devil program has started a facelift with new coaches on the campus for 
the fall seasons. Kennard was a Clay High defensive coach last year after stints at Oakleaf and 
Fleming Island. 

Kennard looks 
for stability for 
Clay football

to Menendez and a 34-20 loss to Oakleaf; 
both 7-3 finishers last year. 

“It’s been tough at Clay High recently 
with the uncertainty of things and coach-

es making moves to new careers,” said 
Kennard, who had stints at Oakleaf and 
Fleming Island before landing in Clay last 
year. “Kids can be apprehensive when the 

coaching lineup is not set for a season and 
I’m hoping to fill some of the gaps.”

Kennard, with Stilianou announcing 
to the team on Monday that he would be 
stepping down to pursue an administration 
job at Middleburg High School, was asked 
by both Stilianou and Principal Cary Dicks 
to step in to keep the program moving for-
ward. Clay also lost head wrestling coach 
and also an assistant football coach Hunter 
Hill to a job opportunity in Tennessee re-
cently. 

Kennard noting a jump in attendance 
for his second week of the summer ses-
sions that have slowly evolved according 
to health safety protocols due to the Co-
rona Virus. 

“We had every kid in the program show 
up in the second week of this conditioning 
phase,” said Kennard, who helped coach, 
with Dana Arthur (now in Georgia), the 
Oakleaf High linebacker crew that includ-
ed Jacksonville Jaguar draft pick Shaquille 
Quarterman. “I think there is a buy-in fac-
tor going on now, but the kids are enthused 
to have some stability.”

SEE CLAY, 33

ORANGE PARK HIGH 

Raiders rebuild looks 
to replace speed 

Orange Park High football coach Tom Macpherson is a veteran of plenty of football and the lat-
est condition restrictions have tested most of the area coaches who try to comply while 
getting the most out of athletes wanting to play football in the fall. 

quarterback Tavien Wilkerson, a junior, 
who got reps behind graduate Vincent 
Walker last year and Erickson McConnell, 
a defensive specialist. 

“Erickson McConnell, our free safety, 
has always been a good leader on the 
field,” said Macpherson. “He was able to 
be around the senior guys we had the last 
couple of years. Julius McCray will be a 
strong senior linebacker for us with Tavien 
coming in ready to take over at quarter-
back. Right now, it’s very limited with no 
schemes or formations to worry about. 
These guys got a good learning experience 
from last year’s seniors.”

One guy who has already caught 
Macpherson’s eye in the early stages is 
sophomore offensive lineman Roderick Ke-
arney, who Macpherson transformed says 
from a big freshman with immense size 
and potential to a legit first-stringer this 
season.

“I’ve had a few good linemen in my days 
here and as a coach in general, and Roder-

ick has come back from last year looking 
better than any lineman I’ve seen in a long 
time,” said Macpherson. “When we left for 
the summer, he was weightlifting with me 
at 6’-3”, 220 pounds and he came back at 
245-250 pounds and in good shape. He 
looks the part of a good college tackle at 
this early stage. And, he carries a good 3.2 
GPA.”

Macpherson noted the most challeng-
ing part of his participation in these sum-
mer sessions is mainly the safety protocol.

“The most challenging part is not being 
a part of a lot of the football part of these 
sessions,” said Macpherson. “I’m checking 
kids in, taking temperature, monitoring the 
groups and their social distancing and all 
that. I’ve got a handful guys to help, but, 
even though I’m there everyday, I’m not in 
huddles too much.”

With the second week of the sessions 
offering weightlifting and some football 
skills options, Macpherson cited the time 
to keep things sanitary and safe a burden 

on getting good reps in the weightroom.
“The 21 minutes or so between ses-

sions is just not enough to do the workout 
with the proper intensity,” said Macpher-
son. “We can concentrate on conditioning 
and endurance and maintain the safety is-
sues. Right now, our main goal is getting 
the kids acclimated to the heat and getting 
kids back in shape.”

Macpherson was unsure of the Phase 
structure for the remainder of the summer, 
but was optimistic.

“I think the district was trying to pro-
long this phase two to more football kind 
of workouts,” said Macpherson. “We are 
almost back to normal with maybe some 
one on one drills and seven on sevens, but 
I haven’t heard much on that yet.”

Orange Park High quarterback hopeful Tavien 
Wilkerson has taken on a role of team leader, 
according to coach Tom Macpherson, by 
coming in prepared and in top football shape. 
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to being closer together and it’s a battle to 
keep our distance. We are so grateful to 
just be out here on the court and train.”

For Prewitt, who has directed numer-
ous summer camps and directed summer 
league play with her girls, has relied on 
her team’s self-motivation to come ready 
if their season starts in August or Septem-
ber.

“This is a little different from past years 
with the morning session here at the house 
on the sand volleyball court and a second 
on the gym at Middleburg,” said Prewitt. 
“Some of them are in great shape to go and 
I grateful that they are our leaders.”

In the sand pit at her Middleburg home, 
Prewitt ran the team through a 45 minute 
workout consisting of a strong warmup 
with stretching, some jogging with dis-
tance to get the blood flowing and a series 
of sand jumping maneuvers designed to 
push the girls to getting into the air.

“It’s a brutal session,” said Prewitt. “In 
the spring, we usually have a really intense 
conditioning program, but we lost that this 
year. The upperclassmen have been good 
at keeping the conditioning consistent.”

Prewitt cited a series of Thursday Zoom 
team meetings and a book club interaction 
to keep her girls in touch with each other. 

“I didn’t want them to forget about be-
ing on a team and being responsible for do-
ing whatever they could to be ready to be 
strong whenever we would be able to get 
together,” said Prewitt. For Prewitt, her 
three decades of coaching has come with 
numerous obstacles and challenges each 
year to keep the team sharp.

“My coaches and I had to really change 
our creative wheel,” said Prewitt. “That 
missing spring conditioning program was 
a real team binder so we had to come up 
with other ways to interact. We had a wa-
ter challenge, a team book and a Mother’s 
Day message on YouTube with the parents 
also putting a YouTube message to the 
kids. One of the good ones was a bump, 
set mash video with each girls doing a hit, 
then meshing all of them for one continu-
ous moving ball.”

One aspect that Prewitt thought may 
strengthen most of the sports teams in the 
fall is the reliance on each individual ath-
lete to be responsible for their own readi-
ness.

“It is hard not to have face-to-face 
chats with girls that may be struggling to 
try and reassure and encourage, but, on 
the flip side, they have to be able to fend 
for themselves and get through it,” said 
Prewitt. “I think it’s okay that they have to 
take ownership on their season.”

Sand 
from page 25

One of Middleburg High’s top returners, 
Jenna Sypniewski, will be asked to lead the 
Lady Broncos as the 2020 season approaches. 

Middleburg High’s Nicole Laezza pushes through Yoga plank in beach sand during recent 
workout for Lady Broncos volleyball team.

Middleburg High volleyball coach Carrie Prewitt has found ways in her near-30 years of coach-
ing to have her team ready to go when fall schedules ramp up. 

Below: Allie Cox slides during a star drill designed to increase foot speed and agility up and 
down the volleyball court.

Middleburg High’s Shelby McKinney powers 
through sand in sprint drills. 
Former Lady Bronco standout Jordan Bemis 
has returned to her home team to assist the 
varsity and coach the junior varsity team 
under coach Carrie Prewitt.

I didn’t want them to forget 
about being on a team and be-
ing responsible for doing whatever 
they could to be ready to be strong 
whenever we would be able to get 
together.” 

– Carrie  Prewitt 
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ATHLETES OF  
THE WEEK

Kyle Morton
FIHS baseball, Flagler College

  Kyle Morton, a Fleming Island High baseball 
graduate, was named the Flagler College 
2020 Comeback Player of the Year after 

returning to baseball from a two year injury 
battle with two elbow operations.  Morton is a 

pitcher for Flagler. 

Tera Powell
CHS softball, 

Presbyterian College

Tera Powell, a swift running softball ace 
for Clay High (2009), was named to the Big 
South Conference All-Decade softball team 
after her four years at Presbyterian College. 
Powell held school softball records in five 

categories.

Courtesy of GoBlue.com/PresbyterianAth-
letics

CLINTON, SC - Former Clay High softball 
standout Tera Powell, who finished a stel-
lar career at Presbyterian College in 2013, 
was named to the Big South Softball All-
Decade Team for 2010-2019, in a press 
release from Presbyterian College on June 
24.

Powell was named to the Big South 
Softball All-Decade Team for 2010-19, 
presented by Hercules Tires, as announced 
Wednesday by the league office.

“There is a lot of talent on that team,” 
said Powell, 30, living in Asheville, NC and 
working with special needs children. “I 
made three all conference teams; almost 
all four. I kept a batting average near .300. 
I was 10th in stolen bases at one point, na-
tionally.”

Powell, from Green Cove Springs, Fla., 
still ranks in the top five in several PC Di-
vision I records, including third in batting 
average (.307), fourth in hits (191), second 
in stolen bases (72), tied for third in triples 
(3), and third in at-bats (623). She also fin-
ished seventh in runs (90), and eighth in 
total bases (217), and games played (191).

Powell’s 53 hits in 2011 and 2013 still 
rank seventh in the PC Division I single-
season record book, her 176 at-bats sec-
ond (176).  She recorded 33 steals in 
2011, a number that stood for eight years. 
She was in the top five all four years in 
several categories, including batting aver-
age, hits, triples, and stolen bases. Powell 
also led the team or was second in hits all 

four years.
As a freshman, Powell, known for her 

basepath speed, played through a broken 
leg.

“I missed a whole month of games and 
still set some school records for that year,” 
said Powell. “I was fast, but frustrated to 
not being fast. Then I got it checked out. I 
was fine after I recovered.”

A 2013 graduate with an English ma-
jor, Powell’s six at-bats against Northern 
Kentucky in 2013 still rank first in the PC 
Division I game record book. Her four sto-
len bases at Furman in 2011, rank second. 
Powell recorded a PC record four hits at 
South Carolina in 2013 as well.

A one-time League 2010 Player of the 
Week Powell earned All-Big South First 
Team honors in 2011, and Second Team 
honors in 2010 and 2012. She is the first 
softball player at Presbyterian to earn a 
spot on the league all-decade team.

The league’s All-Decade Teams were 
first unveiled as part of the Big South’s 
30th Anniversary celebration in 2013-
14 to recognize the student-athletes and 
coaches who excelled in their respective 
sport in each decade since the Confer-
ence’s founding in 1983.

“My fondest memory at Clay was just 
being to play with players I played with 
since I was about four years old; Crystal 
Chesser, Kaitlyn Toth and Jessica Langley,” 
said Powell. “They made it special.”

A 15-person committee of Big South 
Conference administrators served as the 
official voting panel to determine the All-
Decade Team, with fan voting comprising 
20 percent of the overall total. 

 The 2010-19 Softball All-Decade Team 
is listed below in alphabetical order by 
position and features five pitchers, five 
outfielders, six infielders, one catcher, two 
utility players, two designated players and 
one head coach.  In case of ties, additional 
honorees have been added.

By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

MIDDLEBURG – With a storied history 
of football in the family, Luke and Logan 
Padgett seem destined to be the next two 
football leaders at Middleburg High School 
football, according to Middleburg High 
coach Karl Smeltzer after a second week of 
Virus-restricted conditioning and weight-
lifting sessions.

“We did a weightlifting test of most of 
our guys where we set a bench mark for 
their strength levels prior to the season,” 
said Smeltzer. “I was pleasantly surprised 
that our guys stayed with the programs we 
got to them whether with weights or with 
body-weight exercises.”

Smeltzer, who noted nearly 80 players 
in attendance for the sessions, said his 
Zoom and technology efforts prior to the 
sessions on the field started seemed to 
take hold.

“One of our first questions in our Zoom 
meetings was their availability to either a 
gym, some weights or neither,” said Smelt-
zer. “Our coaches developed a six-week set 
of exercises and workouts for the different 
levels opportunities each athlete would 

have. Then we let them take control of 
their preparedness and I’m very pleased.”

On the fields, which featured weightlift-
ing sessions and drills with footballs as op-
posed to just conditioning from week one, 
Smeltzer noted returners Stone Newsome 
and the Padgett boys leading the team in 
getting through the sessions while Tyler 
Rayfuss, a returning lineman, being im-
pressive. 

“It’s a little more difficult to get any 
football teaching done, but it is what it is,” 
said Smeltzer. “The sessions are 21 min-
utes apiece. The first week was four dif-
ferent stations in the corners of the field. 

This week, we broke up into groups by po-
sition.”

One aspect that Smeltzer cited as a 
good benchmark for the fall was the excite-
ment level.

“Kids are kids and just want to be on 
the field,” said Smeltzer. “Most of them; 
we’ll have a young team, understood that 
a lot of the preparation would be on them.”

One graduated athlete that got a late 
scholarship was former running back Lar-
on Bryant, who signed to play at Kentucky 
Christian University. 

“They came in late and Laron really 
liked them,” said Smeltzer. 

Powell named to League All-Decade Team

STAFF PHOTO BY RANDY LEFKO

Clay High softball standout Tera Powell was 
hard-charging and fast on her feet player for 
coach Matt Lewis that brought excitement 
to any game she got on the basepaths with 
because of her basestealing prowess. 

Padgett brothers taking reigns of Bronco football

Middleburg High coach Karl Smeltzer, left, will look to Stone Newsome, left in white, and run-
ning back Jay Lane, with ball right, to put the Broncos back into playoff contention in the fall. 
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School. 
“I got the red shirt first thing,” said 

Stilianou. “We are diving in head first as 
I always do.”

Stilianou accepted a position titled di-
rector of culture, athletics and community 
engagment, a newly formed spot in local 
athletics.

“When I first became an athletic direc-
tor two years ago, it was Martin Aftuck 
(MHS Principal) and Alan Powers (MHS 
Athletic Director) who were my mentors,” 
said Stilianou, who, since arriving at Clay 
in 1999, has coached a slew of Blue Devil 
sports; football, flag football, track and 
girls and boys weightlifting in his storied 
career at Clay High School. “I was new to 
the athletic director spot and those two 
gentlemen helped smooth the ride.”

Stilianou’s tasks in his new position is 
to raise funds and put the athletes out in 
the community as role models for younger 
potential Middleburg High students.

“I’ll be out trying to raise some money 
and getting into the elementary schools,” 
said Stilianou, 41, with wife Amanda 
Stilianou taking principal position at the 
Clay Virtual School after a stint at Oakleaf 
High School. “Honestly, it involves a switch 
from coaching to administration. I’ll put 
the same energy into this position as I did 
when I was coaching.”

Stilianou noted that most athletic bud-
gets come from the support outside the 
school.

“People don’t realize that most of the 
athletic money comes from the support of 
the community,” said Stilianou. “The high 
school athletics has to give back to the 
community to get that support.”

Stilianou’s career at Clay is highlighted 
by a slew of championship finishes includ-
ing state titles for girls and boys weightlift-
ing; Teddy Monroe and Alexandra Hamil-
ton, a state championship game finish for 
football as a defensive coordinator as well 
as flag football head coach with daughter 
Mikayla a key player, plus an major up-
set district basketball title with a thrilling 
come-from-behind win over a top-ranked 
Ponte Vedra High School. 

“To narrow down the top performances 
I’ve been a part of as a coach, when Al-
exandra Hamilton won her state title, she 
set the state record while doing it,” said 
Stilianou. “She cleaned 170 as a 110 
pounder which was huge which set up a 
kind of surprise state title later on with our 
heavyweight Sabrina Palmares. Palmares 
was a first year lifter. Those girls stepped 
up big.”

For the boys weightlifting, Monroe 
needed a bit of coaching gamesmanship 
from Stilianou to get past a formidable op-
ponent with a seemingly insurmountable 
lead after the bench press.

“We were way down after the bench 
press, but we knew that Teddy had a great 
number for clean and jerk,” said Stilianou. 
“The other coach was telling his guy he had 
it in the bag and all that. I walked over to 

Red
from page 25

Teddy and asked if he heard the coach tell-
ing his guy he had it won. ‘You are nobody 
to them’ is what I said. He put 300 on the 
bar on the first lift and won it right there.”

For his flag football girls, twice Final 
Four finishers with back-to-back state 
semifinal losses to eventual champion 
Tampa Robinson the past two years. 

“Our first region playoff run in 2017 
ended with a controversial loss in the re-
gion finals to Choctawhatchee who was le-
git the top team in the state,” said Stilianou. 
“My kids were devastated by the loss be-
cause it was a bad call that beat us. The 
following year, we had them again in the 
region finals,” said Stilianou. “I remember 
they arrived in the old yellow school buses 
with the coach telling me they had to save 
money for next week’s game and the char-
ter busses and hotel expenses.”

Stilianou, ever ready to fuel a fire to 
inspire, shared the Choctawhatchee’s 
thoughts on playing the Clay High girls.

“I asked my team if they really wanted 
to take the field against this team,” said 
Stilianou. “Then, Chocto scored in the 
first two minutes of the game. I remember 
Skye Paradise catching a fourth down pass 
on her knees and then next play, Alexis, 
Stilianou’s daughter, catches pass that 
they miss the flag and she gets to the 10 
yard line. Quarterback Ciara Zino runs in 
for the score and PAT and we go ahead with 
10 seconds. They were utterly shocked. 
That was an amazing game.”

In last year’s return to the Final Four, 
Stilianou got a late flag pull by defender 

Jenna Hill to thwart a gamewinning break-
away run by Godby in the the region final.

“Godby was the top-ranked team in the 
state and their quarterback was fast as 
lightning,” said Stilianou. “She broke and 
was gone. Jenna ran her down and got her 
flag to save the game and put us in the Fi-
nal Four again.”

For the football program, Stilianou, 
with then head coach Joshua Hoekstra, got 
a memorable run on defense to fuel a state 
championship game berth; a 66-9 loss to 
American Heritage, that also came with 
thrilling finishes.

“We had that 74-73 win over Bishop 
Kenny that is still a record that was fol-
lowed by a 9-7 win over top-ranked Lake-
wood High out of St. Pete,” said Stilianou. 
“We beat North Marion in a track meet 
game that featured two great players going 
at it; our running back Bilal Ally and the 
North Marion wideout Freddie Swain.”

Stilianou played a bit of time out games-
manship to get a final look at North Mari-
on’s final play of the game when defensive 
back Tony Stephenson lined up wrong on 
the formation. 

“I had no more time outs and he was 
lined up totally out of position,” Stilianou. 
“I was screaming my head off for Tony to 
adjust and they snapped the ball and I 
thought ‘Oh my God, they are throwing to 
Freddie’. Tony was reading the quarter-
back’s eyes the whole time and intercepted 
the pass. I remember that one like yester-
day. It was one of those ‘No, No, No, Yes’, 
what a play moments.”

In the first quarter, with Evan Martin 
covering Swain, Stilianou was concerned 
because of Martin’s week of practice cov-
ering the Swain attack that was not very 
successful.

“I was on him all week about not getting 
sucked into the under route and he just 
didn’t seem to be getting it,” said Stilianou. 
“The first time they threw that pass, Evan 
stepped in front and pick-sixed it. He ran 
it into the end zone then ran all the way to 
me and said ‘That was for you’. There were 
a lot of moments like that in my 20 years.”

Stilianou’s most unlikely win, a district 
title win over Ponte Vedra in girls basket-
ball, came with a somewhat prophetic half-
time speech.

“We were down by 10 at the half and I 
looked at them and told them they would 
remember this game because you are go-
ing to win this if we stay close in the fourt 
quarter,” said Stilianou. “I didn’t really 
think it would affect them, but they played 
their butts off in the fourth quarter and 
won that game and the district title.”

Stilianou’s best opposing athlete was 
Bishop Kenny quarterback John Wolford 
who dueled it out with the Clay High de-
fense in the historic 74-73 Clay win. 
Stilianou also got win over Tim Tebow and 
Nease. “Wolford was so smart and made 
fantastic decisions and he had our num-
ber,” said Stilianou. “We held Tebow to 150 
yards throwing, but he ran for like 275 
yards. Middleburg High’s Gary Barnridge, 
a tight end with the NFL Clevelan Browns, 
gave us fits in 2003.”

Top Left: John Stilianou celebrates one of many fantastic finishes for his girls flag football team at Clay that had back-to-back Final Four finishes. 
Right: John Stilianou’s energy on the sideline was a key factor in the Blue Devil 10-year reign as one of top teams in Florida football. Bottom Left: 
John Stilianou got a few state championships from his weightlifting teams with here, Stilianou banters with now Clay assistant weightlifting 
coach Autumn Null. Bottom Right: John Stilianou got an upset victory for a huge district girls basketball title for Lady Blue Devils with come-
from-behind win over top-ranked Ponte Vedra High.
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Fish Tales 
Fish Tales success stories; Top right, Brandy Sutherland and daughter Kirsten Sutherland, bottom left twice, with success on the waters, while, top right, Justin Jewell and Shawn Posey nailed a 40 
pound gag Grouper, while Mike Weeks got a three-for-one finish with a couple of trout and a flounder. 

By Randy Lefko 
with excerpts from John Oehser
Jaguars.com

JACKSONVILLE - With an anticipated July 
28 start date for training camps in the Na-
tional Football League, the Jacksonville 
Jaguars completed most of the virtual off 
season preparations; virtual team meet-
ings and no on-field work. In a Jaguars.
com article by Jaguars senior writer John 
Oehser on June 12, Jaguars head coach 
Doug Marrone sounded positive about a 
strong return to normalcy for the Jaguars 
who finished 6-10 last year. 

“We really didn’t have any glitches,” 
Marrone said during a video conference 
with local media Friday morning. “We re-
ally have been able to do everything that 
we needed to do to get done – except for 
the stuff that’s on the field.”

The Jaguars training camp dates on not 
set yet as the NFL deals with Coronavirus 
Pandemic situation as it evolves moved 

from off season work starting in April, 
on-field practices in May and June with 
a three-day minicamp in mid-June. Cur-
rently, just rehabbing players can enter 
the Jaguars practice facilities. 

For Marrone, the challenge is to ramp 
up the pace once the players hit the field.

“We’re trying to work on ways to speed 
up the process of all those reps,” Marrone 
said. “Maybe five percent of our football 
team will be able to catch up quickly. The 
veteran guys who have been doing it for a 
while and who are comfortable with the 
system have a good opportunity. We’re try-
ing to see how we can introduce ways of 
really trying to catch up for the younger 
guys so they have a chance to be able to 
compete for a job.”

Marrone credited the Jaguars’ infor-
mation technology and video departments 
with making those areas run smoothly.

“A lot of things were going through my 
mind at the beginning,” Marrone said. “The 
IT department and the video department 

did a great job of making sure we had ac-
cess to be able to do what we felt we need-
ed to do to help the players.”

Late news: The Jaguars signed two more 
draft selections recently; Collin Johnson, a 
wide receiver out of the University of Tex-
as, and Tyler Davis, a tight end out of the 
University of Connecticut. Already signed 
was former Oakleaf High linebacker Sha-
quille Quarterman, out of the University of 
Miami. The rest of the Jaguars’ ‘20 draft 
class: Cornerback CJ Henderson (Round 
1, No. 9 overall, Florida), defensive end/
linebacker K’Lavon Chaisson (Round 1, No. 
20, Louisiana State) wide receiver Laviska 
Shenault Jr. (Round 2, No. 42, Colorado), 

defensive tackle DaVon Hamilton (Round 3, 
No. 73, Ohio State), offensive lineman Ben 
Bartch (Round 4, No. 116, St. John’s), cor-
nerback Josiah Scott (Round 4, No. 137, 
Michigan State), safety Daniel Thomas 
(Round 5, No. 157, Auburn), quarterback 
Jake Luton (Round 6, No. 189, Oregon 
State) and cornerback Chris Claybrooks 
(Round 7, No. 223, Memphis).

The Jaguars also hired two former play-
ers to be coaches; Tony Gilbert as assistant 
linebackers coach and Denard Robinson 
as offensive quality control coach. Gilbert 
was a linebacker for the Jacksonville from 
2003-2006. Robinson was a wide receiver 
from 2013-2016. 

Jaguars looking to July 28 training camps
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On July Fourth, America’s national Independence Day 
celebration honors our country’s birthday with an 
all-star salute. Broadcast on WJCT-TV 7.1 (Comcast 8 & 
440), this top-rated extravaganza features coverage 
from 20 cameras positioned around Washington, D.C., 
ensuring viewers are front and center for the greatest 
display of fireworks in the nation.

In the four decades since the humble beginning of A 
Capitol Fourth, a parade of superstars — including Frankie 
Valli, Patti LaBelle, Stevie Wonder, Aretha Franklin, Reba 
McEntire, Carole King, Neil Diamond, Dolly Parton, 
Steve Martin, Josh Groban, Gloria Estefan, Little Richard, 
Tony Bennett, Faith Hill, and many more — has offered 
the best in American entertainment and helped set the 
tone for a spectacular American birthday party.

This program has been sponsored in part by

Tune in to WJCT-TV 7.1 (Comcast 8 & 440) on Saturday, July 4
at 8PM & 9:30PM for a Star-Spangled Birthday Party!

For more information visit wjct.org

Special to Clay Today

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – The Clay County 
Board of County Commissioners is pleased 
to announce the opening of the new Eli 
Warren Fitness Course at Ronnie Van Zant 
Park in Lake Asbury.  Clay County Commis-
sioners, County Manager, and the Warren 
Family, for whose son the course is named, 
will cut the red ribbon officially opening 
the fitness course on Thursday, July 2, 
2020, at 9 a.m.

Funding for this course was donated by 
a local Clay County family with ties to the 
Warren’s, who tragically lost their young 
son in a car accident. This generous do-
nation built the fitness course, which is a 
perfect fit for Ronnie Van Zant Park and a 
wonderful legacy for Eli who loved people 
and physical fitness. 

The Elevate Fitness Course by Burke is 
designed for youths and teens and brings 

together a series of challenging physical 
obstacles for individuals or teams to take 
on.  The course offers three challenge lev-
els creating a positive exercise experience 
for beginners, intermediate, and advanced 
fitness fans. 

The Clay County Parks and Recreation 
Department worked with Topline Recre-
ation to have the fitness course and a rub-
berized safety floor installed. 

Clay County Board of County Commis-
sioners Chairman Gayward Hendry said, 
“Clay County is very grateful for this gen-
erous donation and we are proud to of-
fer this fantastic addition to Ronnie Van 
Zant Park.” Hendry added, “Young people 
need to spend less time on their phones 
and more time outside doing physical ac-
tivities, so they can grow up strong and 
healthy. This fitness course is the perfect 
opportunity to do just that.”  

Clay County to cut ribbon at 
New Eli Warren Fitness Course

STAFF PHOTO BY RANDY LEFKO

Lake Asbury Elementary School’s Gracie Wyatt, 11, got a quick lesson in Ninja fitness with dad 
Jamie as the pair took on the Eli Warren Memorial Fitness Course at Ronnie Van Zant Park in 
Lake Asbury. The course will have a grand opening on Thurs., July 2 at 9 a.m.
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By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

KISSIMMEE – Keystone Heights won its 
first-ever boys weightlifting state champi-
onship, albeit a tie with Baker County, off 
a second place performance from Dakota 
Hodge and top five finishes from Steven 
Beverly, Lane Blanton and Chase Mussel-
man at the FHSAA Class 1A State Weight-
lifting Championships held Fri., April 25, 
2014 in Kissimmee.

“We now have a district football title 
and a state weightlifting title for this year’s 
sports,” said head football coach and 
weightlifting coach Chuck Dickinson. “We 
want this trophy to springboard us into 
another solid football season and it is the 
young guys that have to see that weight 
training works hand in hand with other 
sports.” 

Dickinson noted four of the six Key-
stone Heights lifters were seniors. 

In Class 2A, Orange Park High School 
earned two individual state titles with Ja-
cob Abdel and Andrew Ratiga both blast-
ing their bench press totals in leading the 
Raiders to a fourth place finish while Oak-
leaf got two second place finishes; Jared 
Banks at 119 and Ryan Broskie at heavy-
weight, to tie for sixth with Bartram Trail 
and St. Cloud. Fleming Island, with James 
Murray taking second at 169, finished fifth. 

“When the Baker County coach came 
up to us near the end and said he thought 
we won with 17 points and I was figuring 
16 for us, I just kind of said, ‘Okay’ let’s 

Headed to Kansas

Orange Park High track 
and football athletes 
Sean Dixon, center, sits 
with track coach Robert 
Garcia, left, and football 
coach Tom Macpherson 
after signing to run track 
at Allen Community 
College in Kansas. Allen 
Community College is 
an annual junior college 
national contender in 
track. Dixon was a 400 
meter specialist for the 
Raider track team. 

Indian lifters win state title (2014)

OPHS Abdel, Ratica win titles

see what happens when they announce 
the scores,” said Keystone Heights coach 
Lantz Lowery, who coaches with Chuck 
Dickinson. “When they announced all the 
ties up to the top two teams, I was getting 
a little more and more excited because it 
was going to be close.” 

Previous winning scores have been 23, 
31, 44 and 30 points.

“I never have seen a state title won 
with that little point total,” said Lowery. “It 
means the talent was that good.” 

In the Class 1A team scores, with nei-
ther Keystone Heights nor Baker County 
garnering and individual title, Keystone 
Heights tied with Baker County with 16 
team points while Clay finished fourth with 
11 points. Three teams tied at second; Ar-
nold, Suwannee and West Florida, with 14 
with two; Altha and Warner Christian, ty-
ing for third at 12 points. 

Clay got a two-three finish in the heavy-
weight division with Brett Edenfield and 
Tyler Grimsley medaling for the Blue Dev-
ils. 

For Keystone Heights, Hodge finished 
second at 129 with a total of 435 pounds 
for the bench press and clean and jerk to 
finish just five pounds out of a gold medal. 
Hodge dominated the bench press by 10 
pounds with a 235 pound lift, but mustered 
just 200 on the clean and jerk. Winner Ro-
land Stark hoisted 215 on the clean and 
jerk to outdo Hodge’s bench press total. Al-
son at 129, Beverly totaled 425 for fourth 
place. 

“We knew if we went and did exactly 
what we were capable of, we could possi-
bly do well,” sald Lowery. “And that is ex-
actly what all six of our lifters did, except 
Chase Musselman who had a five-pound 
total increase. We got help because the 

closeness of all the teams took points from 
the usually strong Baker County squad.”

Baker County won Class 1A state titles 
in 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011 and was run-
nerup in 2012 and 2013. 

“When their coach, Scott McDonald, 
asked if we wanted the trophy or the med-
als to take home, I said,’trophy, you got half 
a dozen already’, said Lowery. “We carried 
that thing into every rest stop and restau-
rant we stopped in on the way home.” 

Keystone Heights last won individual 
titles in 1998 with Bear Snay at 154 and in 
1995 with Darrell Byrnes at 154. Clay has 
had four individual champions; Ted Monroe 
in 2011 at 169; Travis McDuffie in 1999 
at 139; and Bob Sweat and Kenneth White, 
both in 1983.

In Class 1A, at 139, Blanton finished 
third at 495 with the winner’s total at 555 
total. 

At 154,  Keystone Heights’ Brandon 
Johnson took firth at 515 with the winner’s 
total at 625. 

At 169, Musselman took third at 600 
with the winner’s total at 635 and second 
place at 600. Musselman improved his 555 
total from 2013 that got him ninth. 

At 183, Clay’s Jake Sanders finished 
eighth at 590 with the winner’s total at 
620. 

At 199, Keystone Heights’ Darien Gilio 
finished 12th at 585 with the winner’s total 
at 660. 

At 219, Clay’s Chris Sakamoto finished 
10th at 600 win the winner’s total at 760. 
Sakamoto improved on his 540 total of 
2013. 

At 238, Clay’s Michael Howard finished 
fifth at 640 with the winner’s total at 805. 

At heavyweight, Edenfield finished at 
730 and Grimsley finished at 725 with the 

winner’s total at 790. Grimsley totaled 605 
in 2013 in the 238 pound weight class. 
Edenfield finished fifth in 2013 at heavy-
weight with a 685 total. 

In Class 2A, at 119, Banks finished sec-
ond with a 405 total to the winner’s 410. 

At 139, Orange Park’s Kirtis Davis fin-
ished sixth at 480 with the winner’s total 
at 585. 

“He hit his personal best at the per-
fect time,” said Orange Park coach Craig 
Nosse. “He qualified at 11th, but finished 
sixth.” 

At 169, Fleming Island’s James Murray 
finished second at 600 with the winner’s 
total at 620. 

Fleming Island’s previous individual 
winners were Franz Caudio in 2012 at 199 
and Jesse Brooks in 2011. 

At 183, Abdel won his title with a 645 
total with second place getting 635. 

“Jacob had a better total of 680 dur-
ing the season so this was well within his 
range,” said Nosse. “He had to watch his 
weight before the tournament, but only 
need 645 to win. He probably had more in 
him if needed.” 

Orange Park’s previous winners were 
in 2008 with Carlos Jefferson winning 
at 169 pounds and, in 1984, with Roger 
French winning at 132.

At 199, Ratica won his title with a 680 
total with second place getting 675. 

“Andrew nailed his final clean and jerk 
and put the pressure on the second place 
kid,” said Nosse. “I was concerned as he 
was sick for five days about a week ago.” 

At heavyweight, Broskie finished sec-
ond at 765 with the winner’s total at 785. 
Both lifters bench pressed 445 pounds, but 
Broskie lifted 320 in the clean and jerk to 
the winner’s 340 press.

Keystone Heights High’s boys state weightlift 
team, top, hanging in the parking lot with 
their trophy, Orange Park’s Jacob Abdel and 
teammate Andrew Ratiga both nailed gold 
while Keystone Heights’ Chase Musselman 
got bronze in tough weight class. 
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PUZZLE
FUN

Clay 
from page 26

Kennard kept tabs on the kids during the 
shutdown, but understood that it would be 
tough to keep the team focused on the fu-
ture when their seemed a lot of questions.

“We sent out weekly programs to keep 
the kids involved, but it’s tough to not have 
face-to-face interactions,” said Kennard. 
“The second week, obviously, was better 
as kids got to be part of the team. With the 
gyms being closed, not a lot to do about it 
and we saw some kids that probably didn’t 
do much.”

Kennard liked the leadership of re-
turning quarterback Tre Griner and run-
ning back Al’Querious Ray as his offensive 
juggernaut duo with two linebackers; Joe 
Reed and Alex Maier, transferring out to 
new schools; Ridgeview and Fleming Is-
land. 

“Tre is going to be our focal point on of-
fense with Al’Querious probably one of the 
top backs in the county,” said Kennard. 
“Those two linebackers were key players 
last year, but have dediced to move on to 
new programs. You can’t blame the kids 
for making decisions with all the uncer-
tainty. We haven’t had a single transfer 
this week and I think the stability is help-
ing; two head coaches in two years, is not 
stable.”

One player Clay High football will put a 
burden on for offense is running back 
Al’Querious Ray, a bruising downhill runner 
for the Blue Devils last year. 



Donate A Boat

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN

www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

or Car Today!

800 700 BOAT--
(2628)

Attention Brokers, Real Estate Agents, Homeowners & Investors!
We Buy Property Deeds For Cash. 

20-40% off 
We Specialize 

We Are Very Creative Best Negotiators 
Call 407-571-6985

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for
$99. 100 pills for $150. FREE
shipping. Money back guaran-
teed! 1-855-457-9751

Have $10K In Debt? Credit Cards.
Medical Bills. Personal Loans. Be
Debt Free in 24-48 Months. Call
NATIONAL DEBT RELIEF! Know
Your Options. Get a FREE debt
relief quote: Call 1-877-316-7129

Stay in your home longer with an
American Standard Walk-In Bath-
tub. Receive up to $1,500 off,
including a free toilet, and a lifetime
warranty on the tub and installation!
Call us at 1-877-583-3563 or visit
www.walkintubquote.com/

Health Service/
Medical

Wesley Financial Group, LLC. Time-
share Cancellation Experts.
Over$50,000,000 in timeshare debt
and fees cancelled in 2019. Get
freeinformational package and learn
how to get rid of your timeshare!
Freeconsultations. Over 450 positive
reviews. Call 844-405-1099

Financial
Service

Need some cash! Sell us your
unwanted gold, jewelry, watches &
diamonds. Call GOLD GEEK
1-877-330-2105 or visit www.GetGol
dGeek.com/cpf BBB A Plus Rated.
Request your 100 Percent FREE, no
risk, no strings attached appraisal kit.
Call today!

REACH 20 MILLION HOMES 
NATIONWIDE WITH ONE BUY! 

To inquire about placing 
an ad in this section, 

call 579-2154

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

BUSINESSBUSINESS
SERVICESSERVICES

Financial
Service

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE

Monday
12:00 p.m.

TO REACH 
OUR OFFICE 

CALL:
579-2154

Visit us at:
3513 U.S. Hwy. 17

Fleming Island, FL 32003

MESSAGE TO ADVERTISERS:
All ads are non-refundable. 
Please check your ad copy 
the first week of publication. 
We will only apply credit for 
the first run and credits are 
subject to approval by the 
Publisher. If ad is cancelled 
prior to the first insertion, 
cancellation must be made 
by the classified deadline of 
Monday by 12p.m. Ads must 
comply with Federal, State 
or local laws. We are not re-
sponsible for ad content. Ads 
are subject to approval by 
the pulisher.

PRIVATE
PARTY

Starting At

$1450/WK
NON-REFUNDABLE

Call 579-2154

GARAGE 
SALE

Starting At

$2100
Both Clay Today & Clay County 

Leader & online now!

AUTOMOTIVE 
NETWORK

4 Lines - 3 Weeks
Starting At

$2995 218,000
readers in
Clay, Duval
& St. Johns 
Counties

Must mention the special
Clay Today price!

COMPLETE
MARKET

COVERAGE...
from ,000 readers in

Orange Park, Keystone Heights, 
Middleburg, Green Cove 

Springs, Fleming Island and 
Penney Farms! It’s easy,
convenient and it works.

CALL TODAY 579-2154

All Line Ads are 4 Lines, 20 to 25
Characters Per Line.

*Additional Lines May Be Purchased.
*All Rates Are NET.

Private Party Line
Rates:

$1 .  1 wk, $2  2 wks,
$3 .  3 wks, $  4 wks

(Couches, T.V’s, Beds,
Household Items, Etc.

Commercial Line
Rates:

$2  1 wk, $4  2 wks,
$  3 wks, $7  4 wks

(Cars, Renting or Selling Real
Estate or Advertise Your

Business or Service)

Employment
Spotlight:
(2” Minimum)

1 Week: $  Per Inch

Garage Sale
1 Week: $

Business
& Svc. Directory:
1.5” x 2” $ /4 Weeks
1.5” x 3” $ /4 Weeks

RATE GUIDE FOR:

claytodayonline.com

Serving Orange Park, Fleming Island, 
Green Cove Springs, Penney Farms Middleburg

CLASSIFIEDCOUNTY
Clay
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PUBLIC NOTICE
OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned intends to sell the
personal property described below
to enforce a lien imposed on said
property under The Florida Self
Storage Facility Act Statutes (Section
83.801 - 83.809). The undersigned will
sell by competitive bidding at
lockerfox.com on Tuesday the 21st
day of July, 2020 at 12:00 PM. Said
property is SecurCare Self Storage,
3585 US Highway 17, Fleming Island,

PUBLIC NOTICE
OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned intends to sell the
personal property described below
to enforce a lien imposed on said
property under The Florida Self
Storage Facility Act Statutes (Section
83.801 - 83.809). The undersigned will
sell by competitive bidding at
lockerfox.com on Tuesday the 21st
day of July, 2020 at 12:00 PM. Said
property is SecurCare Self Storage,
996 Blanding Blvd, Orange Park, FL,
32065 Lampo,Rashad 349 TVS,
fridge, bikes. All purchased items
are sold as is, where is, and must be
removed within 48 hours of the sale.
A refundable $100 cash deposit for
each unit won is required. All
purchases must be paid in cash. Sale
subject to cancellation in the event
of settlement between owner and
obligated party.

Legal 45659 published June 25 and
July 2, 2020 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper

LOOK
READING
NEWSPAPERS
IS A QUEST
LIKE NO OTHER

ANF
Reach Over 5 Million Readers with Newspaper AdvertisingReach Over 5 Million Readers with Newspaper Advertising

904.579.2154
Advertising Networks of Florida

Investment Opportunity
Investment Opportunity. 9 1/2% 
Secure First Lien Mortgages. Monthly 
Dividends. 
Call 407-571-6985 Ext 6985

of Vehicles, Trucks, Trailers and 
Equipment including 2020 Mercedes-
Benz GLE Class; 2016 GMC Yukon; 
2019 Chevrolet Silverado Truck; 2015 
Cadillac CTS-V; 2016 Ford F-350 Truck; 

T770 Compact Track Loader; Diamond 
Mowers 60” Skid Steer Head Mulcher; 

2020 Mack Granite GR64B; 2019 TICO 

2012 Nissan NV2500 HD S Conversion 
Van; 2012 Nissan NV3500 HD S 
Conversion Van; 2002 Ford Econoline 
E350 Super Duty 16’ Box Truck and 
more!

Pick-up/removal: Jacksonville, FL.

840-BIDS

Wanted to Buy or Trade
Freon Wanted: We pay $$$ for 
cylinders and cans. R12 R500 R11 R113 
R114. Convenient. 

6652 or visit RefrigerantFinders.com

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Under Fictitious Name Law
Pursuant to Section 865.09, Florida
Statutes
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, desiring to engage in
business under the fictitious name
of:

ROYAL ELITE PARTIES
& EVENTS LLC

Located at 613 N CYPRESS AVE in
the County of CLAY, in the City of
GREEN COVE SPRINGS, Florida
32003 intends to register the said
name with the Division of
Corporations of the Florida
Department of State,
Tallahassee, Florida.
Dated at GREEN COVE SPRINGS,
Florida, this 23RD day of June, 2020.
Owner's name/corporation:
FREDDIE L HOLLAND
Legal 46309 published July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

Wesley Financial Group, LLC. Time-
share Cancellation Experts. Over
$50,000,000 in timeshare debt and fees
cancelled in 2019. Get free informa-
tional package and learn how to get rid
of your timeshare! Free consultations.
Over 450 positive reviews. Call
844-405-1099

MRCOOLDIY Ductless Heat Pump.
Energy efficient heating & cooling!
The onlyductless system designed
for amateur installation. Simple
setup. Install anywhere.100% sealed
system. No special tools or training
needed. WiFi controls. Callfor more
info! 1-855-891-1058

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Under Fictitious Name Law
Pursuant to Section 865.09, Florida
Statutes
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, desiring to engage in
business under the fictitious name
of:

Superior Heating and Cooling

Located at 369 Blanding Blvd. N-021,
in the County of CLAY, in the City of
Orange Park, Florida 32073 intends
to register the said name with the
Division of Corporations of the
Florida Department of State,
Tallahassee, Florida.
Dated at Orange Park, Florida, this
29th day of June, 2020.
Owner's name/corporation:
Erika Centeno
Legal 46308 published July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

Promo Number: 285

% % %
OFF OFF OFF15 10 5AND! +

YOUR ENTIRE 
PURCHASE*

SENIOR & MILITARY
DISCOUNTS

TO THE FIRST
50 CALLERS!**

CSLB# 1035795  DOPL #10783658-
5501  License# 7656  License# 50145  License# 41354 License# 99338  License# 128344  License# 218294 License# 603 233 977 License# 2102212986  License# 
2106212946  License# 2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC License# H01067000  Registration# 
176447 Registration# HIC.0649905  Registration# C127229   Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475  Registration# IR731804 Regis-

1-855-995-2490CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

NO MORE GUTTER CLEANING,
OR YOUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEED!

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

GENERAC Standby Generators. The
weather is increasingly unpredictable.
Be prepared for power outages. FREE
7-year extended warranty ($695 value!)
Schedule your FREE in-home assess-
ment today. Call 1-855-708-4101.
Special financing for qualified cus-
tomers.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The District Board of Trustees of St.
Johns River State College will hold a
closed Executive Session relative to
collective bargaining on July 15, 2020
at 2:00 p.m. Any inquiries should be
directed to Melissa Miller, Senior
Vice President/General Counsel, at
(386) 312-4106.

Legal 46284 published July 2, 2020
in Clay County's Clay Today
newspaper

AVIATION CAREERS Hands on
training for career opportunities in
aviation, manufacturing and more.
Financial aid for qualified students.
Job placement assistance. Call AIM
866-314-5838

Having men's health issues? Thanks to
science, ED can be optional. Try
HIMS. Connect with a medical
professional online. If approved, your
prescribed medication is delivered to
your door. FREE online visit
http://himsnow.com/fla

Freon Wanted:
We pay CASH for
cylinders and cans.
R12 R500 R11 R113 R114.
Convenient. Certified Professio-
nals.
Call 312-634-6652 or
visit RefrigerantFinders.com

Schools /
Instructional

Want to Buy
EMPLOYMENTEMPLOYMENT

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC SALE

BURGART ENTERPRISES gives
Notice of Lien and intent to sell
these vehicles on 07/17/2020, 12:00
pm at 4360 COUNTY ROAD 218
MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068-4852,
pursuant to subsection 713.78 of the
Florida statutes. BURGART
ENTERPRISES reserves the right to
accept or reject any and/or all bid.
KNDJP3A54F7181003 2015 KIA
Legal 46296 publish July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

Become a Published Author. We want
to Read Your Book! Dorrance
Publishing-Trusted by Authors Since
1920. Book manuscript submissions
currently being reviewed. Call for Free
Author`s Guide 1-844-218-1247.
http://dorranceinfo.com/florida

MERCHANDISEMERCHANDISE

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physi-
cians Mutual Insurance Compa-
ny. NOT just a discount plan,
REAL coverage for [350] proce-
dures. Call 1-833-424-6043 for
details. www.dental50plus.com/

GENERAC Standby Generators. The
weather is increasingly unpredictable.
Be prepared for power outages. FREE
7-year extended warranty ($695 value!)
Schedule your FREE in-home assess-
ment today. Call 1-855-708-4101.
Special financing for qualified cus-
tomers.

Health, Beauty & /
Fitness Aids

HughesNet Satellite Internet - 25mbps
starting at $49.99/mo! Get More Data
FREE Off-Peak Data. FAST down-
load speeds. WiFi built in! FREE
Standard Installation for lease cus-
tomers! Limited Time, Call
1-855-485-4101 (m)

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanceddebris
-blocking gutter protection. Schedule
a FREE LeafFilter estimate
today.15% off Entire Purchase. 10%
Senior & Military Discounts.
Call1-866-287-4769

HughesNet Satellite Internet -
25mbps starting at $49.99/mo! Get
More Data FREE Off-Peak Data.
FAST download speeds. WiFi built in!
FREE Standard Installation for lease
customers! Limited Time, Call
1-855-485-4101

Miscellaneous

*GARAGE SALE*
Golf cart, household goods,
wagon, children's toys, men's,
women's and children's clothing

3800 Southbank Circle
Green Cove Springs

(across from
Ronnie Van Zant Park)

8am-1pm
Saturday, July 4.

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
FILE NUMBER: 2020-CP-000276

DIVISION:
IN RE: ESTATE OF FRANK B.
WICKES,
Deceased.
The administration of the estate of
FRANK B. WICKES, deceased,
whose date of death was April 27,
2020, is pending in the Circuit Court,
for Clay County, Florida, Probate
Division, the address of which is 825
North Orange Avenue, P.O. Box 698,
Green Cove Springs, Florida 32043.
The names and addresses of the
personal representative and the
personal representative's attorney
are set forth below.
If you have been served with a copy
of this notice and you have any claim
or demand against the Decedent's
estate, even if that claim is
u n m a t u r e d ,  c o n t i n g e n t  o r
unliquidated, you must file your
claim with the court ON OR
BEFORE THE LATER OF A DATE
THAT IS 3 MONTHS AFTER THE
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS
NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER YOU
RECEIVE A COPY OF THIS
NOTICE.
All other creditors of the Decedent
and other persons having claims or
demands against Decedent's estate,
including unmatured, contigent or
unliquidated claims, must file their
claims with this court ON OR
BEFORE THE DATE THAT IS 3
MONTHS AFTER THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND
OBJECTIONS NOT FILED WILL BE
FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME
PERIOD SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publication of this
Notice is June 25, 2020.

Personal Representative:
FRANK D. WICKES

1616 Heather Fields Court
Fleming Island, Florida, 32003

Attorney for Personal
Representative:
ROBERT N. MILLER, ESQ.
Florida Bar No. 042102
Fisher, Tousey, Leas & Ball
501 Riverside Avenue, Suite 600
Jacksonville, Florida 32202
Telephone: (904) 356-2600
Fax: (904) 355-0233
Email: RMiller@fishertousey.com
Legal 46265 published June 25 and
July 2, 2020 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper

Satellite Sales
& Service

Garage, Yard &
Estate Sales

CASH FOR CARS! We buy all cars!
Junk, high-end, totaled it doesn't
matter! Get free towing and same
day cash! NEWER MODELS too!
Call 1-833-238-0340

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY,

FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION

Case No.: 2019-CA-601
Division: E

MUSA PROPERTIES, LLC,
a Maryland limited liability
company,
Plaintiff,
vs.
J & M MUSA PROPERTIES, INC., a
Florida corporation, SUCCESSOR BY
MERGER WITH TOWNCENTER
FORUM MUSA, LLC, a Florida
limited liability company; JOSEPH
A. MUSA, an Individual; MARY
ANN MUSA, an individual;
TOWNCENTER FORUM, LLC, a
Florida limited liability company;
TOWNCENTER AND EAST OF 17
A T  E A G L E  H A R B O R
ASSOCIATION, INC., a Florida
n o t - f o r - p r o f i t  c o r p o r a t i o n ;
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE OF
THE STATE OF FLORIDA;
GRASSROOTS NATURAL MARKET
II, INC., a Florida corporation; and
M U S A  C H I R O P R A C T I C  &
WELLNESS CENTER, INC., a
Florida corporation; And MAXIMUM
PHYSICAL HEALTHCARE, LLC,
Defendants.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
pursuant to a Final Judgment of
foreclosure dated June 18, 2020, and
entered in Case No. 2019-CA-601 of
the Circuit Court of the FOURTH
Judicial Circuit in and for CLAY
COUNTY, Florida, wherein MUSA
PROPERTIES, LLC, a Maryland
limited liability company, is Plaintiff
and J & M MUSA PROPERTIES,
INC., a Florida corporation,
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER WITH
TOWNCENTER FORUM MUSA,
LLC, a Florida limited liability
company ("Musa" or Borrower");
TOWNCENTER FORUM, LLC, a
Florida limited liability company
( " T o w n c e n t e r  F o r u m " ) ;
TOWNCENTER AND EAST OF 17
AT EAGLE HARBOR ASSOCIATION,
INC., a Florida not-for-profit
corporation ("Towncenter East");
S T A T E  O F  F L O R I D A
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE (the
"Department of Revenue"); MUSA
CHIROPRACTIC & WELLNESS
CENTER, INC.,  a Florida
corporation ("Musa Chiropractic");
and  MAXIMUM PHYSICAL
HEALTHCARE, LLC, a Florida
l i m i t e d  l i a b i l i t y  c o m p a n y
("Maximum") are Defendants. The
clerk will sell to the highest and best
bidder for cash at a public sale,
beginning at 10:00 AM on August 5,
2020 conducted electronically via
www.Clay.realforeclose.com, after
given notice as required by section
45.031 of Florida Statutes, the
described property as set forth in
said Final Judgment, to wit:
Lot 43, Block 4, Cory Lake
Isles-Phase 1, Unit 3, according to
the map or plat thereof as A Parcel of
land situated in Section 5; Township
5 South, Range 26 East, Clay County,
Florida; said Parcel being more
particularly described as follows:
Commence at the Northwest corner
of said Section 5; thence on the North
line thereof run North 89 degrees 52
minutes 02 seconds East 1331.10 feet;
Thence South 04 degrees 23 minutes
00 seconds West 52.04 feet to the
Southerly right-of-way line of County
Road No. C-220; Thence on last said
line run the following two courses: 1)
North 89 degrees 55 minutes 39
seconds East 2711.03 feet; 2) North 89
degrees 36 minutes 48 seconds East
1325.47 feet to the West line of
Towncenter Boulevard; thence on
last said line run the following 5
courses: 1) South 00 degrees 23
minutes 54 seconds East 331.01 feet;
2) South 04 degrees 22 minutes 15
seconds East 180.43 feet; 3) South 00
degrees 23 minutes 54 seconds East
210.00 feet; 4 Southerly on the arc of
a curve concave to the Westerly and
having a radius of 737.50 feet, a
chord distance of 274.51 feet, the
bearing of said chord being South 10
degrees 19 minutes 39 seconds West;
5) South 21 degrees 03 minutes 12
seconds West 254.50 feet; Thence
North 63 degrees 16 minutes 17
seconds West 270.43 feet to the Point
of Beginning; Thence South 21
degrees 03 minutes 12 seconds West
137.04 feet; Thence North 68 degrees
56 minutes 48 seconds West 284.10
feet to the Southeasterly line of that
certain Conservation Easement

Autos For Sale Legal Notice

described as Parcel "E", in Official
Records Book 1723, page 1355, of the
Public Records of said County;
Thence on last said line and then on
the Northeasterly projection thereof
North 66 degrees 51 minutes 23
seconds East 215.10 feet; Thence
South 63 degrees 16 minutes 17
seconds East 130.53 feet to the Point
of Beginning.
Together with that Easement for
Ingress and Egress recorded in
Official Records Book 2686, Page
1856, of the public records of Clay
County, Florida.
Together wit the Easement for
Ingress, Egress and Parking as set
out in paragraph 2.1 of the Operation
and Easement Agreement recorded
in Official Records Book 2686, page
1878, of the public records of Clay
County, Florida.
Any person claiming interest in the
surplus funds from the sale, if any,
other than the property owner as of
the date of the lis pendens must file
a claim within sixty (69) days after
the sale.
Dated at Green Cove Springs, Clay
County, Florida, on this 23rd day of
June, 2020.

(seal)
Tara S Green

CLAY COUNTY CLERK OF COURT
Rebecca Crews

As Deputy Clerk
Legal 46277 published July 2 and
July 9, 2020 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper.

Struggling with
DRUGS or ALCOHOL?
Addicted to PILLS? Talk to someone
who cares. Call The Addiction Hope
& Help Line for a free assessment.
1-866-786-9980

COMPUTER ISSUES? GEEKS ON
SITE provides FREE diagnosis RE-
MOTELY 24/7 SERVICE DURING
COVID19. No home visit necessary.
$40 OFF with coupon 86407! Restric-
tions apply. 1-855-993-4172)

PUBLIC SALE
The following vehicle(s) will be sold
at public auction for towing and
storage costs. G & M Towing, Inc.
reserves the right to accept and
reject any and all bids.

2005 KIA  KNDJD733855404486
The auction will be held on 7/20/2020
at 9:00 a.m at G & M Towing Inc.
located at 4995 Hwy 17 S., Green
Cove Springs, FL 32043
Legal 46300 published July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today

Computers
& Equipment TRANSPORTATIONTRANSPORTATIONHealth Service/

Medical LEGALLEGAL
NOTICESNOTICES

Legal Notice Legal Notice
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PUBLIC SALE
In accordance with the provisions of
State law, there being due and
unpaid charges for which the
undersigned is entitled to satisfy an
owner and /or manager's lien of the
goods hereinafter described and
stored at the Life Storage location(s)
listed below.
Life Storage Store #408 - 1709
Blanding Blvd., Middleburg, FL
32068, 904-282-6341
Gregory A Wood: Hsld Gds/Furn,
Lndscpng/Constrctn Equip
John C Reed: Hsld Gds/Furn, Off
Furn/Mach/Equip

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Under Fictitious Name Law
Pursuant to Section 865.09, Florida
Statutes
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, desiring to engage in
business under the fictitious name
of:

Selina Moon Esthetics

Located at 1835 E. West Pkwy #1 in
the County of CLAY, in the City of
Fleming Island, Florida 32003
intends to register the said name
with the Division of Corporations of
the Florida Department of State,
Tallahassee, Florida.
Dated at Fleming Island, Florida,
this 29th day of June, 2020.
Owner's name/corporation:
Rachel Selina Hansford
Legal 46307 published July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

NOTICE OF ACTION
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE
TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN
AND FOR POLK COUNTY,

FLORIDA
CASE NO: 2019-CA-004253

BUSINESSFIRST INSURANCE
COMPANY, Plaintiff,
vs.
WILLOW FABRICATIONS, INC.,
a n d  V I C K I E  W H I T L E Y ,
individually,
Defendants.
Plaintiff, pursuant to §49.08, Fla.
Stat., (2020), serves this Notice of
Action on Defendant, Vickie Whitely
and states the following:
1. On March 17, 2020, the Court
entered an Order Granting Plaintiff's
Motion for Extension of Time to
Effect Service of Process on
Defendant and to Serve Defendant
by Publication.
2. The above Order gave Plaintiff an
additional 120 days to serve
Defendant, Vickie by Publication.
3. The Defendant, Vickie Whitely is a
natural person, The Defendant,
Willow Fabrications, Inc., is an
active Florida Corporation.
4. The nature of the action filed by

PUBLIC SALE
In accordance with the provisions of
State law, there being due and
unpaid charges for which the
undersigned is entitled to satisfy an
owner and /or manager's lien of the
goods hereinafter described and
stored at Life Storage located at: 600
Blanding Blvd., Store #409, Orange
Park, FL 32073, (904) 773-6331
Brian Amengor - Hsld gds/Furn
and, due notice having been given, to
the owner of said property and all
parties known to claim an interest
therein, and the time specified in
such notice for payment of such
having expired, the goods will be
sold to the highest bidder or
otherwise disposed of at public
auction or otherwise disposed of at a
public auction to be held online at
www.StorageTreasures.com, which
will end on Wednesday July 27, 2020
at 10:00 AM
Any questions regarding the above
information are to be addressed to
the manager of this facility at the
phone number shown above.
Legal 46289 published July 2 and
July 9, 2020 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper.

APPROVAL TO
ADVERTISE/

NOTICE OF INTENT TO
ADOPT AMENDMENTS TO
SCHOOL BOARD POLICY

5.02A, BUSINESS AFFAIRS,
PURCHASING, 5.03B,
BUSINESS AFFAIRS,
SCHOOL ACTIVITY
ACCOUNTS, 5.02C,

BUSINESS AFFAIRS, USE
OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS,
GROUNDS & EQUIPMENT

SCHOOL BOARD OF
CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA

Approval to Advertise: The School
Board of Clay County, Florida ("the
Board") approved on June 25, 2020
the advertisement of proposed
amendments to Board Policy 5.02A,
Business Affairs, Purchasing, 5.03B
Business Affairs School Activity
Accounts, 5.02C Business Affairs Use
of School Buildings, Grounds &
Equipment.
Purpose & Effect: The proposed
amendments are intended to
simplify, update, and ensure
alignment of School Board Policies
with state law, federal law, State
Board of Education Rules, and other
applicable rules and regulations.
Access to Text of Proposed
Amendments: The full text of the
proposed amendments is available
for inspection and copying by the
public in the Office of the
Superintendent for Clay County
District Schools, located at 900
Walnut Street, Green Cove Springs,

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

The Board of County Commissioners
of Clay County, Florida, will hold a
public hearing Tuesday, July 14,
2020, at 5:00 p.m. or as soon
thereafter as can be heard, in the
BCC Meeting Room, 4th Floor, Clay
County Administration Building, 477
Houston St, Green Cove Springs,
Florida and by Microsoft Teams
which will be broadcast on Comcast
Channel 260, streamed live from the
Clay County website at www.claycou
ntygov.com and on the Clay County,
FL Government Facebook page at
www.facebook.com\ClayCtyBcc, and
available telephonically at (904)
552-4094 or (833) 450-2718 (Toll-free),
Conference ID: 786 790 518#. The
public hearing is to consider the
adoption of an ordinance bearing the
following title:
AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA,
AMENDING ORDINANCE 2018-31,
AS AMENDED, WHICH ADOPTED
IN PART TABLES 1 AND 2 WHICH
COMPRISE PART OF THE DATA
AND ANALYSIS SUPPORTING THE
FIVE YEAR SCHEDULE OF
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS IN
THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT
ELEMENT OF THE CLAY COUNTY
2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
ADOPTED PURSUANT TO THE
REQUIREMENTS OF SECTION
163.3184, FLORIDA STATUTES, AS
AMENDED; PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
All interested persons are invited to
attend the public hearing and be
heard by the Board on matters
pertaining to the ordinance by
attending in the BCC Meeting Room,
4 t h  F l o o r ,  C l a y  C o u n t y
Administration Building or by
viewing the hearing on Comcast
Channel 260 or as streamed live from
the Clay County website at www.clay
countygov.com or on the Clay County,
FL Government Facebook page at
www.facebook.com\ClayCtyBcc, or by
l i s t e n i n g  t o  t h e  h e a r i n g
telephonically at (904) 552-4094 or
(833) 450-2718 (Toll-free), Conference
ID 786 790 518#. Communications
media technology is being utilized
pursuant to State of Florida
Executive Order 20-69 issued March

NOTICE OF ACTION
Clay County

BEFORE THE BOARD OF
NURSING
IN RE: The license to practice
Certified Nursing Assistant
BREANNA KNOWLES
7137 GASLINE RD
KEYSTONE HEIGHTS, FL 32656
CASE NO.: 2016-28759
LICENSE NO.: 364369
The Department of Health has filed
an Administrative Complaint against
you, a copy of which may be obtained
by contacting, Marc J. Antoine,
Assistant  General  Counsel ,
Prosecution Services Unit, 4052 Bald
Cypress Way, Bin #C65, Tallahassee
Florida 32399-3265, (850) 558-9868.
If no contact has been made by you
concerning the above by July 30, 2020
the matter of the Administrative
Complaint will be presented at an
ensuing meeting of the Board of
Nursing in an informal proceeding.
In accordance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, persons
needing a special accommodation to
participate in this proceeding should
contact the individual or agency
sending this notice not later than
seven days prior to the proceeding at
the address given on the notice.
Telephone:  (850)  245-4640 ,
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 5 5 - 8 7 7 1  ( T D D )  o r
1-800-955-8770 (V), via Florida Relay
Service.
Legal 46219 published June 18, June
25, July 2 and July 9, 2020 in Clay
County's Clay Today newspaper

NOTICE OF ACTION
Clay County

BEFORE THE BOARD OF
NURSING
IN RE: The license to practice
Certified Nursing
Quantina Brown, C.N.A.,
a/k/a Quantina Taylor, C.N.A.
2831 Samson Court
Orange Park, Florida 32065
CASE NO.: 2019-13501
LICENSE NO.: CNA287811
The Department of Health has filed
an Administrative Complaint against
you, a copy of which may be obtained
by contacting, Philip A. Crawford,
Assistant  General  Counsel ,
Prosecution Services Unit, 4052 Bald
Cypress Way, Bin #C65, Tallahassee
Florida 32399-3265, (850) 558-9829.
If no contact has been made by you
concerning the above by August 6,
2020 the matter of the Administrative
Complaint will be presented at an
ensuing meeting of the Board of
Nursing in an informal proceeding.
In accordance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, persons
needing a special accommodation to
participate in this proceeding should
contact the individual or agency
sending this notice not later than
seven days prior to the proceeding at
the address given on the notice.
Telephone:  (850)  245-4640 ,
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 5 5 - 8 7 7 1  ( T D D )  o r
1-800-955-8770 (V), via Florida Relay
Service.

Legal 46256 published June 25,
July 2, July 9 and July 16, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 2020-CP-317

Division B
IN RE: ESTATE OF JULIA
MARGARET REINHARDT,

Deceased.
The administration of the estate of
JULIA MARGARET REINHARDT,
deceased, whose date of death was
November 29, 2019, is pending in the
Circuit Court for Clay County,
Florida, Probate Division, the
address of which is PO Box 698,
Green Cove Springs, Florida 32043.
The names and addresses of the
personal representative and the
personal representative's attorney
are set forth below.
All creditors of the decedent and
other persons having claims or
demands against decedent's estate
on whom a copy of this notice is
required to be served must file their
claims with this court ON OR
BEFORE THE LATER OF 3
MONTHS AFTER THE TIME OF
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF
THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER
THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the decedent
and other persons having claims or
demands against decedent's estate
must file their claims with this court
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE
D A T E  O F  T H E  F I R S T
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN
THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH
IN SECTION 733.702 OF THE
FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL
BE FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME
PERIOD SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publication of this
notice is July 2, 2020.
Attorney for Personal
Representative:
Dale S. Wilson
E-Mail Address:
wilsdale@bellsouth.net
Florida Bar No. 176945
Dale S. Wilson PA
PO Box 1808
Green Cove Springs, Florida 32043
Telephone: (904) 284-5618

Personal Representative:
FREDERICK J.C. REINHARDT, III

137 Aldersgate Lane
Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

Legal 46297 published July 2 and
July 9, 2020 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper

NOTICE OF RULE
DEVELOPMENT

BY THE ROLLING HILLS
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

DISTRICT
In accord with Chapters 120 and 190,
Florida Statutes, the Rolling Hills
C o m m u n i t y  D e v e l o p m e n t
District("District") hereby gives
notice ofits intention to develop
Rules of Procedure to govern the
operations of theDistrict.
The Rules ofProcedure will address
such areas as the Board of
Supervisors, officers andvoting,
district offices, public information
and inspection of records,policies,
public meetings, hearings and
workshops, rulemaking proceedings
andcompetitive purchase including
procedure under the Consultants
Competi t iveNegotiat ion Act ,
procedure regarding auditor
selection, purchase of insurance,pre
- q u a l i f i c a t i o n ,  c o n s t r u c t i o n
contracts, goods, supplies and mater
i a l s , m a i n t e n a n c e  s e r v i c e s ,
contractual services and protests
with respect to proceedings,as well
as any other area of the general
operation of the District.
The purpose andeffect of the Rules
of Procedure is to provide for
efficient and effectiveDistrict
operations and to ensure compliance
with recent changes to Florida law.
The legal authority for the adoption
of theproposed Rules of Procedure
includes sections 190.011(5),
190.011(15)and 190.035, Florida
Statutes (2019).The specific laws
implemented in the Rules of
Procedure include, but are
notlimited to, sections 112.08,
112.3143, 112.31446,112.3145, 119.07,
119.0701, 189.053, 189.069(2)(a)16,
190.006, 190.007, 190.008,190.011(3),
190.011(5), 190.011(15), 190.033,
1 9 0 . 0 3 5 ,  2 1 8 . 3 3 ,  2 1 8 . 3 9 1 ,
255.05,255.0518, 255.0525, 255.20,
286.0105, 286.011, 286.0113, 286.0114,
287.017,287.055 and 287.084, Florida
Statutes(2019).
Acopy of the proposed Rules of
Procedure may be obtained by
contacting theDistrict Manager, c/o
Governmental Management Services,
475 West Town Place,Suite 114,
World Golf Village, St. Augustine,
Florida 32092, (904) 940-5850.
Jim Oliver, District Manager
Rolling Hills Community
Development District
Legal 46135 published July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper.

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Under Fictitious Name Law
Pursuant to Section 865.09, Florida
Statutes
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, desiring to engage in
business under the fictitious name
of:

Carefully Healing

Located at 411 Walnut Street, No.
13955 in the County of CLAY, in the
City of Green Cove Springs, Florida
32043 intends to register the said
name with the Division of
Corporations of the Florida
Department of State,
Tallahassee, Florida.
Dated at St. Petersburg, Florida, this
26th day of June, 2020.
Owner's name/corporation:
KER3 Enterprises LLC
Legal 46290 published July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

PUBLIC SALE
On 07/16/2020 at 00:00 AM an auction
will take place at 1046 Airpark Rd.
Green Cove Springs FL 32043. The
vehicles which will be auctioned
include:

1FTZX1722WKC35495 1998 FORD
Legal 46313 publish July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

PUBLIC SALE
FIRST COAST TOWING gives Notice
of Lien and intent to sell these
vehicles on 07/15/2020 10:00 am at
2 9 0 5  B L A N D I N G  B L V D
MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068-6349,
pursuant to subsection 713.78 of the
Florida Statutes. FIRST COAST
TOWING reserves the right to accept
or reject any and/or all bids.
1HGCV1F39JA182347 2018 HONDA
2CNDL63F466207899  2006 CHEVR
KNAE25LA9J6024505 18 KIA
Legal 46176 published July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

FL, 32003 Clay County Hansen Jr.,
Dennis R. F060 Surfboards, Futon,
Misc  Furni ture .  Ferrante ,
Christopher F227 Couch, Bedroom
Set, Dining Chairs. Smith,Michael
E142 Golf Clubs, Grill, Fishing Poles.
All purchased items are sold as is,
where is, and must be removed
within 48 hours of the sale. A
refundable $100 cash deposit for
each unit won is required. All
purchases must be paid in cash. Sale
subject to cancellation in the event
of settlement between owner and
obligated party.
Legal 46273 published June 25 and
July 2, 2020 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper

APPROVAL TO
ADVERTISE/

NOTICE OF INTENT TO
ADOPT STUDENT

PROGRESSION
PLAN FOR 2020-2021

SCHOOL BOARD OF CLAY
COUNTY, FLORIDA

Approval to Advertise: The School
Board of Clay County, Florida ("the
Board") approved on June 25, 2020
the advertisement of the proposed
Student Progression Plan for the
2020-2021 school year.
Purpose & Effect: The proposed
amendments are intended to
simplify, update, and ensure
alignment of School Board Policies
with state law, federal law, State
Board of Education Rules, and other
applicable rules and regulations.
Access to Text of Proposed
Amendments: The full text of the
proposed amendments is available
for inspection and copying by the
public in the Office of the
Superintendent for Clay County
District Schools, located at 900
Walnut Street, Green Cove Springs,
Florida 32043. The full text is also
available via the School District's
website at www.oneclay.net under
the School Board Meeting Links,
School Board Agendas - June 25,
2020. The Superintendent is
authorized to correct technical
errors in grammar, numbering,
s e c t i o n  d e s i g n a t i o n s ,  a n d
cross-references as may be necessary
to reflect the intention of such Policy
amendments.
Rule Making Authority: The Board is
authorized to adopt the proposed
Student Progression Plan under
sections 120.54, 1001.31, and 1001.32
of the Florida Statutes.
Laws Implemented: The laws
i m p l e m e n t e d  b y  t h e
above-referenced Board Policies and
proposed amendments are noted
under each section of the Policy.
Person(s) Originating Policy
Changes: The proposed Student
Progression Plan was originated by
the Superintendent and his
designee(s) in collaboration with the
School Board Attorney.
Public Hearing: The Board intends
to formally adopt the proposed
amendments to its Policies following
a public hearing. The public hearing
shall be held on Thursday, August 6,
2020, during the course of the
Board's regular meeting, which
begins at 6:00 p.m. and takes place in
the Boardroom at the Teacher
In-service Training Center at
Fleming Island High School, 2233
Village Square Parkway, Orange
Park, Florida.
Any person requiring special
accommodations to attend or
participate in public meetings
should advise the School District at
least 48 hours before the meeting by
contacting the Superintendent's
Office at (904) 336-6508. If you are
hearing or speech impaired, you may
contact the District by email
a d d r e s s e d  t o b o n n i e . o n o r a
@myoneclay.net or by calling (904)
336-6584 (TDD).
If a person decides to appeal any
decision made by the Board with
respect to any matter considered at
the meeting, he or she will need a
record of the proceedings, and, for
such purpose, he or she may need to
ensure that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, which record
includes the testimony and evidence
upon which the appeal is to be
based.
Legal 46303 published July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper.

20, 2020, as extended by Executive
Orders 20-112, 20-123, 20-139, and
20-150.
To be heard at the meeting for public
comment or the public hearing,
please complete a comment card if
you attend in the BCC Meeting Room
or register telephonically at (904)
529-4114, commencing on July 14,
2020 at 3:00 p.m. and prior to the
public comment or public hearing
item for which you wish to be heard,
if you attend virtually.
Pursuant to Section 286.0105, Florida
Statutes, a person deciding to appeal
any decision made by the Board with
respect to any matter considered at
the meeting or at any subsequent
meeting to which the Board has
continued its deliberations is
advised that such person will need a
record of all proceedings and may
need to ensure that a verbatim
record of all proceedings is made,
which must include the testimony
and evidence upon which the appeal
is to be based. A copy of the
proposed ordinance may be
inspected by members of the public
by appointment at the County
Commission Offices, Fourth Floor of
the Clay County Administration
Building, 477 Houston Street, Green
Cove Springs, Florida, between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, with the
exception of legal holidays, or a copy
may be obtained by contacting
A n g e l a  G o o d e r m o t e  a t
angela.goodermote
@claycountygov.com.
In accordance with the Americans
With Disabilities Act, any person
needing a special accommodation to
participate in this matter should
contact the Clay County ADA
Coordinator by mail at Post Office
Box 1366, Green Cove Springs,
Florida 32043, or by telephone at
number (904) 269-6347, no later than
three (3) days prior to the hearing or
proceeding for which this notice has
been given. Hearing impaired
persons can access the foregoing
telephone number by contacting the
Florida Relay Service at
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 5 5 - 8 7 7 0  ( V o i c e ) ,  o r
1-800-955-8771 (TDD).

Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, Florida

Legal 46299 published July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

Florida 32043. The full text is also
available via the School District's
website at www.oneclay.net under
the School Board Meeting Links,
School Board Agendas - June 25,
2020. The Superintendent is
authorized to correct technical
errors in grammar, numbering,
s e c t i o n  d e s i g n a t i o n s ,  a n d
cross-references as may be necessary
to reflect the intention of such Policy
amendments.
Rule Making Authority: The Board is
authorized to adopt the proposed
amendments under sections 120.54,
1001.31, and 1001.32 of the Florida
Statutes.
Laws Implemented: The laws
i m p l e m e n t e d  b y  t h e
above-referenced Board Policies and
proposed amendments are noted
under each section of the Policy.
Person(s) Originating Policy
Changes: The proposed amendments
w e r e  o r i g i n a t e d  b y  t h e
Superintendent and his designee(s)
in collaboration with the School
Board Attorney.
Public Hearing: The Board intends
to formally adopt the proposed
amendments to its Policies following
a public hearing. The public hearing
shall be held on Thursday, August 6,
2020, during the course of the
Board's regular meeting, which
begins at 6:00 p.m. and takes place in
the Boardroom at the Teacher
In-service Training Center at
Fleming Island High School, 2233
Village Square Parkway, Orange
Park, Florida.
Any person requiring special
accommodations to attend or
participate in public meetings
should advise the School District at
least 48 hours before the meeting by
contacting the Superintendent's
Office at (904) 336-6508. If you are
hearing or speech impaired, you may
contact the District by email
a d d r e s s e d  t o b o n n i e . o n o r a
@myoneclay.net or by calling (904)
336-6584 (TDD).
If a person decides to appeal any
decision made by the Board with
respect to any matter considered at
the meeting, he or she will need a
record of the proceedings, and, for
such purpose, he or she may need to
ensure that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, which record
includes the testimony and evidence
upon which the appeal is to be
based.
Legal 46302 published July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper.

the Plaintiff against the Defendant,
Vickie Whitley, is for breach of a
promissory note for Defendant,
Vickie Whitley's, failure to make
payments as they became due under
the note. The nature of the action
filed by the Plaintiff against the
Defendant, Willow Fabrication, Inc.,
is for breach of contract for
Defendant, Willow Fabrications,
Inc's, failure to make payment as
they became due under the contract.
5. This action is currently pending in
the County Court of the Tenth
Judicial Circuit in and for Polk
County, Florida. The title of the case
is Businessfirst Insurance Company
vs. Willow Fabrications, Inc., and
Vickie Whitley, individually, case
no., 2019CA-004253.
6. Defendant, Vickie Whitley, shall
have at least 28 days but no more
than 60 days from June 3, 2020 to file
written defenses to the complaint
with the Clerk of Court of the County
Court of the Tenth Judicial Circuit in
and for Polk County and to service
copIes of the written defenses to the
attorney for Plaintiff, Dale Gardner
Jacobs, whose mailing address is
3730 Cleveland Heights Blvd., Suite
4, Lakeland, Florida, 33803.
Default Date: July 17, 2020.
Dated: June 18, 2020

(seal)
Stacy M. Butterfield

Clerk of Court
Legal 46276 published July 2, July 9,
July 16 and July 23, 2020 in Clay
County's Clay Today newspaper.
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SUMMONS
AND NOTICE OF ACTION

BY PUBLICATION
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY FLORIDA

CASE NUMBER: 10-2018-DP-000116
DIVISION: JV-E

IN THE INTEREST OF:
J.O.
A CHILD
THE STATE OF FLORIDA
TO: ARIANNA GOOCH, mother

3364 Shenandoah Drive East,
Orange Park, FL 32073
Last Known Address
JOHN OWENS, JR., FATHER
2378 Grace Lane

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
FILE NO: 2020 CP 000271

DIVISION: B
IN RE: ESTATE OF JEROME
HENRY VOSS,
Deceased.
The administration of the estate of
JEROME HENRY VOSS, deceased,
whose date of death was February
29, 2020, is pending in the Circuit
Court for Clay County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address of
which is: Clay County Courthouse.
825 North Orange Avenue, Green
Cove Springs, Florida 32043. The
names and addresses of the personal
representative and the personal
representative's attorney are set
forth below.
All creditors of the decedent and
other persons having claims or
demands against decedent's estate,
on whom a copy of this notice is
required to be served must file their
claims with this court WITHIN THE
LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE
D A T E  O F  T H E  F I R S T
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE
OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF
SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS
NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the decedent
and other persons having claims or
demands against decedent's estate
must file their claims with this court

SUMMONS
AND NOTICE OF ACTION

BY PUBLICATION
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY FLORIDA

CASE NUMBER: 10-2019-DP-000075
DIVISION: JV-F

IN THE INTEREST OF:
A.M.
A MINOR CHILD
THE STATE OF FLORIDA
TO:
Barry T. Milton, FATHER
Last Known Address
6110 7th Manor West
Palatka, Florida 32177
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that
a Petition has been filed in the
above-styled Court by the FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND
FAMILIES for Termination of
Parental Rights and Permanent
Commitment for subsequent
adoption of the above-named Child,
A.M. who was born on October 6,
2009. You are hereby commanded to
appear before the Honorable Judge
Steven B. Whittington, the Clay
County Courthouse, Juvenile
Dependency Courtroom, 825 North
Orange Avenue, Green Cove Springs,
Florida at the hour of 9:00 A.M.
o'clock on July 30, 2020, A.D. You
must appear at the hearing on the
date and time specified.
FAILURE TO PERSONALLY
APPEAR AT THIS ADVISORY
H E A R I N G  C O N S T I T U T E S
CONSENT TO THE TERMINATION
OF PARENTAL RIGHTS TO THIS

NOTICE OF ACTION
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
4TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND

FOR CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 2020-CA-000348

JASMINE G. PELAEZ-NUNEZ,
Plaintiff,
vs.
WINNIE V. DOUGLASS, AS HEIR
TO JAMES EDD DOUGLASS,
DECEASED; KIMBERLY STUCKY,
AS HEIR TO JAMES EDD
DOUGLASS, DECEASED; SUNNIE
PEARSON, AS HEIR TO JAMES
EDD DOUGLASS, DECEASED;
UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES,
GRANTEES, ASSIGNEES, AND
LIENORS OF JAMES EDD
DOUGLASS, DECEASED,
Defendants.
To: THE NKNOWN HEIRS,
D E V I S E E S ,  G R A N T E E S ,
ASSIGNEES, LIENORS OF JAMES
EDD DOUGLASS, DECEASED
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that an
action for declaratory relief has been
filed against you with regard to the
following property in Clay County,
Florida:
Two parcels of land located in the
Northwest Quarter of Section 18,
Township South, Range 23 East, Clay
County, Florida legally described as
follows:
Parcel 1
Commence at the Northwest corner
of said Section 18 and run thence
South along the Section line a
distance of 736.7 feet to a point port
the point of beginning. From this
point of beginning continue South
along said Section line a distance of
407.8 feet to a County road; thence
deflecting 116 degrees 46 minutes 30

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
C L A Y  C O U N T Y ,  F L O R I D A

PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 2020CP000237

Division Probate
IN RE: ESTATE OF NEZZIE MAE
PHILLIPS-PARKS
Deceased.
The administration of the estate of
Nezzie Mae Phillips-Parks,
deceased, whose date of death was
March 15, 2020, is pending in the
Circuit Court for Clay County,
Florida, Probate Division, the
address of which is 825 North Orange
Ave, PO Box 698, Green Cove
Springs, FL 32043. The names and
addresses of the personal
representative and the personal
representative's attorney are set
forth below.
All creditors of the decedent and
other persons having claims or
demands against decedent's estate
on whom a copy of this notice is
required to be served must file their
claims with this court ON OR
BEFORE THE LATER OF 3
MONTHS AFTER THE TIME OF
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF
THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER
THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the decedent
and other persons having claims or
demands against decedent's estate
must file their claims with this court
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE
D A T E  O F  T H E  F I R S T
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN
THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH
IN FLORIDA STATUTES SECTION
733.702 WILL BE FOREVER
BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME
PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publication of this
notice is July 2, 2020.
Attorney for Personal
Representative:
Thomas P. Moss, Esq.
Attorney for Personal
Representative
Florida Bar Number: 0157376
Sawyer & Sawyer, P.A.
8913 Conroy Windermere Rd.
Orlando, FL 32835
Telephone: (407) 909-1900
Fax: (407) 909-1992
E-Mail:
tmoss@sawyerandsawyerpa.com
Secondary
E-Mail:

APPROVAL TO
ADVERTISE/

NOTICE OF INTENT TO
ADOPT CLAY COUNTY

DISTRICT SCHOOLS
INTERNAL ACCOUNTS

MANUAL
SCHOOL BOARD OF

CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA
Approval to Advertise: The School
Board of Clay County, Florida ("the
Board") approved on June 25, 2020
the advertisement of the proposed
Clay County District Schools Internal
Accounts Manual.
Purpose & Effect: The proposed
amendments are intended to
simplify, update, and ensure
alignment of School Board Policies
with state law, federal law, State
Board of Education Rules, and other
applicable rules and regulations.
Access to Text of Proposed
Amendments: The full text of the
proposed amendments is available
for inspection and copying by the
public in the Office of the
Superintendent for Clay County
District Schools, located at 900
Walnut Street, Green Cove Springs,
Florida 32043. The full text is also
available via the School District's
website at www.oneclay.net under
the School Board Meeting Links,
School Board Agendas - June 25,
2020. The Superintendent is
authorized to correct technical
errors in grammar, numbering,
s e c t i o n  d e s i g n a t i o n s ,  a n d
cross-references as may be necessary
to reflect the intention of such Policy
amendments.
Rule Making Authority: The Board is
authorized to adopt the proposed
Internal Accounts Manual under
sections 120.54, 1001.31, and 1001.32
of the Florida Statutes.
Laws Implemented: The laws
i m p l e m e n t e d  b y  t h e
above-referenced Board Policies and
proposed amendments are noted
under each section of the Policy.
Person(s) Originating Policy
Changes: The proposed Clay County
District Schools Internal Accounts
Manual was originated by the
Superintendent and his designee(s)
in collaboration with the School
Board Attorney.
Public Hearing: The Board intends
to formally adopt the proposed
amendments to its Policies following
a public hearing. The public hearing
shall be held on Thursday, August 6,
2020, during the course of the
Board's regular meeting, which
begins at 6:00 p.m. and takes place in
the Boardroom at the Teacher
In-service Training Center at
Fleming Island High School, 2233
Village Square Parkway, Orange
Park, Florida.
Any person requiring special
accommodations to attend or
participate in public meetings
should advise the School District at
least 48 hours before the meeting by
contacting the Superintendent's
Office at (904) 336-6508. If you are
hearing or speech impaired, you may
contact the District by email
a d d r e s s e d  t o b o n n i e . o n o r a
@myoneclay.net or by calling (904)
336-6584 (TDD).
If a person decides to appeal any
decision made by the Board with
respect to any matter considered at
the meeting, he or she will need a

SUMMONS
AND NOTICE OF ACTION

BY PUBLICATION
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY FLORIDA

CASE NUMBER: 10-2018-DP-000043
DIVISION: JV-F

IN THE INTEREST OF:
E.L.
A CHILD
THE STATE OF FLORIDA
TO: TONNA LOTT, mother
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that
a Petition has been filed in the
above-styled Court by the FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND
FAMILIES for termination of
parental rights and permanent
commitment for subsequent adoption
of the above-named child, E.L., who
was born on December 19, 2006. You
are hereby commanded to appear
before the Honorable Steven B.
Whittington at the Clay County
Courthouse, Juvenile Dependency
Courtroom, 825 North Orange
Avenue, Green Cove Springs, Florida
at the hour of 2:00 P.M. o'clock on
July 14, 2020, A.D. You must appear
at the hearing on the date and time
specified. You must appear at this
court hearing via zoom. Join Zoom
Meeting through the app https://zoo
m.us/j/2988523044, Meeting ID: 298
852 3044
FAILURE TO PERSONALLY
APPEAR AT THIS ADVISORY
H E A R I N G  C O N S T I T U T E S
CONSENT TO THE TERMINATION
OF PARENTAL RIGHTS TO THIS
CHILD. IF YOU FAIL TO APPEAR
ON THE DATE AND TIME
SPECIFIED YOU MAY LOSE ALL
LEGAL RIGHTS TO THE CHILD
NAMED IN THE PETITION
ATTACHED TO THIS NOTICE.
If you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation in
order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled, at no
cost to you, to the provision of
certain assistance. Please contact
the Court ADA Coordinator at (904)
255-1695 or crtintrp@coj.net at least
7 days before your scheduled court
appearance, or immediately upon
receiving this notification if the time
before the scheduled court
appearance is less than 7 days; if you
are hearing or voice impaired, call
711.
WITNESS my hand as clerk of said
Court and the Seal thereof, this 5th
day of June, 2020.

(seal)
TARA S. GREEN

as Clerk of Said Court
By: Denise Haselwood

As Deputy Clerk
Legal 46222 published June 18, June
25, July 2 and July 9, 2020, in Clay
County's Clay Today

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
FILE NO: 2020-CP-0279

DIVISION:
IN RE: ESTATE OF CARMEN C.
THORP,
Deceased.
The administration of the estate of
CARMEN C. THORP, deceased,
whose date of death was January 26,
2020, is pending in the Circuit Court,
for Clay County, Florida, Probate
Division, the address of which is:
P.O. Box 698, Green Cove Springs,
Florida, 32043. The names and
addresses of the personal
representative and the personal
representative's attorney are set
forth below.
If you have been served with a copy
of this notice and you have any claim
or demand against decedent's estate,
even if that claim is unmatured,
contingent or unliquidated, you must
file your claim with the court ON OR
BEFORE THE LATER OF A DATE
THIS IS 3 MONTHS AFTER THE
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS
NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER YOU
RECEIVE A COPY OF THIS
NOTICE.
All other creditors of the decedent
and other persons having claims or
demands against decedent's estate,
including unmatured, contingent or
unliquidated claims, must file their
claims with this court ON OR
BEFORE THE DATE THAT IS 3
MONTHS AFTER THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL
BE FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME
PERIOD SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of the first publication of
this notice is July 2, 2020.
Attorney for Personal
Representative:
CLAY B. TOUSEY, JR., ESQUIRE
Florida Bar No.: 221813
Fisher, Tousey, Leas & Ball
818 North A1A, Suite 104
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082
(904) 356-2600
cbt@fishertousey.com

Personal Representative:
BRIAN G. THORP

2168 Thorp Road
Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

Legal 46282 published July 2 and
July 9, 2020 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper.

SUMMONS
AND NOTICE OF ACTION

BY PUBLICATION
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY FLORIDA

CASE NUMBER: 10-2019-DP-000075
DIVISION: JV-F

IN THE INTEREST OF:
A.M.
B.G.
EACH A MINOR CHILD
THE STATE OF FLORIDA
TO:
Erika D. Epps, FATHER
Last Known Address
719 S.W. 70th Terrace, Apt. 6
Gainesville, Florida 32607
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that
a Petition has been filed in the
above-styled Court by the FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND
FAMILIES for Termination of
Parental Rights and Permanent
Commitment for subsequent
adoption of the above-named
Children, A.M. who was born on
October 6, 2009 and B.G., who was
born February 16, 2015. You are
hereby commanded to appear before
the Honorable Judge Steven B.
Whittington, the Clay County
Courthouse, Juvenile Dependency
Courtroom, 825 North Orange
Avenue, Green Cove Springs, Florida
at the hour of 9:00 A.M. o'clock on
July 30, 2020, A.D. You must appear
at the hearing on the date and time
specified.
FAILURE TO PERSONALLY
APPEAR AT THIS ADVISORY
H E A R I N G  C O N S T I T U T E S
CONSENT TO THE TERMINATION
OF PARENTAL RIGHTS TO THIS
CHILD. IF YOU FAIL TO APPEAR
ON THE DATE AND TIME
SPECIFIED YOU MAY LOSE ALL
LEGAL RIGHTS TO THE CHILD
NAMED IN THE PETITION
ATTACHED TO THIS NOTICE.
If you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation in
order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled, at no
cost to you, to the provision of
certain assistance. Please contact
the Court ADA Coordinator at (904)
255-1695 or crtintrp@coj.net at least
7 days before your scheduled court
appearance, or immediately upon
receiving this notification if the time
before the scheduled court
appearance is less than 7 days; if you
are hearing or voice impaired, call
711.
WITNESS my hand as clerk of said
Court and the Seal thereof, this 17th
day of June, 2020.

(seal)
TARA S. GREEN

as Clerk of Said Court
By: Tammy Rosenbloom

As Deputy Clerk
Legal 46253 published June 25, July
2, July 9 and July 16, 2020, in Clay
County's Clay Today

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
FILE NO.:2020CP000069

IN RE: THE ESTATE OF LINDA
HARROD MATHIS,
Deceased.
The administration of the estate of
Linda Harrod Mathis, deceased, who
date of death was September 5, 2017,
is pending in the Circuit Court for
Clay County, Florida, Probate
Division, the address of which is Clay
County Courthouse, 825 North
Orange Avenue, Green Cove Springs,
Florida, 32043. The names and
addresses of the Personal
Representative and the Personal
Representative's attorney are set
forth below.
All creditors of the decedent and
other persons, who have claims or
demands against decedent's estate,
including unmatured, contingent or
unliquidated claims, and who have
been served a copy of this notice,
must file their claims with this court
WITHIN THE LATER OF THREE (3)
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF
THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY (30)
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF
SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS
NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the decedent
and other persons who have claims
or demands against the decedent's
estate, including unmatured,
contingent or unliquidated claims,
must file their claims with this court
WITHIN THREE (3) MONTHS
AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT SO FILED WILL
BE FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME
PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.
T H E  D A T E  O F  F I R S T
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE
IS: June 25, 2020.
Attorney for Personal
Representative
Glenn E. Cohen, Esquire
Florida Bar No.: 187695
BARNES & COHEN, P.A.
2747 Art Museum Drive, #500
Jacksonville, FL 32207
Telephone: 904-396-5181
Facsimile: 904-396-9008
Email: epleadings@bbcjustice.com

Personal Representative
Robert mathis

1851 Manitoba Court
Middleburg, Florida 32068

Legal 46257 published June 25 and
July 2, 2020 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper

CHILD. IF YOU FAIL TO APPEAR
ON THE DATE AND TIME
SPECIFIED YOU MAY LOSE ALL
LEGAL RIGHTS TO THE CHILD
NAMED IN THE PETITION
ATTACHED TO THIS NOTICE.
If you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation in
order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled, at no
cost to you, to the provision of
certain assistance. Please contact
the Court ADA Coordinator at (904)
255-1695 or crtintrp@coj.net at least
7 days before your scheduled court
appearance, or immediately upon
receiving this notification if the time
before the scheduled court
appearance is less than 7 days; if you
are hearing or voice impaired, call
711.
WITNESS my hand as clerk of said
Court and the Seal thereof, this 17th
day of June, 2020.

(seal)
TARA S. GREEN

as Clerk of Said Court
By: Tammy Rosenbloom

As Deputy Clerk
Legal 46252 published June 25, July
2, July 9 and July 16, 2020, in Clay
County's Clay Today

Orange Park, Florida 32073
Last Known Address

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that
a Petition has been filed in the
above-styled Court by the FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND
FAMILIES for termination of
parental rights and permanent
commitment for subsequent adoption
of the above-named child, J.O., who
was born on October 12, 2018. You
are hereby commanded to appear
before the Honorable Angela M. Cox
at the Clay County Courthouse,
Juvenile Dependency Courtroom, 825
North Orange Avenue, Green Cove
Springs, Florida at the hour of 2:00
P.M. o'clock on July 21, 2020, A.D.
You must appear at the hearing on
the date and time specified.
FAILURE TO PERSONALLY
APPEAR AT THIS ADVISORY
H E A R I N G  C O N S T I T U T E S
CONSENT TO THE TERMINATION
OF PARENTAL RIGHTS TO THIS
CHILD. IF YOU FAIL TO APPEAR
ON THE DATE AND TIME
SPECIFIED YOU MAY LOSE ALL
LEGAL RIGHTS TO THE CHILD
NAMED IN THE PETITION
ATTACHED TO THIS NOTICE.
If you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation in
order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled, at no
cost to you, to the provision of
certain assistance. Please contact
the Court ADA Coordinator at (904)
255-1695 or crtintrp@coj.net at least
7 days before your scheduled court
appearance, or immediately upon
receiving this notification if the time
before the scheduled court
appearance is less than 7 days; if you
are hearing or voice impaired, call
711.
WITNESS my hand as clerk of said
Court and the Seal thereof, this 11th
day of June, 2020.

(seal)
TARA S. GREEN

as Clerk of Said Court
By: Tammy Rosenbloom

As Deputy Clerk
Legal 46230 published June 18, June
25, July 2 and July 9, 2020, in Clay
County's Clay Today

WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE
D A T E  O F  T H E  F I R S T
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN
THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH
IN SECTION 733.702 OF THE
FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL
BE FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME
PERIOD SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of the first publication of
this notice is July 2, 2020.
WILLIAM H. DAVIE, II,
Fla. Bar No.: 634387
733 N. Palmetto Ave.
Green Cove Springs, Florida 32043
(904) 276-5344 - Phone
(904) 284-8725 - Fax
BDavie@DavieLawFirm.com -
Primary
Service@DavieLawFirm.com -
Secondary
Attorney for the Personal
Representative

JAMES VOSS
3203 River Road

Green Cove Springs, FL 32043
Personal Representative

Legal 46293 published July 2 and
July 9, 2020 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper.

record of the proceedings, and, for
such purpose, he or she may need to
ensure that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, which record
includes the testimony and evidence
upon which the appeal is to be
based.

Legal 46301 published July 2, 2020
in Clay County's Clay Today
newspaper.

And, due notice having been given, to
the owner of said property and all
parties known to claim an interest
therein, and the time specified in
such notice for payment of such
having expired, the goods will be
sold to the highest bidder or
otherwise disposed of at a public
auction to be held online at
www.StorageTreasures.com which
will end on Monday, July 27, 2020 @
10:00 AM
Legal 46279 published July 2 and
July 9, 2020 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper

dtaylor@sawyerandsawyerpa.com
Personal Representative:

Teresa Tedder
4524 Cougar Court

Middleburg, FL 32068
Legal 46285 published July 2 and

July 9, 2020 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper
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PUBLIC SALE
In accordance with the provisions of
State law, there being due and
unpaid charges for which the
undersigned is entitled to satisfy an
owner and / or manager's lien of the
goods hereinafter described and
stored at Life Storage located at: 918
Blanding Blvd., Orange Park, FL
32065 904-272-3705
Crowe's Nest Properties, LLC - Hsld
gds/Furn; TV/Stereo Equip;
Tools/Applnces;
OffFurn/Mach/Equip;
Lndscpng/Cnstrctn equip; Boxes;
Sprtng gds
Dana Qadadeh - Hsld gds/Furn;
Tools/Applnces
Brittany Bryan - Hsld gds/Furn
Samuel Synder - Hsld gds/Furn
Duncan McClellan - Hsld gds/Furn
Jessica Brown - Hsld gds/Furn
and, due notice having been given, to
the owner of said property and all
parties known to claim an interest
therein, and the time specified in

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

T O  C O N S I D E R  T H E
ADOPTION OF THE FISCAL
YEAR 2020/2021 BUDGETS;
NOTICE OF POSSIBLE
REMOTE PROCEDURES
DURING PUBLIC HEALTH
EMERGENCY DUE TO
COVID-19; AND NOTICE OF
REGULAR BOARD OF

SUPERVISORS' MEETING.
CROSS CREEK NORTH
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

DISTRICT
The Board of Supervisors ("Board") of
the Cross Creek North Community
Development District ("District") will
hold a public hearing on August 11,
2020 at 3:00 p.m. at the Cross Creek
North CDD Amenity Center located
at 2895 Big Oak Drive, Green Cove
Springs, FL 32043 for the purpose of
hearing comments and objections on
the adoption of the proposed budgets
("Proposed Budget") of the District

LEGAL NOTICE
Public notice is hereby given that the
Town Council of the Town of Orange
Park will hold a public hearing on an
ordinance amending Article II,
Section 2.06.03.01 of the Land
Development Regulations of the
Town of Orange Park; amending the
size of off-street parking spaces;
providing for conflicts, severability
and an immediate effective date.
This public hearing will be held on
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 in the Orange
Park Town Hall Council Chambers,
the corner of Park and Kingsley
Avenue at 7:00 P.M. The Council of
the Town of Orange Park will
consider said ordinance for final
action. Any person deciding to
appeal any decision made by the
Council of the Town of Orange park
with respect to any matter
considered at this meeting or
hearing will need a verbatim record
of the proceedings is made, which
record would include the testimony
and evidence upon which the appeal
is to be based. Copies of this
ordinance may be examined in the
office of the Town Clerk, Monday
through Friday from 8:00 A.M. until
5:00 P.M. Interested parties may
attend the meeting and be heard.

Courtney Russo, Town Clerk
Legal 46281 published July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC SALE

Self-storage unit contents of the
following customers containing
household and other goods will be
sold for cash by CubeSmart #5500,
1939 East West Pkwy, Fleming
Island, FL 32003 to satisfy a lien on
07/18/2020 at approx. 12:00pm at
storagetreasures.com:
Melodie Coleman
Joseph Tillman
Shenelle Denise Sillon
Ricardo Rodriguez
Matthew M Houle
Legal 46239 published June 25 and
July 2, 2020 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper

NOTICE OF ACTION
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FOURTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR

CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 2020-CA-000441

DIVISION:
TIMOTHY M. WHITE; ALISON
WHITE; and JESSICA KAIMO,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
T H E  U N K N O W N  H E I R S ,
D E V I S E E S ,  G R A N T E E S ,
A S S I G N E E S ,  L I E N O R S ,
CREDITORS, TRUSTEES, PARTIES,
OR OTHER PERSONS CLAIMING
BY, THROUGH, UNDER OF
AGAINST VICKIE M. SOYCK,
deceased; and STEVEN W. SOYCK, if
alive, and if dead, an individual, and
heir of VICKIE M. SOYCK, THE
UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES,
G R A N T E E S ,  A S S I G N E E S ,
LIENORS, CREDITORS, TRUSTEES,
PARTIES, OR OTHER PERSONS
CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UNDER
OR AGAINST STEVEN W. SOYCK,
Defendants.
To the above-named Defendants,
T H E  U N K N O W N  H E I R S ,
D E V I S E E S ,  G R A N T E E S ,
A S S I G N E E S ,  L I E N O R S ,
CREDITORS, TRUSTEES, PARTIES,
OR OTHER PERSONS CLAIMING
BY, THROUGH, UNDER OF
AGAINST VICKIE M. SOYCK,
deceased; and STEVEN W. SOYCK, if
alive, and if dead, an individual, and
heir of VICKIE M. SOYCK, THE
UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES,
G R A N T E E S ,  A S S I G N E E S ,
LIENORS, CREDITORS, TRUSTEES,
PARTIES, OR OTHER PERSONS
CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UNDER
OR AGAINST STEVEN W. SOYCK,
and all others whom it may concern:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that
an action to Quiet Title and
Reformation of Deed to real property
described as:
A part of Lot 31, Sunrise Village, as
recorded in Plat Book 16, Pages 7, 8,
and 9, of the public records of Clay
County, Florida and being more
particularly described as follows:
Begin at the Northeasterly corner of
said Lot 31; thence South 06 degrees
06 minutes 14 seconds West and on
the Westerly right of way line of
Solar Circle, 17.06 feet to the point of
a curve to the left, said curve being
concave Northeasterly and having a
radius of 120.00 feet; thence
Southerly along said Westerly right
of way line of Solar Circle and along
and around said curve an arc
distance of 1.86 feet, said arc being
subtended by a chord bearing and
distance of south 05 degrees 39

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Under Fictitious Name Law
Pursuant to Section 865.09, Florida
Statutes
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, desiring to engage in
business under the fictitious name
of:

Deals Spring

Located at 4575 Armadillo Street in
the County of CLAY, in the City of
Middleburg, Florida 32068 intends to
register the said name with the
Division of Corporations of the
Florida Department of State,
Tallahassee, Florida.
Dated at Middleburg, Florida, this
30th day of June, 2020.
Owner's name/corporation:
The Hannah Viola Group LLC
Legal 46294 published July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

PUBLIC NOTICE
OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned intends to sell the
personal property described below
to enforce a lien imposed on said
property under The Florida Self
Storage Facility Act Statutes (Section
83.801 - 83.809). The undersigned will
sell by competitive bidding at
lockerfox.com on Tuesday the 21st
day of July, 2020 at 12:00 PM. Said
property is SecurCare Self Storage,
2000 Wells Road A, Orange Park, FL,
32073 Clay County Butler, Steven 357
computer, mirror, boxes. Tanner,
Jammie 237 washer, AC, kids toys.
Clark, Stephanie 603, AC,
dishwasher. Palestino, James 646
bike, tool box, ladder. Butler, Steven
331 dryer, TV, bike. All purchased
items are sold as is, where is, and
must be removed within 48 hours of
the sale. A refundable $100 cash
deposit for each unit won is
required. All purchases must be paid
in cash. Sale subject to cancellation
in the event of settlement between
owner and obligated party.
Legal 46268 published June 25 and
July 2, 2020 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper

Notice of Finance
and Audit Committee

Meeting
The Finance and Audit Committee of
the Board of County Commissioners
of Clay County, Florida will hold a
public meeting on Tuesday, July 7,
2020, at 3:00 p.m., in the BCC Meeting
Room, 4th floor, Clay County
Administration Building, 477
Houston St, Green Cove Springs,
Florida and by Microsoft Teams
which will be broadcast on Comcast
Channel 260, streamed live from the
Clay County website at www.claycou
ntygov.com and on the Clay County,
FL Government Facebook page at
www.facebook.com\ClayCtyBcc, and
available telephonically at (904)
552-4094 or (833) 450-2718 (Toll-free),
Conference ID: 119 538 096#.
Members of the public are invited to
attend the meeting either in the BCC
Meeting Room, 4th floor, Clay County
Administration Building or by
viewing the meeting on Comcast
Channel 260 or as streamed live from
the Clay County website at www.clay
countygov.com or on the Clay County,
FL Government Facebook page at
www.facebook.com\ClayCtyBcc, or by
l i s t e n i n g  t o  t h e  m e e t i n g
telephonically at (904) 552-4094 or
(833) 450-2718 (Toll-free), Conference
ID: 119 538 096#. Communications
media technology is being utilized
pursuant to State of Florida
Executive Order 20-69 issued March
20, 2020, as extended by Executive
Orders 20-112, 20-123, 20-139, and
20-150.
To be heard at the meeting for public
comment, please complete a
comment card if you attend in the
BCC Meeting Room or register
telephonically at (904) 529-4114,
commencing on July 7, 2020 at 2:00
p.m. and prior to the public comment
item for which you wish to be heard,
if you attend virtually.
Additional instructions regarding
viewing of and participation in the
meeting or to obtain a copy of the
agenda are available on the County's
website at www.claycountygov.com/a
bout-us/agendas-minutes or by
e m a i l i n g  p u b l i c r e c o r d s
@claycountygov.com and requesting
assistance.
Pursuant to Section 286.0105, Florida
Statutes, a person deciding to appeal
any decision made by the Board with
respect to any matter considered at
the meeting or at any subsequent
meeting to which the Board has
continued its deliberations is
advised that such person will need a
record of all proceedings and may
need to ensure that a verbatim
record of all proceedings is made,
which must include the testimony
and evidence upon which the appeal
is to be based.
In accordance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, any person
needing a special accommodation to
participate in this matter should
contact the Clay County ADA
Coordinator by mail at P.O. Box 1366,
Green Cove Springs, FL 32043, or by
telephone at number (904) 284-6347
no later than three (3) days prior to
the hearing or proceeding for which
this notice has been given. Hearing
impaired persons can access the
foregoing telephone number by the
Florida Relay Service at
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 5 5 - 8 7 7 0  ( V o i c e ) ,  o r
1-800-955-8771 (TDD).

Legal 46286 published July 2,
2020 in Clay County's Clay Today
newspaper

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

TO CONSIDER THE
ADOPTION OF THE FISCAL

YEAR 2020/2021 BUDGET;
NOTICE OF POSSIBLE

REMOTE PROCEDURES
DURING PUBLIC HEALTH

EMERGENCY DUE TO
COVID-19; AND NOTICE OF

REGULAR BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS' MEETING.

MAGNOLIA WEST
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

DISTRICT
The Board of Supervisors ("Board") of
the Magnolia West Community
Development District ("District") will
hold a public hearing on August 13,
2020 at 6:00 p.m. at the Magnolia
West Amenity Center, 3490 Canyon
Falls Drive, Green Cove Springs,
Florida 32043, for the purpose of
hearing comments and objections on
the adoption of the proposed budget
("Proposed Budget") of the District
for the fiscal year beginning October
1, 2020 and ending September 30,
2021 ("Fiscal Year 2020/2021"). A
regular board meeting of the District
will also be held at that time where
the Board may consider any other
business that may properly come
before it. A copy of the agenda and
Proposed Budget may be obtained at
the offices of the District Manager,
c/o Rizzetta & Company, 2806 North
Fifth Street, Unit 403, St. Augustine,
Florida 32084, Ph: (904) 436-6270
("District Manager's Office"), during
normal business hours, ors by
visiting the District's website at
https://www.magnoliawestcdd.org/.
It is anticipated that the public
hearing and meeting will take place
at Magnolia West CDD Amenity
Center. In the event that the
COVID-19 public health emergency
prevents the hearing and meeting
from occurring in-person, the
District may conduct the public
hearing by telephone or video
conferencing communications media
technology pursuant to governmental
orders, including but not limited to
Executive Orders 20-52, 20-69, 20-123
and 20-150 issued by Governor
DeSantis, and any extensions or
supplements thereof, and pursuant
to Section 120.54(5)(b)2., Florida
Statutes.
While it may be necessary to hold the
above referenced public hearing and
meeting utilizing communications
media technology due to the current
COVID-19 public health emergency,
the District fully encourages public
participation in a safe and efficient
manner. To that end, anyone wishing
to listen to and/or participate in the
meeting can do so telephonically at
1-929-205-6099, Participant Code: 680
262 4765. Participants are strongly
encouraged to submit questions and
comments to the District Manager's
Office at Rizzetta & Company, 2806
North Fifth Street, Unit 403, St.
Augustine, Florida 32084, or by
calling (904) 436-6270, by August 11,
2020 at 10:00 a.m. in advance of the
meeting to facilitate the Board's
consideration of such questions and
comments during the meeting.
The public hearing and meeting are
open to the public and will be
conducted in accordance with the
provisions of Florida law. The public
hearing and meeting may be
continued to a date, time, and place
to be specified on the record at the
meeting. There may be occasions
when Board Supervisors or District
Staff may participate by speaker
telephone.
Any person requiring special
accommodations at this meeting
because of a disability or physical
impairment should contact the
District Manager's Office at least
forty-eight (48) hours prior to the
meeting. If you are hearing or speech
impaired, please contact the Florida
Relay Service by dialing 7-1-1, or
1-800-955-8771 (TTY) / 1-800-955-8770
(Voice), for aid in contacting the
District Manager's Office.
Each person who decides to appeal
any decision made by the Board with
respect to any matter considered at
the public hearing or meeting is
advised that person will need a
record of proceedings and that
accordingly, the person may need to
ensure that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, including the
testimony and evidence upon which
such appeal is to be based.
District Manager
Legal 46312 published July 2 and
July 9, 2020 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper

minutes 36 seconds West, 1.86 feet;
thence South 76 degrees 47 minutes
19 seconds West, 116.58 feet to the
Westerly line of said Lot 31; thence
North 06 degrees 06 minutes, 14
seconds East and on said Westerly
line, 57.48 feet to the Northwest
corner of said Lot 31; thence South
83 degrees 53 minutes 46 seconds
East and on the Northerly Line of
said Lot 31, a distance of 110.00 feet
to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Parcel ID Number:
400425-020896-032-02
With a physical address of: 1330
Solar Circle, Unit C, Orange Park,
Florida 32065
Has been filed by TIMOTHY M.
WHITE, ALISON WHITE, and
JESSICA KAIMO, Plaintiffs and you
are required to serve a copy of your
written defenses, if any, to it on
Yasmin Wardie Adamy, Esq., 2850
Isabella Boulevard, Suite 10,
Jacksonville Beach, Florida 32250,
(904) 947-4890 within 30 days after
the first publication and file the
original with the Clerk of this Court
and Plaintiff's attorney, otherwise a
default and judgment will be entered
against you for the relief demanded
in the Petition.
Witness my hand and the seal of this
court on this 16th day of June, 2020.

(seal)
TARA S. GREEN AS

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
By: Rebecca Crews

Deputy Clerk
Legal 46248 published June 25, July
2, July 9 and July 16, 2020 in Clay
County's Clay Today newspaper

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Under Fictitious Name Law
Pursuant to Section 865.09, Florida
Statutes
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, desiring to engage in
business under the fictitious name
of:

Green Cove Springs Marina

Located at 851 Bulkhead Rd. in the
County of CLAY, in the City of Green
Cove Springs, Florida 32043 intends
to register the said name with the
Division of Corporations of the
Florida Department of State,
Tallahassee, Florida.
Dated at Green Cove Springs,
Florida, this 26th day of June, 2020.
Owner's name/corporation:
Bruce Haglund, Frederick Longberg,
Gary Speakman
Legal 46295 published July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

for the fiscal year beginning October
1, 2020 and ending September 30,
2021 ("Fiscal Year 2020/2021"). A
regular board meeting of the District
will also be held at that time where
the Board may consider any other
business that may properly come
before it. A copy of the agenda and
Proposed Budget may be obtained at
the offices of the District Manager,
2806 North Fifth Street, Suite 403, St.
Augustine, Florida 32084, Ph: (904)
436-6270 ("District Manager's Office"),
during normal business hours, or by
visiting the District's website at
https://www.crosscreeknorthcdd.org/.
It is anticipated that the public
hearing and meeting will take place
at Cross Creek North CDD Amenity
Center. In the event that the
COVID-19 public health emergency
prevents the hearing and meeting
from occurring in-person, the
District may conduct the public
hearing by telephone or video
conferencing communications media
technology pursuant to governmental
orders, including but not limited to
Executive Orders 20-52, 20-69, 20-123
and 20-150 issued by Governor
DeSantis, and any extensions or
supplements thereof, and pursuant
to Section 120.54(5)(b)2., Florida
Statutes.

While it may be necessary to hold the
above referenced public hearing and
meeting utilizing communications
media technology due to the current
COVID-19 public health emergency,
the District fully encourages public
participation in a safe and efficient
manner. To that end, anyone wishing
to listen to and/or participate in the
meeting can do so telephonically at
1-929-205-6099, Participant Code: 680
626 4765. Participants are strongly
encouraged to submit questions and
comments to the District Manager's
Office at lgallagher@rizzetta.com or
by calling (904) 436-6270 by August 7,
2020 at 10:00 a.m. in advance of the
meeting to facilitate the Board's
consideration of such questions and
comments during the meeting.
The public hearing and meeting are
open to the public and will be
conducted in accordance with the
provisions of Florida law. The public
hearing and meeting may be
continued to a date, time, and place
to be specified on the record at the
meeting. There may be occasions
when Board Supervisors or District
Staff may participate by speaker
telephone.
Any person requiring special
accommodations at this meeting
because of a disability or physical
impairment should contact the
District Manager's Office at least
forty-eight (48) hours prior to the
meeting. If you are hearing or speech
impaired, please contact the Florida
Relay Service by dialing 7-1-1, or
1-800-955-8771 (TTY) / 1-800-955-8770
(Voice), for aid in contacting the
District Manager's Office.
Each person who decides to appeal
any decision made by the Board with
respect to any matter considered at
the public hearing or meeting is
advised that person will need a
record of proceedings and that
accordingly, the person may need to
ensure that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, including the
testimony and evidence upon which
such appeal is to be based.
District Manager
Legal 46311 published July 2 and
July 9, 2020 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper

seconds to the left run along said
County Road a distance of 128.14 feet;
thence deflecting 63 degrees 13
minutes 30 seconds to the left run
North and parallel with the Section
line a distance of 350 feet; thence
deflecting 90 degrees to the left run a
distance of 114.4 feet to the point of
beginning.
Parcel 2
Commence at the Northwest corner
of said Section 18 and run thence
South along the Section line a
distance of 551 feet to a concrete
monument for the point of
beginning. From this point of
beginning, continue South along said
Section line a distance of 186.9 feet to
a concrete monument; thence deflect
89 degrees 59 minutes to the left and
run a distance of 114.4 feet to a
concrete monument; thence deflect
90 degrees to the left and run a
distance of 187.1 feet to a concrete
monument; thence deflect 90 degrees
01 minutes to the left and run a
distance of 114.3 feet to the point of
beginning.
Together with access in common
with others to Bedford Lake over and
across Lot 1, Lakeview Subdivision
according to Plat thereof recorded in
Plat Book 2, Page 77, Bradford
County Public Records, and the right
to use the beach in front of said Lot 1
in common with others
and you are required to serve a copy
of your written defenses, if any to it
on Jessica E. Loshin, Esq., the
Plaintiff's attorney, whose address is
7650 W. Courtney Campbell
Causeway, Suite 1150, Tampa,
Florida, 33607, within (30) days from
first publication of this notice and
file the original with the Clerk of this
court either before service upon
Plaintiff's attorney or immediately
thereafter; Otherwise a default will
be entered against you for the relief
demanded in the complaint.Dated
this 3rd day of June, 2020.

(seal)
Tara S. Green

Clerk of The Circuit Court
By: Rebecca Crews

As Deputy Clerk
Legal 46203 published Jun 11, June
18, June 25 and July 2, 2020 in Clay
County's Clay Today newspaper

Public Notice
Clay County School Board

The Clay County School Board will
hold a Workshop on Tuesday, July
14th, 2020, at 3:30 p.m., at the
Teacher Inservice Center located at
Fleming Island High School, 2233
Village Square Parkway, Fleming
Island, Florida 32003, for the
purpose of discussing plans and
procedures for reopening schools.
COVID-19 NOTICE: Due to the
public health emergency in the State
and the emergency orders entered by
the Governor of the state and various
agencies, this School Board meeting
will be limited to the first 20 public
attendees. The meeting will also be
televised on cable T.V. and will be
available for live viewing on
YouTube. The Board will not take
statements or presentations from the
public at its workshops. Questions
from the public concerning the
agenda shall be permitted. To ask a
question on an agenda item, go to the
District homepage "oneclay.net,"
scroll over to "School Board," and
then scroll down and click on "School
Board Meeting Links." A link for
questions will be available on that
page to the right of "School Board
Agendas." Questions must be posted
before 12:00 p.m. on July 14, 2020 to
be considered and published at the
meeting. NOTE: The questioner's
name and address will be required
in order to complete the comment
form. Copies of the proposed agenda
will be available online at www.onec
lay.net or by contacting the
Superintendent's Office, 900 Walnut
Street, Green Cove Springs, FL
32043. If a person decides to appeal
any decision made by the Board with
respect to any matter considered at
the meeting, he or she will need a
record of the proceedings, and, for
such purpose, he or she may need to
ensure that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, which record
includes the testimony and evidence
upon which the appeal is to be
based.

Legal 46306 published July 2, 2020
in Clay County's Clay Today
newspaper.
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Public and Legal Notice Questions? Call 904-579-2153 or email christie@opcfl a.com

REQUEST FOR
QUALIFICATIONS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in
accordance with F.S. 287.055 the
Consultant's Competitive Negotiation
Act (CCNA), the Board of County
Commissioners, Clay County, will be
accepting sealed qualifications will
be received until 4:00 P.M., Monday,
August 3, 2020, at the Clay County
Administration Building, fourth
floor, Reception Area, 477 Houston
St, Green Cove Springs, Florida
32043, for the following:
RFQ NO: 19/20-29 Engineering
Consultant Services For Design Of
Four Stormwater Projects
Qualifications will be opened at 1:00
P.M., or as soon thereafter as
possible, on Tuesday, August 4, 2020
in the Clay County Admin Bldg,
Conference Room "B", 4th floor, 477
Houston St, Green Cove Springs,
Florida. Bids will not be valid unless

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY,

FLORIDA
CASE NO: 2018-CA-000401

MEB LOAN TRUST,
PLAINTIFF,
VS.
WILLIAM R. TERRELL A/K/A
WILLIAM REID TERRELL, ET AL.
DEFENDANT(S)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
pursuant to the Final Judgment of
Foreclosure dated June 18, 2020, in
the above action, I will sell to the
highest bidder for cash at Clay
County, Florida, on AUGUST 19,
2020, at 10:00 AM, at www.clay.realfo
reclose.com for the following
described property:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
A PORTION OF GOVERNMENT

RE-NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
4TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND

FOR CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION: B

CASE NO.: 2019-CA-000471
U . S .  B A N K  N A T I O N A L
ASSOCIATION,
Plaintiff,
Vs.
JEFF FORAN; FLORIDA HOUSING
F I N A N C E  C O R P O R A T I O N ;
U N K N O W N  T E N A N T  I N
POSSESSION OF THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY,
Defendants.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
pursuant to an Order Resetting
Foreclosure Sale dated 18th day of
June, 2020, and entered in Case No.
2019-CA-000471-, of the Circuit Court
of the 4th Judicial Circuit in and for
CLAY County, Florida, wherein, U.S.
BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION is

Notice of Sale

REQUEST FOR
PROPOSAL

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
sealed proposal will be received
until 4:00 P.M., Monday, July 27, 2020,
at the Clay County Admin Bldg, 4th
floor, 477 Houston St, Green Cove
Springs, FL 32043, for the following:
RFP NO: 19/20-48, Security Guard
Services At The Clay County

Administration Building
Bids will be opened at 1:00 P.M., or
as soon thereafter as possible, on
Tuesday, July 28, 2020 in the Clay
County Admin Bldg, Conference
Room "B", 4th floor, 477 Houston St,
Green Cove Springs, Florida. Bids
will not be valid unless received by
the proposal deadline.
All communications with the County
regarding this Bid should be
directed to Donna Fish, Purchasing
Division, (904) 278-3761 or by email:
purchasing@claycountygov.com
The County reserves the right to
waive formalities in any bid, to reject
any or all bids with or without cause,
including the lack of availability of
adequate funds, regulatory agency

NOTICE OF ACTION
IN THE COUNTY COURT, FOURTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR

CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 2020-CC-256

SAVANAH GLEN HOMEOWNER'S
ASSOCIATION, INC., a Florida
not-for-profit corporation,
Plaintiff,
v.
RYAN R. ROMERO AND SARAI
HERNANDEZ FONTANEZ, et al.,
Defendant(s)
TO: RYAN R. ROMERO AND SARAI
HERNANDEZ FONTANEZ
Last Known Address:
477 Heron Nest Point
Orange Park, FL 32073
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action
to foreclose Claim of Lien on
property in Clay County, Florida:
Lot 10, Savannah Glen Unit Two,
according to the map or plat thereof,
as recorded in Plat Book 31, Page(s)
72 through 77, of the Public Records
of Clay County, Florida.
Parcel Identification Number:
04-04-25-007866-010-10
Property Address: 477 Heron Nest
Point, Orange Park, FL 32073
has been filed against you and you
are required to serve a copy of your
written defenses, if any, to it on
Plaintiff's attorney, McCabe &
Ronsman, whose address is 110
Solana Road Suite 102, Ponte Vedra
Beach, Florida, 32082; Telephone
No. (904) 396-0090, on or before 30
days from 1st day of publication, and
file the original with the Clerk of this
Court either before service on the
Plaintiff's attorney or immediately
thereafter; otherwise a default will
be entered against you for the relief
demanded in the complaint or
petition.
Dated this 26th day of June, 2020.

(seal)
TARA S. GREEN

Clerk of the Court
Melissa Wilder

as Deputy Clerk
Legal 46292 published July 2 and
July 9, 2020 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper

REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS

FINANCIAL AUDIT
SERVICES

The Town of Orange Park, Florida is
requesting proposals from qualified
firms of Certified Public Accountants
to audit its financial statements for
the fiscal year ending September 30,
2020 and continuing for the next two
fiscal years. These audits shall be
performed in accordance with the
Performance Specifications in the
Request for Proposal (RFP). The
Town desires the auditor to express
an opinion on the fair presentation
of its General Purpose Financial
Statements in conformity with
generally accepted accounting
principles.
To view the RFP visit www.townofor
angepark.com. Proposals should be
sent to Town of Orange Park, Attn:
Town Clerk, 2042 Park Avenue,
Orange Park, FL 32073 no later than
2:00 PM on Monday, July 27, 2020.
Any questions or requests for
information should be directed to
the Clerk at (904) 278-3011.

Courtney Russo, Town Clerk
Legal 46288 published July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

APPROVAL TO
ADVERTISE/

NOTICE OF INTENT TO
ADOPT CLAY COUNTY

DISTRICT SCHOOLS USE
OF FACILITIES &

GROUNDS MANUAL
SCHOOL BOARD OF

CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA
Approval to Advertise: The School
Board of Clay County, Florida ("the
Board") approved on June 25, 2020
the advertisement of the proposed
Clay County District Schools Use of
Facilities & Grounds Manual.
Purpose & Effect: The proposed
amendments are intended to
simplify, update, and ensure
alignment of School Board Policies
with state law, federal law, State
Board of Education Rules, and other
applicable rules and regulations.
Access to Text of Proposed
Amendments: The full text of the
proposed amendments is available
for inspection and copying by the
public in the Office of the
Superintendent for Clay County
District Schools, located at 900
Walnut Street, Green Cove Springs,
Florida 32043. The full text is also
available via the School District's
website at www.oneclay.net under
the School Board Meeting Links,
School Board Agendas - June 25,
2020. The Superintendent is
authorized to correct technical
errors in grammar, numbering,
s e c t i o n  d e s i g n a t i o n s ,  a n d
cross-references as may be necessary
to reflect the intention of such Policy
amendments.
Rule Making Authority: The Board is
authorized to adopt the proposed
Clay County District Schools Use of
Facilities & Grounds manual under
sections 120.54, 1001.31, and 1001.32
of the Florida Statutes.
Laws Implemented: The laws
i m p l e m e n t e d  b y  t h e
above-referenced Board Policies and
proposed amendments are noted
under each section of the Policy.
Person(s) Originating Policy
Changes: The proposed Use of
Facilities & Grounds Manual was
originated by the Superintendent
and his designee(s) in collaboration
with the School Board Attorney.
Public Hearing: The Board intends
to formally adopt the proposed
amendments to its Policies following
a public hearing. The public hearing
shall be held on Thursday, August 6,
2020, during the course of the
Board's regular meeting, which
begins at 6:00 p.m. and takes place in
the Boardroom at the Teacher
In-service Training Center at
Fleming Island High School, 2233
Village Square Parkway, Orange
Park, Florida.
Any person requiring special
accommodations to attend or
participate in public meetings
should advise the School District at
least 48 hours before the meeting by
contacting the Superintendent's
Office at (904) 336-6508. If you are
hearing or speech impaired, you may

BID ADVERTISEMENT
City of Green Cove Springs

LC 2020-12,
Concrete Construction Work

Sealed bids will be received by the
City of Green Cove Springs, Attn:
Laurie Griffin, 321 Walnut Street,
Green Cove Springs, Florida 32043,
until, 2:00 p.m. local time, July 23,
2020 at which time the bids will be
publicly opened and read aloud, for
the following City of Green Cove
Springs project:

LC 2020-12
Concrete Construction Work

The City is seeking qualified
construction firms capable of
concrete construction work for
various projects around the city such
as sidewalks, curbs, and driveways.
Bids shall comply with the
c o n d i t i o n s ,  i n s t r u c t i o n s ,
specifications and terms as
described in the bid package. Bids
shall be mailed or delivered in
person to City Hall, Attn: Laurie
Griffin, 321 Walnut Street, Green
Cove Springs, Florida 32043. Faxed,
electronic, telephonic, or oral
transmittals will not be accepted.
Any bid received after the
designated closing time will be
immediately rejected.

Legal 46283 published July 2,
2020, in Clay County's Clay Today
newspaper

Bid Notices

Notice of
Public Auction

Pursuant to Ch 713.585(6) F.S. United
American Lien & Recovery as agent
w/ power of attorney will sell the
following vehicle(s) to the highest
bidder; net proceeds deposited with
the clerk of court; owner/lienholder
has right to hearing and post bond;
owner may redeem vehicle for cash
sum of lien; all auctions held in
reserve
Inspect 1 week prior @ lienor
facility; cash or cashier check; 18%
buyer premium; any person
interested ph (954) 563-1999
Sale date July 24, 2020 @ 10:00 am
3411 NW 9th Ave Ft Lauderdale FL
33309
34786 2016 Nissan VIN#:
3N1AB7AP7GY327937 Lienor:
Carmasters Repair of Orange Park
Inc 1025 Blanding Blvd #702A
Orange Park 904-644-8278 Lien Amt
$4117.49
Licensed Auctioneers FLAB422
FLAU 765 & 1911
Legal 46291 published July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

the Plaintiff, and JEFF FORAN
FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE
CORPORATION; and UNKNOWN
TENANT IN POSSESSION OF THE
S U B J E C T  P R O P E R T Y  a r e
defendants. TARA S. GREEN as
Clerk of the Circuit Court shall sell
to the highest and best bidder for
cash electronically at https://clay.rea
lforeclose.com/ at 10:00 AM on the
20th day of August, 2020, the
following described property as set
forth in said Final Judgment, to wit:
LOT 5A, VILLAGE OF LORING, A
SUBDIVISION ACCORDING TO
THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED
AT PLAT BOOK 16, PAGE 78 AND
79, IN THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF
CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA.
IF YOU ARE A PERSON CLAIMING
A RIGHT TO FUNDS REMAINING
AFTER THE SALE, YOU MUST
FILE A CLAIM WITH THE CLERK
NO LATER THAN THE DATE THAT
THE CLERK REPORTS THE
FUNDS AS UNCLAIMED. IF YOU
FAIL TO FILE A CLAIM, YOU WILL
NOT BE ENTITLED TO ANY
REMAINING FUNDS. AFTER THE
FUNDS ARE REPORTED AS
UNCLAIMED, ONLY THE OWNER
OF RECORD AS OF THE DATE OF
THE LIS PENDENS MAY CLAIM
THE SURPLUS.
If you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation in
order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled at no
cost to you, to the provision of
certain assistance. Please contact
the ADA Coordinator at crtintrp
@coj.net or (904) 255-1695 at least 7
days before your scheduled court
appearance, or immediately upon
receiving this notification if the time
before the scheduled appearance is
less than 7 days; if you are hearing or
voice impaired, call 711.
Dated this 19th day of June, 2020.

(seal)
TARA S GREEN

Clerk Of The Circuit Court
By: Rebecca Crews

Deputy Clerk
Legal 46258 published June 25 and
July 2, 2020 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper. 19-01115

received by the proposal deadline.
All communications with the County
regarding this Bid should be
directed to Donna Fish, Purchasing
Division, (904) 278-3761 or by email:
purchasing@claycountygov. com
The County reserves the right to
waive formalities in any bid, to reject
any or all bids with or without cause,
including the lack of availability of
adequate funds, regulatory agency
requirements, and/or to accept the
bid that, in its judgment, will be in
the best interest of the County of
Clay.
FOLLOWING THE BID OPENING
AND TABULATION, A "NOTICE OF
INTENT TO AWARD BID" or a
"NOTICE OF REJECTION OF ALL
BIDS" WILL BE POSTED ON THE
INTERNET AT: http:/www.clay cou
ntygov.com/departments/purchasing
-division/bcc-bid-tabs-current-bids-i
ntent-bids-rejection-bids THIS WEB
PAGE CAN ALSO BE ACCESSED
FROM THE HOMEPAGE OF THE
COUNTY'S WEBSITE AT: www.clay
countygov.com BY FOLLOWING
THE "NOTICE OF INTENT BIDS"
LINK UNDER THE "BUSINESS"
ROLLOVER BUTTON ON THE
COUNTY'S HOMEPAGE. NO OTHER
NOTICE WILL BE POSTED.
PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS ARE
NOTIFIED THAT THE FAILURE
TO INCLUDE WITHIN THE
SEALED BID ENVELOPE, A
PROPER BID BOND OR OTHER
SECURITY APPROVED UNDER
THE COUNTY'S PURCHASING
POLICY, IF REQUIRED FOR THIS
SOLICITATION, OR THE FAILURE
TO FILE A WRITTEN PETITION
INITIATING A FORMAL PROTEST
PROCEEDING WITHIN THE TIMES
A N D  I N  T H E  M A N N E R
PRESCRIBED IN SECTION 8. (N),
OF SAID POLICY, SHALL
CONSTITUTE A WAIVER OF THE
RIGHT TO PROTEST THE BID
SOLICITATION, ANY ADDENDUM
THERETO, OR THE BID DECISION,
AS APPLICABLE, AND TO
INITIATE A FORMAL PROTEST
PROCEEDING UNDER SAID
P O L I C Y .  T H E  C O U N T Y ' S
PURCHASING POLICY CAN BE
VIEWED AT THE COUNTY'S
WEBSITE BY FOLLOWING THE
APPROPRIATE LINKS FROM THE
HOMEPAGE ADDRESS SET FORTH
ABOVE.
IF A PROSPECTIVE BIDDER IS IN
D O U B T  W H E T H E R  T H I S
SOLICITATION REQUIRES A BID
BOND, SUCH PROSPECTIVE
B I D D E R  I S  S O L E L Y
RESPONSIBLE FOR MAKING
APPROPRIATE INQUIRY.
A person or affiliate who has been
placed on the convicted vendor list
following a conviction for a public
entity crime may not submit a bid on
a contract to provide any goods or
services to a public entity, may not
submit a bid on a contract with a
public entity for the construction or
repair of a public building or public
work, may not submit bids on leases
of real property to a public entity,
may not be awarded or perform work
as a contractor,  supplier,
subcontractor, or consultant under a
contract with any public entity, and
may not transact business with any
public entity in excess of the
threshold amount provided in
Section 287.017, Florida Statutes, for
CATEGORY TWO for a period of 36
months from the date of being placed
on the convicted vendor list.
Legal 46130 published July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper.

contact the District by email
a d d r e s s e d  t o b o n n i e . o n o r a
@myoneclay.net or by calling (904)
336-6584 (TDD).
If a person decides to appeal any
decision made by the Board with
respect to any matter considered at
the meeting, he or she will need a
record of the proceedings, and, for
such purpose, he or she may need to
ensure that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, which record
includes the testimony and evidence
upon which the appeal is to be
based.
Legal 46304 published July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper.

such notice for payment of such
having expired, the goods will be
sold to the highest bidder or
otherwise disposed of at a public
auction to be held online at www.Sto
rageTreasures.com, which will end
on Thursday, July 27, 2020 10:00AM
Legal 46305 published July 2 and
July 9, 2020 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper.

requirements, and/or to accept the
bid that, in its judgment, will be in
the best interest of the County of
Clay.
Interested vendors are advised that
the Clay County Board of County
Commissioners have a local
preference policy. A preference to
local businesses in procurement
decisions provides support and
growing opportunities to the local
economy. Preference shall be given
to a local business in the purchase of
commodities and services. The
complete policy can be viewed at:
https://www.claycountygov.com/Hom
e/Show/Document?id=5272
FOLLOWING THE BID OPENING
AND TABULATION, A "NOTICE OF
INTENT TO AWARD BID" OR A
"NOTICE OF REJECTION OF ALL
BIDS" WILL BE POSTED ON THE
INTERNET AT: http://www.claycou
ntygov.com/departments/purchasing
-division/bcc-bid-tabs-current-bids-i
ntent-bids-rejection-bids THIS WEB
PAGE CAN ALSO BE ACCESSED
FROM THE HOMEPAGE OF THE
COUNTY'S WEBSITE AT: www.clay
countygov.com BY FOLLOWING
THE "NOTICE OF INTENT BIDS"
LINK UNDER THE "BUSINESS"
ROLLOVER BUTTON ON THE
COUNTY'S HOMEPAGE. NO OTHER
NOTICE WILL BE POSTED.
PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS ARE
NOTIFIED THAT THE FAILURE
TO INCLUDE WITHIN THE
SEALED BID ENVELOPE, A
PROPER BID BOND OR OTHER
SECURITY APPROVED UNDER
THE COUNTY'S PURCHASING
POLICY, IF REQUIRED FOR THIS
SOLICITATION, OR THE FAILURE
TO FILE A WRITTEN PETITION
INITIATING A FORMAL PROTEST
PROCEEDING WITHIN THE TIMES
A N D  I N  T H E  M A N N E R
PRESCRIBED IN SECTION 8. (N),
OF SAID POLICY, SHALL
CONSTITUTE A WAIVER OF THE
RIGHT TO PROTEST THE BID
SOLICITATION, ANY ADDENDUM
THERETO, OR THE BID DECISION,
AS APPLICABLE, AND TO
INITIATE A FORMAL PROTEST
PROCEEDING UNDER SAID
P O L I C Y .  T H E  C O U N T Y ' S
PURCHASING POLICY CAN BE
VIEWED AT THE COUNTY'S
WEBSITE BY FOLLOWING THE
APPROPRIATE LINKS FROM THE
HOMEPAGE ADDRESS SET FORTH
ABOVE.
IF A PROSPECTIVE BIDDER IS IN
D O U B T  W H E T H E R  T H I S
SOLICITATION REQUIRES A BID
BOND, SUCH PROSPECTIVE
B I D D E R  I S  S O L E L Y
RESPONSIBLE FOR MAKING
APPROPRIATE INQUIRY.
A person or affiliate who has been
placed on the convicted vendor list
following a conviction for a public
entity crime may not submit a bid on
a contract to provide any goods or
services to a public entity, may not
submit a bid on a contract with a
public entity for the construction or
repair of a public building or public
work, may not submit bids on leases
of real property to a public entity,
may not be awarded or perform work
as a contractor,  supplier,
subcontractor, or consultant under a
contract with any public entity, and
may not transact business with any
public entity in excess of the
threshold amount provided in
Section 287.017, Florida Statutes, for
CATEGORY TWO for a period of 36
months from the date of being placed
on the convicted vendor list.
Legal 46298 published July 2, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper.

LOT 3, SECTION 7, TOWNSHIP 7
SOUTH, RANGE 27 EAST, IN CLAY
COUNTY, FLORIDA, BEING MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
COMMENCE AT THE NORTHWEST
CORNER OF SECTION 7,
TOWNSHIP 7 SOUTH, RANGE 27
EAST, THENCE RUN SOUTH
00°02'40" WEST ALONG THE WEST
LINE OF SECTION 7, FOR A
DISTANCE OF 1171.50 FEET;
THENCE RUN SOUTH 79°36'07"
EAST, ALONG THE SOUTH LINE
OF LANDS DESCRIBED IN
OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 3907,
PAGE 71, CLAY COUNTY,
FLORIDA, FOR A DISTANCE OF
313.45 FEET, TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
F R O M  S A I D  P O I N T  O F
BEGINNING, CONTINUE SOUTH
79°36'07" EAST ALONG SAID
SOUTH LINE A DISTANCE OF
627.14 FEET TO A POINT OF THE
WESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF
COUNTY ROAD NO. S-209 (AN 80
FOOT RIGHT OF WAY); THENCE
SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID
WESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE
THROUGH A CURVE CONCAVE TO
THE SOUTHWEST, WITH A
RADIUS OF 2824.79 FEET, A
DELTA ANGLE OF 08°16'51", AN
ARC LENGTH OF 408.25 FEET,
(CHORD BEARING AND DISTANCE
OF SOUTH 18°19'03" EAST, FOR
407.90 FEET), TO THE POINT OF
TANGENCY OF SAID CURVE;
THENCE SOUTH 14°10'37" EAST,
ALONG SAID WESTERLY RIGHT
OF WAY, AND ALONG SAID
TANGENCY LINE A DISTANCE OF
107.70 FEET; THENCE DEPARTING
SAID WESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY
LINE, RUN SOUTH 89°20'10" WEST,
ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF A 60
FOOT, MORE OR LESS, STRIP OF
LAND DESCRIBED IN OFFICIAL
RECORDS BOOK 3285, PAGE 1433,
CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA, FOR A
DISTANCE OF 705.96 FEET;
THENCE RUN NORTH 06°09'55"
WEST FOR A DISTANCE OF 609.50
FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
SAID LAND LYING AND BEING IN
CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA
SAID LANDS CONTAIN 360,412.69
SQUARE FEET OR 8.27 ACRES
MORE OR LESS
Any person claiming an interest in
the surplus from the sale, if any,
other than the property owner as of
the date of the lis pendens must file
a claim within sixty (60) days after
the sale. The Court, in its discretion,
may enlarge the time of the sale.
Notice of the changed time of sale
shall be published as provided
herein.
DATED: June 19, 2020

(seal)
Tara S. Green

Clerk of the Circuit Court
By: Rebecca Crews

Deputy Clerk of the Court
If you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation in
order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled, at no
cost to you, to the provision of
certain assistance. Please contact
ADA Coordinator at 904-255-1695 or
at crtintrp@coj.net, 501 West Adams
Street, Room 6204, Jacksonville, FL
32202 at least 7 days before your
scheduled court appearance, or
immediately upon receiving this
notification if the time before the
scheduled appearance is less than 7
days; if you are hearing or voice
impaired, call 711.
Legal 46278 published July 2 and
July 9, 2020 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper. 18-000547
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And, nothing is more important to us than making sure you get the best heart care. That’s why we 
continue to add top-notch cardiologists, like Chetan Hampole, MD, FACC, who is board certified in 
internal and cardiovascular medicine. 

Hampole believes in partnering with patients to develop the best therapeutic plans while providing 
high quality, efficient care.   

Dr. Hampole’s areas of expertise include:

• Coronary artery disease

• Valvular heart disease

• Arrhythmias

• Heart failure

• Echocardiography

• Nuclear cardiology

Nothing is more  
important than  
your heart.

Full-service, high-quality heart care, including 
cardiac testing and virtual visits, is here at our 
Baptist Clay campus. Call today! 

       904.720.0799

Baptist Clay Medical Campus     
1747 Baptist Clay Drive, Suite 320  •  Fleming Island, FL

Chetan Hampole, MD, FACC 
Cardiologist

baptistheartspecialists.com
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